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CHURCH SERVICES 
a.oo am Holy Communion 

11.00 am Family Worship (lst Sunday Holy Communion) 
6.30 pm Evening Worship (3rd Sunday Holy Communion and Healing) 

CHURCH OFFICERS Minister: Rev, Peter Heckels, 17 Drummond Road. Tel, 248259 
Secretary: Mr. Geoffrey Oearsley. 60 Princess Avenue,Tel. 690996 

Pastoral Secretary: Mrs. Hilary Redr~an. 5 Salvington Hill, Tel, 260568 
Tl'easurer: Mr. Roy Gooderham, 15 Harvey Road. Tel. 506452 

5th WORTHING COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE, 
Secretary of Company:- Lt. Julie Gray. 30 Kingsland Road. Worthing. BN14 9G8 218964 

I had been given permission to report on the Display and AWil'ds evening December 10th. 
I took quite a few noLes, but I'm not using tiany of them. J entered the Church building at 
6 pm - I came in with people I didn't know, but we greeted each other as friends. There were 
only a dozen or so others there, Gradually the number began to increase and the friendship 
and love grew as the Church building became full of people, so that when the programme 
started at 6.30 we llIefe all friends and our Lord was in the buildin,~. We were warM inside 
and out. I thought at one tiNe there wouldn't be roo... for the Girls! Nicola Craghill curled 
the colours and didn't the girls 10':lk happy and eager as they followed her! We started off 
with a welcome from Captain, then the opening prayer by our Minister. Then the Enrolment of 
new Membars, 
EXPLOR~~R: ELIZABETH HIBBS, KELLY LAND. LOUISE COURTNADGE. LAURA HOWARD. 
ELLA BACUN. GAIL WINNIE. EMILY HARRIS, 
EXPLORERS AWARDS: ELIZABETH HIBBS. LOUISE COURTNADGE. LAURA HOWARD, ELLA BACON. 
GAIL WINNIE. VANESSA BALDWIN - BRONZE. RACHEL BREWER - BRONZE, KELLY LAND - BRONZE, 
CATHY BROWN - SILVER. SIMONE BROWN - SILVER. KATE BEVERLEY - GOLD. 
JUNIOR I AWARDS: JODELL 1'1 ITCHELL, EMIL V HARRIS. KEZIA BREWER, EMMA EASEY. SARAH RIOOLEDALE. 
KIRSTY LAKE, JADE WOOO. SIOBHAN SMITH. ZOE MATTHEWS. LAURA SIBLEY. CLAIRE STANFORD, 
SENIOR AWAROS:- MELODY OXBOROUGH. KATIE EASEY. RACHEL HOOD. GEMMA RICHARDSON. CARINA BROWN. 
SUSAN EAMES. KATY BEARDSLEY, KAREN JONES, 
BRIGAOER AWARDS: SUZY WEBBER(S) SOPHIE BtG(9) TONIA HALE(7) TARA HALE(S) HANNAH HONSA(lO) 
90:l andover, JUNIORS: EMMA EASEV. KIRSH LAKE, JADE WOOD, ZOE MATTHEWS. CLAIRE STANFORD, 

SENIORS; GEMMA RICHARDSON, MELODY OX80ROUGH. CARINA BROWN. BRIGAOERS: TONIA HALE. TARA HALE. 

AWARDS FOR EXTRA WORK, JUNIORS: CARINA BROWN. GEMMA RICHARDSON, RACHEL HOOD,SUSAN EAMES, 

SENIORS: SOPHIE B~, KAREN JONES, SUZY WEBBER, 

SPONSORE.D SUNFLOWER GROW 10'7": KATV BEARDSLEY, 

SclUAD PRIZES: PLUTO a8 DONALD DUCK sa GOOFY 101 MICKY MOUSE 124. 


SOPHIE, RACHEL, GENMA, CLAIRE, SARAH. 
MOST SQUAD POINTS: SUZY WEBBER, lOOS ATTENDANCE: RACHEL HOOD, 
BADGE MARKERS: MRS, BRENDA BRUNTON, MRS. JULIE WARD, MRS, DOREEN NORRIS. 
MRS, JENNY MERRITT. MRS. GLADYS RIDGES. MRS, HILARY REDMAN, MRS. JEAN WEBB. 
MRS. JOY WILLIAMS. REV, PETER HECKELS. . 
PRIZES: EXPLORER: Rachel Brunton Cup for the happiest Explol'el', RACHEL BREWER, 

Best KATE BYERLEY, 
SCRIPTURE PRIZE: MELODY OXBOROIJGH. HANDICRAFT SHIELD: TARA HALE. 
PHYSICAL SHIELD: CARINA BROWN. 
CAPTAIN'S PRIZE FOR PROGRESS: EXPLORER CATHV BROWN. JUNIOR JADE WOOD. 

SENIOR KAREN JONES BRIGADER TONIA HALE 
How enjoyable it was to see the whole Company taking part in CHRISTMAS LIGHTS! 

And then the Service of Readings and Hymns, the young voices and the old blending so well and 
so lovingly in Church, 

As usual, the quality of the girls was second to none - surely we can't let the Company 
just disappear, The Officers and friends are doing such marvellously good work ihong these 
young people in their formative yeal's. 

We said cheeroh to their Captain, Mrs, Margaret Craghill, who is having to I'elinguish 
the job. What sterling work she has done since Mrs, Jean Webb left! Perhaps a volunteer 
will cOle forward before long, but in the meantime let us give Lieutenant Mrs. Julie Gray all 
the love and help we can to make her job as Secretary to the Company that. 1 i HIe bit easier, 

Leslie Montford, 
I.' I.' I I 1'1 I I. 1ft., f. fl. t. i 
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DECEMBER 1994 

~1~ 


Dear Friends, 

By the time you are reading these words it will be 1995, a new year will have begun and 
the old one become history. We shall al/ make resolutions and basically endeavour not to 
make the mistakes in this new year that we did in the old. We must all try to learn from 
our experiences and hope that we are never too young or too old to learn. 

What did you learn most in 1994? The thing we want to take forward into the months 
ahead is the sense of peace that is received as we create time to come apart with Jesus. 
The phrase is definitely 'create time' because this is something we all need to do. How 
often do you find you have become busy? You didn't mean to, you are just suddenly too 
busy for all sorts of things and so, perhaps, are not doing anything properly. It is often at 
such times we need to come apart to be near Jesus. There are numerous examples in the 
New Testament when Jesus creates this factor into the lives of the disciples. In Mark 
chapter 6 verse 31, for example, Jesus says "let us go off by ourselves to some place 
where we will be alone and you can rest for a while." Sometimes Jesus asks us to create 
time to be with Him in busy lives. 

Lest you think this is advocating a nice easy life, read on in Mark for this Journey leads 
directly to the feeding of the five thousand. For this surely is the nature of the Christian 
life which does not seem to be hours of rest, but rather short moments, often squeezed 
between activity. This is why we need to 'create time' to come apart with Jesus. 

It is also why such time needs to be well used. It is of little use merely stopping and 
convincing ourselves that this is being apart with Jesus. The time we create in His 
presence needs to be a meaningful experience if we are to benefit from It. We need to 
learn of Jesus and from Him which we will do by reading and re-reading the Gospels and 
Scripture, and we need to talk with Him and listen to Him through prayer and meditation. 

Such times may be long or short; they may be well planned into our living; or, simply 
happen. The important thing is that they do occur. Such moments will help us to grow in 
faith and understanding of Jesus' way and so enable each of us to return to the tasks 
which await us with new vigour and enthusiasm. We all need food to live, so we need food 
for our spiritual growth to enable us to become what Jesus wants us to be. That means we 
must make the effort to receive the food. 

What will 1995 hold for us all? No-one can say. Yet if we are to be obedient to the call 
of Jesus we will need all our resources to carry out His work. That is why it is so 
important that we find time to come apart with Jesus, that His Spirit will be the power 
behind all we are and all our work and witness. So begin now resolving to create time 
with Jesus and enjoy His presence as we move through this new year. 

Thank you for all your kind wishes over Christmas. We pray we can take the joy of the 
Christ-child into the year He gives to us. 

Yours servants In Christ, 

Pet€JI, and E-Ue,e,n Heckek,. 

SOCIAL EVENT ~EW YEAR SOCIAL~ 
The New Year Social will take place onSATURDAV JANUARY 21st 1995 fl'OIll 7 - 9 pll, It. will be 
an evening of fellowship, fun and food for all ages, NUMbers will have to be restricted, and 
admission will be 75 pence for adul ts and SO pence for children 12 years of age and under, 
Tickets will be available fro~ Audrey and Michael Ebeling and Me after January 1st, If you 
would like to ~ake sure of a ticket you can give Me your na~e at any time, Hope to see you 
there! Sheila Gooderham. Social Secretary. 

t" 
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CALENDAR FOR JANUARY 199.5. 

I Sun B am Holy COMOIunion 


11 arft Sel'vice with Holy COMmunion Induction of Elders appointed DeceMber 8t.h 1994 

HI's, Jane Bond, Mrs. Robin Bradley, I'll'. Keith Merritt, Mrs, Bett Swierk 

6,30 pm Evening Service 


4 Wed Bible Study for Ladies Harris Room 10 am 

5 Thu NEW YEAR PRAYER VIGIL 7 am to 7pm 

6 Fri Worthing and District Stroke ClUb, Church Hall 1,30 pM 

8 Sun 8 am Holy COMMunion Service 11 am Parade Service 


6.30 pm Service 

9 Mon Sewing Group West Hall I pM 


10 Tue 	 Women's Guild and Men's Fellowship Meeting 2.45 pm 
Durrington High School Prayer Group 2 - 2.4SpM 
Worthing Sixth ForM College Parents' Prayer Support Group Little Chapel 7,30 to 8,30 pm 

12 Thu 	 Ark Parent and Toddler Club restarts 10,30 am 
"onthly Prayers with Holy Communion 10,30 am 
Praise and Prayer Heeting Cornwall Room 2.30 to 3,30 pm 

13 Fri Worthing and District Stroke Club. Church Hall 1.30 pm 
15 Sun 8 am Holy COMmunion Service, 11 am Divine Service 

6.30 pm Service of Healing with Holy Communion 
16 110n Sewing Group West Hall 1 pm. Serendipity Club visit to Pantomime 
18 Wed Bible Study Group for Ladies Harris Room. 10 am 
19 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club. 10 to 11.30 am 
20 Fri Worthing and District Stroke Club 1.30 pm 
21 Sat . Torch Fellowship.: Durrington 2,30 pm. New Year Social in Church Hall 7,30 pIa 
22 Sun 8 am Holy Communion Service, 11 am Service 
-. 6.30 pili Service 

23 1'1011 Sewing Group West Hall 1 pm 
Women's Guild and Hen'l Fellowship Meetings 2.45 pm 

26 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club, 10 to 11.30 am. A.D.A. Meeting Church Halls 2.1S pm 
\ Praise and Prayer Meeting Cornwall Rooll 2,30 to 3.30 pm 

Church Meeting 7,30 pm 
27 Fri Worthing and District Stroke Club 1,30 pm 
29 Sun 8 am Holy Communion Service, 11 am Service 

6.30 pili Service 
30 Mon Sewing Group West Hall 1 pm 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP. 

CONGRATULATIONS I Dec 4th Dedication of Joshua David 81'e\llel' 

I • t t t ••• t I , f , ~ f •• I I • t I It, I , , 1 , t • I • I f I I I I , I I 

5th WORTHING COMPANY BOYS' BRIGADE, 
Our recent JUMble sale, on November 26th, finished ~ith a total amount of £127.00 and 

we thank everyone for theil' support. Don Stewal't. Captain. 
'" I If! tit Itt. t., f' t I I " t 

SERENDIPITY CLUB. Jan 16th Going to a Pantomime on 3rd Monday. 
1 t t ••• ttl t. I I' It" t. t I I 

THANKS, 
I should like to express lilY thanks to KEN ARKINSTALL, who is standing down from the 

Fabl'icCommitiee at the end of 1994, Ken has been a to~er of strength on that COI'III'II1 tlee, 
giving .of his tille, his energy, .. nd his skills quile unstintingly, and I feel I cannot just 
let him go without acknowledging these facts. I believe he would not be standing down now 
if it wasn't that his place of work has been changed, Thanks Ken. Les Montford . 

• f, f t '" t "" f I J t t f i I If' 

The Fair held on DeceMber 4th 1994 was a success. The SUM raised was £755, 
Thanks .to everyone for their help and support on this pleasant occasion. LM. 

, ••• t, •• I I I f I It •• I: 1 I I I 

The Residents of Hayward House ~ould like to express their thanks for the gUts 
received recenLly frolll 5th Worthing Coltpany Gfrls' Brigade through their LOVE AND CARE 
scheme. Stanley. Mary. l1al'Y Jane. Dulcie. Leslie. 

WOMEN'S 	 GUILD AND MEN'S FELLOWSHIP. Jan 10th and Jan 24 2,45 pm in ChUl'ch Halls. 
,.,. I' t I Itt j Itt t,. I I." 

At Sunday 11th December TOY SERVICE we all joined in with t.he children bringing their 
gifts of toys, sharing their happy .orning with our's, and all so Silently. It was a joy to 
behold. Well done, children. •.... " ..... , ....... 
FRIDAY 27 January at 7.30 pM a UNITY SERVICE AI ST. MABY-Of-THE-~~~. 
(Chyr,hli Together In W~....... , .. " ...... "." .......... , .. G.Dean. 
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BUTB'sCBAT 

(from the FIELD) 


No.4 December 1994 


"Snapshots" of life in Zaire: 

* Andrea and I travel to a village to visit a 
friend. The'road is full of mudholes where pigs 
love to wallow, and "bridges" are made of a 
few tree trunks laid across the stream. It takes 6 
hours by truck to get to the village and just 20 
minutes to Oy back! 

She spends an afternoon with 3 young mothers, 
making up potions for scabies and intestinal 
worms. 

*The Mbandja translation team (one WyclitTe 
member plus Zairean translators) plods on 
towards completion of the draft translation of 
the New Testament, started about seven years 
ago. 

* Outside our pastor's house the members of 
the church gather around the coffin of the 
pastor's wife to sing, pray and comfort the 
bereaved family. Most will continue their vigil 
through two or three nights. 

* Whilst attending the vigil, Mete's house is 
burgled, leaving her with nothing but the 
clothes she is wearing. She is 22, has two small 
children, her sister recently died and her mother 
is in hospital. Her husband is a student and they 
have no regular income. 

* Andrea discovers a book explaining how to 
use indige~ous plants for medicinal purposes. 

* In the Ngbaka language, new adult literacy 
classes continue to spring up. At the airport I 
help unload a shipment of 15,000 exercise 
books for the students. (You can't buy such 
large quantities locallyl). The Ngbaka Bible will 
be dedicated next year. 

*Once again my office work is interrupted by 
someone who has come by to say hello, to ask 
for medicine, to change money, or try and sell 
us something ... 

* Good old 'Fish and Chips' for lunch today 
our Zairean cook doesn't do a bad job! 
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Visitors at the guesthouse 
In October our Wycliffe accountant from the 
States came to Gemena to close the books for 
the financial year and help me sort out problems 
with the book-keeping. It certainly helped to be 
able to talk things through face to face rather 
than trying to communicate with someone on 
the other side of the world! He brought with 
him two pastor friends who turned out to be 
good at fixing things around the house - from 
plumbing problems to crawling around in the 
attic re-wiring our solar system. That's what 
you call practical pastoring! 

Bible studies in Lingala 
We praise God for Oppol1unities to sing, pray 
and read the Bible with people. Andrea and I 
have recently started Bible studies in Lingala in 
a Zairean home on Monday afternoons. Our 
small group is not very well established yet and 
the level of understanding within the group 
varies considerably. Please pray with us that 
God's Spirit will make these studies meaningful 
and fruitful, and that he will .draw closer 
together the family in whose house we meet. 
(Real communication between husband and 
wife is minimal in many Zairean marriages.) 

What's ahead? 
A full guesthouse between now and the New 
Year! Wyclitfe teams will be in Gemena for 
meetings in December, some staying on for 
Christmas. December also sees the arrival of 
Harold and Virginia Smith from the US. They 
will take over from Andrea and myself at the 

guest house next year (we will return to Congo 
around Easter time). and will share a Zairean 
Christmas with us here, 

As the Christmas angels sang: 


"Glory to God in the highest, and 

on earth peace to men on whom his 

favour rests." 


The birth and life of Jesus on earth brought 
glory to God, As the Prince of Peace, Jesus 
wants to give us inner peace, even in. the midst 
of outward turmoil. May his favour rest upon 
you! 

Christmas greetings, 

~"*--G 

Stop press (or prover: Although here ill NW 
Zaire }I'e are a long way from the Rwandan 
refugee camps ill 'East Zaire, we know 
missionaries who are working ill Goma and 
who are askil1g for oll-goillg prayer. 17,ere is 
much unrest ill the camps alld security is 
breaking down. 

Address (or mail: 
Rlltil Chatfield 
B.P. 1377 
BANGUI 
Central African Repllblic 

WYCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS 
lIorsleys Gr'een, High Wycombe 
Bucks. HP14 3XL, England 

._--_... _ ..._-_...._-
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.UNITED l~EFOltMED CI-IUI\CI.I

AT OUR LORD'S SERVICE, 
I have to tell you of a wonderful Service that took place last year - Sunday morning of 

December 18th to be precise. 
Little did I know what was in store for me, and over 200 other persons, when 1 entered our 

Church buildings frolll the rear at IQ,30 am on a dullish day, weatherwise. I had the pleasure of 
Sitting next to Mrs, Jean Webb, She, poor dear, was in the final stages of a heavy cold which had 
brought her low for t·he past fortni,~ht. 

Gradually the chairs began to fill and by 10,50 this flow had beCOh)e an avalanche, Grand
dads, Grand-mums, Dads, Hums, Aunts, Uncles, Cousins, whole falllilies, Mellbers of the Yout.h Service 
joined us, too, I 'N pleased to say, They were all t.here when the 'Seek and Find' Nativity Service 
began at 11 am, 

The 4th Advent Candle joined the other 3 candles and all 4 wel'e lighted, and the signs on 
the pillars now read A CHILD IS BORN in white, standing out vividly against the green background 
for all to read easily, And there was a new sign made by our Sewing Circle, You will know what it 
read.. the same as 1 do, HE WILL BE CALLED THE PR INCE OF PEACE 

Rev, Peter Heckels, our Minister, gave us a welcome and we welcomed him, happy that he was 
leading us, We had to concentrate, you know, as the Service proceeded unannounced. 

What marvels the children lAtHe who enacted the parts they had been practising, all,j with 
such love for their teachers, We sang a new [arol t wrltten specially for Junior Church, by Mrs, Val 
Gill. And didn't \lie all enjoy singing it! A poeffl, written by 11rs. Julie Wetherell, was read oui, 
accompanied by music. Due to lack of space I'm 110t able to include the words in this Chronicle, 

Then we had a wonderfully uplIfting talk by I1r, Paul Archer. As you know, he is always 
listened to with II'tuch enjoyment and seriousness; His thellIe this r.orlling lias JOY AND LOVE. He 
compared the joy at the birth of his and Jane's first born child, Marcus, with the joy of Joseph and 
Mary's first born son, Jesus. For both faMilies the birth of their other children were joyous, but 
the first born is just that little bit different. lhese printed 'lords do not do justice to Paul's 
his voice brought !.hela to life, We ended the Sel'vice with The Grace, Afterwards free cottee and 
mince pies were available for everyone, Les Montford. 

JUNIOR CHURCH, 
After our ChristMas activities, when Gad's love was Made real to us through 

the Children's giving at the Toy Service, and the baby's cry at our Nativit.y SerVice, 
we have embarked on our teaching for 199.5 "NEW BEGINNINGS", 

Trailblazers have also started their Bible Exploration work, based on Abrahalll 
this yea I' , 

~e know, and thank you, that you !jill be upholding both Children and Teachers 
in prayel' throu'~hout the coming year, Wi Ima SOli th, Secretary. 

BE PREPARED 
For the WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER SERVICE by (ollIing to PRAYER, PRAISE and BIBLE STUDY 
at 
ST. LAURENCE CHURCH. SEA PLACE, GORING. on THURSDAY FEBRUARY 16th 2,15 to 3,lSpm. 

I fit, t. I I tit t, 1'1 lit 

I 
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YOUNG PEOPLE RI COLLEGE RND UNIVEkSI1Y, 
Please I'emerllber therA as t.hey seek and strive to give t.he rl9ht balance to then studies and 
Christian activities, They may be out of our sight but they are 110t out ot our ~lnds, or the reach 
of our love. Please write to them if you can spare the tlme, 

Hayley ARCHER Cardiff. Medrnne. 
Jane BICKMORE Portsmouth. Socioioqy, 
ElIZabeth BONO Sou t.haftlptol1. ~lolc"2Y , 
Victoria CARRING10N Aberystwyth. Frl1inch, 
Klrsty CRAGHILL Angiia, Cambridge Law &Sociology 
Nicola CRAGHILL City University London Nursing and Social Science 
.John GORDON Northern College Manchester Minlsterial Training 
Anna HUONUT Loughborough ChenHst.I'Y 
Kerry McCARTHY Cheltenham Teacher (raining and P, E, 
Zoe RHODES Bath Religion and Sociology 
Giles TEWKESBURY Portsmouth Electrical Engineering/Robotics 

~, • 1ft It' • t • • , I I , It. t t • I I • , • f • • • • • , I • • • t t • • • • I I • I I • I , ; I I t I • I j f I I I , • t I I j I 

CALENDAR FOR FEBRUARY 1995, 

2 Thu Day of Prayer in Church 7am to 6 pm 


Al'k Parent and Toddlel' Club, Church Hall. lQ to 11,30 am 

5 Sun a am Holy Communion 


11 am Service with Holy Communion 

6,30 pm Evening Service 


Girls' Brigade Week to 12th Feb 

I) Mon Sewing Group. West Hall, 1 pro 

7 Tue Women's Guild and Men's Fellowship 2.45 pm 

B Wed Bible Study 101' Ladles. Harl'is Hoom, 10 am 

9 rhu Ark Parent and Toddler Club, 10 to 11,30 am 


Praise and Prayer 11eeting, COl'I,wall RO')M, 2,30/J.30 pIlI 

11 Sat Girls' Brigade Fund Raising Event Coffee Morning 10.00 am 
12 Sun 8 am Holy Communion Service 11 am Parade Service 

6,30 pm Sel'vice 
13 Man Sewing Group, West Hall 1 pm 
14 lue Uurrlngtol1 Hlgh School Prayel' Group, Little Chapel, 212,45 pIli 

16 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler 10 to 11,30 am 
19 Sun a am Holy Communion Service, 11 am Divine Service 

6.30 pm Service of Healing with H,)ly Coramunion 
20 Mon Sewing Group West Hall 1 pm. Serendiplty Club 8,lS pm 
21 Tue Women's Guild and Men's Fellowship 2.45 pm 
22 Wed Bible Study for Ladies, Harris Room, 10 am 
23 rhu Ark Parent and Toddler Club. 10 to 11.30 am 

Praise and Prayer Meeting, Cornwall Room, 23013,30 pm 
Church Meeting 7,:30 pm 

2~ Sun 8 am Holy Communion Service. 11 am Service 
6,:30 pm Sel'w lee 

21 /'Ion Bewing GN)UP West Hal! 1 pm 

March 3 Frlday Women's World Oay of Prayer :3pm and 8 pIli 

Norlliill - thel'!? will be a preparation day in Feb per Irene Oearsley but I ,jon't know tr-I!: date yet., 

March 11 C,P,A,S. Minlstry among women - workshops day see separate notice, 


SPONSORSHIP OF THE NEW TESIAMENI 8Y PHYLLIS WHEELER 

She has now reached the end of Galatians I~B chapters, 


F 
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N0.480 	 FEBRUARY 1995 

Dear Friends, 

Have you ever noticed how in life everyone thinks they can do a better job than the 
person· actually doing it, be the job in question running a restaurant or the national 
football team? How often do you hear people say "If I were the Prime Minister I would do 
this or i that"? How often have you had workmen to do a job and thought "I could have 
done better myself In half the time"? How often do you complain about some aspect of 
local life and thought what you would do If you were a counCillor? It's a common attitude 
in us all to put things right by putting ourselves in the position of those making the 
decisions, and, of course, providing the answer which would make us happy. Of course, if 
the truth were known, we do not really want these jobs and their responsibilities and 
probably could not do any better if we had the chance. The jobs which an expert makes 
look easy are probably tasks which we would find almost impossible to carry out. 

Our church life too can often be beset by the same problems In that all who work for the 
church ~ in any capacity come in for this sort of treatment. Ministers are no exception; 
everyone and anyone can do their job, and most Sundays many in the congregation leave 
feeljog ithey could have made a better job Of the sermon (but perhaps this is the point of 
sermons). We could all organise the church better and certainly we would do a much 
better job than those who the church have elected to look after the various areas of our 
life and work. 

As we begin to see our new structure take place, let this not be our way. Of course, we 
will not always agree with what is said and done, but let us be encouragers of one 
another~ especially those we have called and appointed in God's name. Those who serve 
are real,ly open to enough personal criticism and attack by the devil, especially if they are 
doing well and fol,lowing God's calling, without us adding our share of doom and despair. 
We are I called to be the church of Jesus. Paul uses the body analogy in his letter to the 
church in Corinth (1 Corinthians 12: vv 12-31). What he is reminding us of Is our need of 
one another, and which of us would cut off our hand just because it tipped tea or coffee 
over the new carpet? 

We must work together, encouraging, not criticising; valuing one another rather than 
being jealous and looking for opportunity to pull people down. We are called by God to 
live as His people - as Paul reminds us In love (1 Corinthians 13). Let us take our example 
from Je~us who calls His disciples to become what God wants them to be - the bearers of 
the Good News of the Gospel. Jesus does not constantly tell them they are doing it wrong. 
No, He builds on their strengths and turns their weaknesses into His opportunities. I must 
confess; I rejoice that I find He .still does the same today. 

We have enough criticisms as we reach out with the Gospel message without adding to 
them. So encourage one another as the Lord encourages you. Pray for all those we have 
appOinted to all sorts of pOSitions within the church that they may serve Jesus who is our 
Head and our Lord, that we may all bring glory to Him. 

i 
Please also continue to pray for our family as we seek God's guidance and help in all that 
we do. ! 

I 

Your servants in Christ, 

PetM 	a1u.t EUeen H~ 
i 

P.S. 	 ~he Chronicle review group has met and hope to report to the February church 
meeting. In the meantime, if you feel able to help with some typing or collating 
could you please contact either Norman Prattent or Peter. 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP. 
Rest in Peace, Dear Friends 
Jan 6th Miss Molly Hawke .. 
Jan 9th Mr. Stanley Wheeler aged 89. 

Changes of Address:
Miss Nicola Craghill. a8S St. John Street, Islington. London, ECIV 4NN (071 833 3020) 

Nicola would welcome letters from anyone who can spare the time to write, 


Mrs. Marjorie Hayward, Emily Jackson House, Eardley Road. Sevenoaks, Kent, 
Marjorie is now confined to a wheel-chair and has settled well in her new home and continues to make 
progress. She can no longer wr i te to f r i ends but she thank 5 those who sent cards and \#i 11 be 
pleased to hear from them. 
Change of Secretary of Men's Fellowship:- Hr, lan Hennell, the Annexe, 51 Goring Road. Worthing. 

II t. I I II I II I I., t II •• I. t I. t 

APPRECIATION. To all t.hose kind friends '1100, in any way, upheld Ron and me in (,ur recent 
trauMa and Illy subsequent I)pel'ation we say a sincere thank you. God continues to give healing and 
strength, and we both hope that, before long, we will be back Lo give thanks to God and to wOfship 
with you all, Eileen Jordan, 

THANKS, Rosemary Evans would like to express her thanks to friends for their prayers, visits 
and kind enquiries, Also to Peter and Eileen and her district Elder, NOfMan, for their cheerful 
vlsits, and the Girls' Brigade for their nice card of good wishes, 
Thank you, Jean, for visiting her with the beautiful flowers which were greatly appreciated. 

I' ••• I I. j j I' fit 4 Iff t t f.' 
SERENOIPITY CLUB, Feb 20 Cake Decorating, 8,16 PM 

It f t t i f t f t, t, t f t t t f •• I t 

WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

MARCH 3rd THE EARTH IS A HOUSE FOR ALL PEOPLE - THE CHRISTIAN WOMEN OF GHANA INVITE ~OU TO JOIN 
THEM IN PRAYER AT GORIUNG UNTlTED REFORMED CHURCH AT 3 PM, SPEAKER:- REV. CANON MURIEL PARGElER AND 
ST, MICHAEL'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH, HAYlING RISE, OURRIN610N. 8 PM SPEAkER:- SISTER MARY TRAVERS, 

SIEeeIN~ OUI C.P.A.S. MINISTRY AMONG WOMEN - WORKSHOPS DAY 

MARCH 17th 9.15am to 2,30pm at ST, STEPHEN'S C, ot E, ANGOLA ROAD, E.WORTHING, COST £5. 

Please bring a packed lunch and Bible. ACRECHE Wlll BE PROVIDED. 

CHOOSE 2 WORKSHOPS FRDH:- I, Parenting - the Christian difference. 


2, Parent and roddier gNUp - where next.? 

3, Praying with and for children, 

4, Learning together through Bible stories. 

5, Meeting the needs of the 'hard to handle' toddler. 


Led by Jackie Gray, (wife 	of Graham Cray), Rachel Bennett and Anna Brooker, 
Booking forms from Irene Tuley, 

'I". t t' f I' t. t 1tit. t fit t •• I' •• ' f' f If' , 1',t t 

WOMEN'S GUILD 	 Feb 7 Organ lusic - The DOMe - Hr, Douglas Reeve, 
Feb 21 Aromatherapy - Mrs, Sue Flynn 
Mar 7 Natural stones - jewellery. - Miss Anne Breakwell 
Mar 21 Visit to Cuba - Mrs, G, Searle (Collection) 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP, 	 Feb 7 Mr, Delhaye Amateur-radio today 
Feb 21 Mr,J.Hobbs, - Some wartime memorabilia 
Mar 7 A speaker from the Worthing Astronomical Society 
Mar 21 P.C, P,R,JONES, - CriMe PrevenLion 

All meetings 2,45 	pM in Church Halls, 

5th WORTHING COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE. 
Secretary of Company:- Lt. Julie Gray. 30 Kingsland Road, Worthing. BN14 9GB 218964 
EXPLORERS 5-8 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7,15 pm 
JUNiORS 8-11 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7.45 pm 
SENIORS 11-14 years TUESDAYS 6 - 8.30 pm 
BRIGADERS 14 years plus TlJESDAYS 6 - 9.3V pm 
Fund Raising Week Feb, 5 to 12. COFFEE MORNING Feb. II. 10 am CHURCH PARADE FEB 12th 

3 
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CIlIIHCH S~HVIGES 
a. 00 dIll 1101 Y COIlI1J1uuion 

] 1.00 am FamHy Worshtp <.1s1; Sunday Holy GomlllllUl.Olli 
6.30 pm Eveni og liorsbip (3rd Sunday Holy CWlluunJon ilnd Heid i Ilg) 

GIiUnCH OFFICEJfS 
Minh;ter: WHV. Peter Ih~ckell;. 1'1 1)I'ullullond Road. Te I. ;,!4a;!~)9 

HHcretal-Y: Mr. Geoffrey Dearsley. 60 Princelili AVCDlJH. '1'1) l. m/()!~I;~() 

Pastoral Secn~tary: Mrs. Hilary Red.man. ~) Sulv1nglon Hill. Tot. ;;HObOIl 
Tr'easlJrer: /Il.. Hoy GooderhaJl. 15 Barvey f~O(id. 'j'H/. !)06I[!,;! 

PASTOHAI. ELDER'S AREAS: 
1 Flu-ring Mr. G. !Jean 6 Mill'lborou!)h )h !.;. 1\. Brad I.,~ y 
2 Grn't ng Mr. I. Prattent " IiCE.t Park Mn:.;, B.lIJ tell ill 
3 Cnm-tlallds Mrl'>. B. Swiel'k 8 l,akeland & :.:>LriUl<i M,I. D•• jl.ewm t. 
4 
~) 

VeGt liortbiDg 
Cent. Iiorthing 

Mrs. E. Rhodes 9 
ll.ev. P. !leck.e 1.1; * ] 0 

Terri ngHs iIll4el t'lJse 
1>11):'1'1ngton 

Mn~ ..1. 'I'u j ey
"1'. K. Hon' i,1. t 

Tempon1ry • 11 SaJvington JIIrs.H.NBdlllnn I 

FOR I NfiORIlATlON ABOUT OTHER ACTIVITlES PIA~ASE EDQlJlItE I-HOM: 

Hny";' BI'i gade JIIr. Don Stewart :,~ 1\ ;)'/1\ '/ 


Gi r 1 !';' Hri gadH Mrs. Juli{~ GnlY ;;HHlh4 

VODm's Gui 1d Miss Audrey Gtn'lach !)(} J I ~);i 


MI~n' H F('~] 1owsbJ p Jill'. Ian lIulHlHlJ ::40!l(iO 
Monday Eveni ng FHl Jows.lli p JIIn~. nubi.u Hradley ;~4 OHOB 
Christi an Aid Vacaut 
Reform Magazine ~-s. Jenny Herrill ;!{i;':il09 

Ark Parent & Todd lel- Cluh Mrs. I/ul GJ.I J : !(i 'lfj!J~) 

Vorth i oB & IHs. ;':itroke Club Robi.o Hnld./ Hy ::l!mWH 
I.eprosy Kisslon Mn;. Florrje FreelMu ;;4BOJ4 

Church Warden Mr. DOll StewtH't ;~I\:VlW{ 

Cbronicle Hdltor Mr. IJeslie Muutford ;~4:\(j~Hl 

Flower Secretary Mrs. Jean 'Iehh : ~4 O!:>4 (j 
l'rannpnr-t Officer Mn;. BI~ f; t; Swhn'k ;:!4 ~~194 
PublIcity Ort'lcer Mrs. Christlile Bhul'pu 
Lettings Secretury Kn;;. Lily CoUison ;';4 /SHu J 
Junior Chuf'r;h &~cretary Mrs. WiI DIU Slot U, a>!1H4:1 
Youtb Club l~ader Mr. Paul Archer :mTl49 
Till 6610n Secretal.-y Mr. Sidney nidal' ::4 :.m:)~~ 

Sod a I Secretary Mrs. Sbeila Guodel'ball ~)O{jl\ !');.! 

Cradle HoI I Sl~cn:'!tary Mrs. Sue Ark.innl;all ;!6:~ J') 'I 
Tbe BlbJe Society Rl:!v. ROil CbJ-h,l;opher ~~:m:I:)() 

B(~a111) elub JIIr. Ken Arkim;tdll ;m~u~w 

Sen~nd1 pi ty Cl uh Mn;. Sue Arktm,l;aU :·~()~}jH" 

Chot r ;::;ecretary Mr. JIIicbael HbeJ.log :~40q4~} 
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NO. 482 APRil 1995 

Dear Friends, 

During this month we shall celebrate Easter and all It means to us. The New Testament 
lays great stress on the events of Easter for obvious reasons, but do we? Christmas and 
the birth of a baby can be easy for the world to celebrate, while for some Christians, 
Pentecost and the outpouring of the Spirit is equally a painless celebration. Yet Easter is 
the reason Jesus was born, and without it there would be no Pentecost. 

let us begin our reflection with Maundy Thursday. This was the night of Passover and 
Jesus met to celebrate with His disciples. He was remembering Israel's history and the 
saving love of God who rescued His people from Egypt. The Scriptures record for us the 
breaking of bread, part of the Passover, with new words - "This is my body broken for 
you", and the passing of the cup, again part of the Passover, with the words - "This cup is 
the New Covenant in my blood". Jesus shared a traditional Jewish remembrance and 
brought a new feast for His Church, the celebration of Holy Communion. The Passover 
remembered the Angel of Death passing over the people of Israel. Do we stop and reflect 
that now the Angel of Death has no power over the people of Christ? The blood of the 
New Covenant marks God's claim on His people as surely as did the blood on the door 
posts so long ago in Egypt. 

Good Friday is the day of the crucifixion, a day to remember the length God will go to so 
that we will have some understanding of His love for us. As we hear again the words of 
the Gospels reminding us of all Jesus endured that our sins may be removed, how can we 
fail to stand in wonder at the foot of the cross? Betrayal, denial, scourging, humiliation 
and painful death was the price Jesus paid that we should be made clean before God. 
This is not a day to simply play at loving - neither for Jesus, nor for us. This is the day 
when, because of God's great love for us, we can only respond by giving all our love to 
Him. The disciples ended this day with heavy hearts, yet no doubt reflecting on their love 
of Jesus and all He had given to them. We too need to come, knowing what Jesus has 
given to us, and reflecting on our love of Him. 

Easter Saturday, with Jesus lying In the tomb, passes unnoticed almost. Yet what must 
have been In the disciples minds? Fear of the authorities, that they too may be caught? 
Doubt that they had got it all wrong in following Jesus and giving up everything for Him? 
Wondering about the future and what it held for them? With still the sorrow and loss 
because Jesus was not with them. Little wonder that there Is no record of this day In 
Scripture - yet the Sabbath was a holy day. 

So we come to Easter Day, the day of Resurrection. The women surprised to find the 
stone rolled away and the tomb empty. Peter and John running to see what had happened. 
The encounter with two disciples on the road to Emmaus. Jesus appearing to the disciples. 
No longer are they alone; Jesus is with them. Jesus is risen. He has conquered sin and 
death. There is now hope, joy and peace, for love Is victorious. The disciples' lives are 
transformed; the truth of Jesus becomes clear - this is God's Son. The world Is no longer 
to be feared, but is waiting, that His Good News may be shared. Yet again, very little Is 
recorded in Scripture, perhaps because we can only experience the Risen Christ In our own 
life, rather than read about it in the lives of others. It is enough to record that Jesus is 
Risen and lives for evermore. 

Pray for us and our family that we may continue to live in Resurrection Power. 

Your servants in Christ, 

Petelt S E~ H~ 

-
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

REST IN PEACE 

Ron Hurt died 11 March, aged 96 

DEDICA TlONS 

Ewan James Cameron on 19 February 

Paul Anthony Wetherell on 5 March 


NEW MEMBER WElCOMED TO THE FELLOWSHIP 


On 5 March - Mrs Jacqueline Parkinson, 10 Harting Close - 502542 


YOUNG PEOPLE AWAY FROM HOME 


Please write to:

Miss Nicola Davis, 97 Whitley Road, Eastbourne, BN22 8lF 
Miss Jan Eversfield, Room 441, Rockefeller Nursing Home, Huntley Street, 

london WC1 E 6A V 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
SERENDIPITY CLUB - No meeting in April 

BEANO CLUB - 13 April - Ten Pin Bowling 

MONDAY EVENING FEUOWSHIP - 24 April - Lucky Dip Talks 

WOMEN'S GUILD 4 April - EASTER SERVICE 
- 18 April Jill's Fashions 

MEN'S FElLOWSHIP 4 April - EASTER SERVICE (With Women's Guild) 
- 18 April - Mr N Prattent 

We look forward to a good attendance of Members and Friends 
of the Women's Guild and Men's Fe"owship at 2.45 pm in the 
Church Halls. 

WORTHING AND DISTRICT 
STROKE CLUB (KESTRO) 7 April - Recycled Glass - Mrs Eunice Flynn 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
AN EASTER CONCERT 

The Rowland Singers, who have visited our Church before, are giving an Easter Concert 
on Wednesday, 5 April at 7.30 pm. The works they will be performing are Haydn's Te 
Deum Laudamus, 6th Chandos Anthem by Handel, and Stainer's Crucifixion. The 
Conductor and Soprano Soloist is Jacqueline Emery; Tenor. John Watkin; Bass. Len 
Gibson, and the organist is Richard Colbourn. Coffee will be served in the interval and 
there will be a retiring collection to offset the costs of the concert and the recent 
repairs to the Church organ. Programmes are 30p. 

Sheila Gooderham 
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SPECIAL SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

There will be a Service of Holy Communion at 3 pm on Sunday, 2 April for those Senior 
Citizens who find the ordinary Service of Holy Communion too long. Where possible, 
transport will be arranged. Refreshments will be offered in the form of a cup of tea 
afterwards, in the Hall. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
WOMEN'S GUILD 

HELP! Please, is there a lady out there, young or older, who can play the piano and 
who would be prepared to play for us every other Tuesday afternoon at 2.45 pm in the 
Church Hall? 

The Guild Members do like to open each meeting with a favourite hymn, but we don't all 
have good enough voices to sing unaccompanied. 

If anyone feels they are able to help, we would love to welcome you to our meetings. 

Audrey Gerlach, Guild Secretary 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

5TH WORTHING COMPANY GIRL'S BRIGADE 

Secretary of Company: Lt. Julie Gray, 30 Kingsland Road, Worthing BN14 9GB (218964) 

Explorers 5-8 years Tuesdays 6.00-7.15 pm 
Juniors 8-11 years Tuesdays 6.00-7.45 pm 
Seniors 11-14 years Tuesdays 6.00-8.30 pm 
Brigaders 14 years, plus Tuesdays 6.00-9.30 pm 

No parade in April. 29 April - Jumble Sale at 2 pm 

By the time you are reading this, our first session without a Captain will have ended. It 
has been a busy time in our groups, with both Juniors and Explorers preparing to enter 
District competitions. The Juniors have been busy with their symmography pictures, 
whilst the Explorers made Easter collages. The Seniors and Brigaders have been looking 
at mission work and been busy with craft work. 

We ended our session with an Easter evening, following our District Parade in Horsham. 

When we return again on Tuesday, 25 April, we will be collecting for our Jumble Sale on 
Saturday, 29 April at 2 pm. If you have any jumble you want collected, please contact 
us on Worthing 218964 or 820983. 

We are grateful for the continuing love and support shown to us by parents and the 
Church family. Please continued to remember us in your prayers as we seek to share 
Jesus with the girls. 

Lt. Denise Elliott 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
ANCHOR BOYS 

We have been able to present some of our Boys with 2-year service armbands, for which 
the Boys are required to have given 80% attendance during that time. Nicholas 
Anderson, Jonathan Arkinstall (who had 100% attendance!), Ben Arnold, Jack Richards 
and Craig Sibley received armbands. Jonathan, Jack and Anthony Heaphy were promoted 

;aa 
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to the Junior Section at the beginning of the year, having gained their Achievement 
Certificates. We have welcomed Gareth Russell, Daniel Chester and Timothy Anderson 
into the Anchor Section, keeping our numbers at a steady 11. 

On Saturday, 4 March, Mr. Stewart drove 7 Boys and 3 Leaders to Stanford Avenue 
Methodist Church. Brighton for a Springtime Competition. We took part in activities 
consisting of a large obstacle course, sorting out a puzzle of numbers, singing 2 songs 
and decorating a biscuit. Between the afternoon's activities the Boys also completed a 
springtime picture with their own ideas of using the paper, glue and a few drinking 
straws provided. Our Boys did extremely well against 5 other Companies, and came 
second, winning a plaque to remind us of the occasion. 

I am always grateful for the constant help and presence of Bett Swierk and Barbara 
Popplestone, who give their time on Monday evenings to be with the Boys. Due to some 
planned changes in the future, however, we are in need of another helper - someone 
who can regularly spare just over an hour early on Monday evenings - to help us with 
our energetic and enthusiastic group of Boys. 

If you don't mind helping 5 to 7 year olds play games, do craft work, sing songs, 
sometimes share in reading them a story, then either myself, Bett or Barbara would be 
pleased to be approached by you! 

Please pray for us at a time when our need for another helper is at hand, and praise 
God for our keen group of Boys. 

Jenny Compton 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

SPONsonSlIlP OF TIlE NEW TESfAMENT 

Phyllis Wheeler IS writing out the New Testament chapters by hand. There are 260 
chapters and she has now reached 1 Thessalonians, chapter 2 - 184 chapters. If you 
would like to give a donation to the Bible Society, please let Roy Gooderham know. 

CHAPTERS IN THE NEW TESTAMENT 

1. Matthew 28 15. 1 Timothy 6 
2. Mark 16 16. 2 Timothy 4 
3. Luke 24 17. Titus 3 
4. John 21 18. Philemon 1 
.J. Acts 28 19. Hebrews 13 
6. Romans 16 20. James 5 
7. 1 Corinthians 16 21. 1 Peter 5 
8. 2 Corinthians 13 22. 2 Peter 3 
9. Galatians 6 23. 1 John 5 

10. Ephesians 6 24. 2 John 
11. Philippians 4 25. 3 John 1 
12. Colossians 4 26. Jude 1 
13. 1 Thessalonians 5 27. Revelation 22 
14. 2 Thessalonians 3 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

SPECIAL MISSION TOGETHER 

This will take place during the summer months, commencing Tuesday, 23 May. Closing 
Open Air Service on Sunday, 23, July. WATCH OUT FOR DETAILS. 
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SYNOD - 11 March 1995 

The Spring Synod was held at Radnor Park URC, Folkestone, originally a large. 
Gothic style building, now adapted to serve the needs of a Church and as a local 
Community Centre. 

Opening Worship was conducted by the Minister. Rev J Lawson, with Bible Study 
led by Rev William McCrorie. Provincial Training Officer, well known to us through his 
leading of the Church Week-end at the Links, Eastbourne in 1993. The passage for 
reflection was John 14-15, verse 11, the key verse being John 15 verse 11. The 
question was posed, "Are we a people living in the joy of God's word?" Sometimes we 
forget the victory has been won. We should have joy in Christian Fellowship and joy in 
the Gospels - we must get to know one another since we are going to have to share 
eternity together! 

Among the Notices given were four items members may wish to consider for 
response:

(a) 	 The Christian Resource Exhibition this year will be from 23-26 May and is again 
being held at Esher. 

(b) 	 A URC calendar for 1996 is being prepared and churches are invited to submit 
photographs for inclusion. 

(c) 	 An appeal was made for offers of bed-and-breakfast accommodation for delegates 
coming to the assembly in Eastbourne in July, ideally no more than 3/4 of an hour 
from Eastbourne. 

(d) 	 Rev Janet Loveitt gave notice that it was proposed to hold a one-day conference 
on "Care of the Family," addressing a variety of issues. More details will be 
given in due course. 

Synod received reports from the Provincial Council, the Mission Council and the 
Urban Churches' Support Group. (Copies of these Reports are available in the Church 
vestibule). A representative from the Urban Churches' Support Group told us that they 
were extending their activities outside the London area and were proposing to hold a 
seminar in connection with this. 

The Secretary for Finance for the CWM, Mr Aubrey Curry, addressed us on the 
preparations for the forthcoming celebrations of the Bi-Centenary of the LMS/CWM. July 
9 will be recognised in churches around the world as CWM Sunday. A full programme of 
celebratory events will be held in the week following (Members will find details of these 
events on page 4 of the March issue of "Reform"). The theme of the celebrations is 
"Dare to Dream". Some CWM Council Members will be available to go to local churches. 
A video-tape is available on free loan from the CWM covering member churches in the 
CWM. A song book "Hymns Around the World" is being produced. 

Following "Stories" from other Districts, we were told of a "Story from 
Canterbury" which related to a Summer Camp for children of 8+ years. For 31 years 
church groups have camped on a site near Dover, designated by the Local Authority for 
recreational pursuits. Conditions had been basic, initially (unreliable cooking on wood 
fires, etc), but now much improved. Each day's activities started with a short Service 
of Worship. Activities included craft pursuits, a variety of sports, boat making and 
sailing. The Camp has been very successful. 

On Training for Learning and Serving, Rev William McCrorie told of "Exploring the 
Faith" which has been adapted from a programme produced by the Church of Scotland. 
The programme involves two years of part-time home study and in local groups, plus 
four weekends each year. DeSigned for Lay Preachers and Elders, it will cost 1: 75, plus 
[240 for the week -ends· 
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Illfl Nallollill Oovnlopmont Officor for Church nolated COllllllunity WOlk (cnew), 
GI aham Galeb, said that this work gave churches the chance to carryon its work 
alongside and in the community. Churches have grown in many ways as a result and the 
lives of individuals have been changed. This work is particularly relevant in deprived 
areas, one example of which related to a communi tv with a population of 17.000 having 
<')I) unemployment rate of 45%, single-parent families 30%, and where 87% had no car. 
Churches had learned from the experiences of churches undertaking similar work in South 
Arnerica and India, and have found that they can bring hope where there is little or, in 
some cases, none. Churches intending to undertake this work need to have a vision of 
their role and should ask for guidance from those with experience in this field. 

In parallel with the Synod, "Fury" arrranged for a meeting of young people at 
Folkestone who joined us at the Opening before going off to their own activities. Closing 
Worship was ably led by "Fury" with their own choir and mUsicians, giving us a glimpse 
of the Church in their hands. 

rric f]ol1d 

***:f:Jt****it*:f; 

HOUSE AND FABRIC COMMITTEE 

QUINQUENNIAL SURVEY - FINAL YEAR 

On the recommendations of the House and Fabric Committee, the Church Meeting. Ireld 

on 2~1 March, approved the following:

Overhaul of the roof of the East/West Hall by RCS Lancing for £360. 

Repairs to cracks in the West elevation of the Church by A J Surridge for £186. 

Fitting of a damp-course under coping stones on the parapet walls of the Cornwall Room 

by Church Members for the cost of materials only. 

Installation of a second emergency light in the Church Hall by Keith Best Electrical for 

£88.13. 

An allowance of £ 750 for the re-decoration of the Sanctuary by Church Members. 

Repairs to the flat roof at the front of the Church by A J Surridge (further repairs may 

be necessary) for £ 115. 

The renewal of the stained-glass windows in the Sanctuary and replacement of the 

hinges to the swing-doors in the East Hall were deferred. 

Fire extinguishers have been serviced by Fire Protection Services of Southwater at a cost 

of £ 104. 


The Committee is making arrangements for annual checks to be made on all the gas 

appliances and electrical circuits. 


The Missions Notice Board is to be re-sited on a wall of the vestibule at the front of the 

Church. 


Aon Courtnadge has kindly offered to remove the defective gas water heater in the 

Men's Cloakroom adjoining the Church Hall. 


Colin Nodes 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE MATERIAL FOR THE CHRONICLE MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE EDITOR BY 15TH OF 
PREVIOUS MONTH. Please place this in the box in the Church Vestibule or through the 
letter box of Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue. Please do not leave it until the last 
day. When offering contributions, please endeavour to keep them to 300 words. 
PLEASE 00 NOT SEAL HIE ENVELOPES. Thank You. 

Editor 
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THE WINDERMERE CENTRE 
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we can. aU vou.ch ~ the, ho6pitality. l,ood and com(,olLt. Plea6e con.tact me l,olf, 
/,uIttheA~. 
1165 l,olf, ~. 
in the, o'tgan.i6e4 

Co6tt.\ aIf,e 

bed and IYteo.k(,a6t. 
pIf,Og'Ulm. 

veJty 'f,ea6o/"UlM.e, 
A May 

- a 
can. 

(,aU week'6 hoUday in Auguot i6 
be booked wUiwut the need to 10in 

WILFRED RHODES• 

• 

\Vhat is Bn~akjng lhl:~ad? 

Brr:;,lcing Bread. is a celebratIon of thl~ Lord's .:>uppeJ jn 
mw;ic nnd drama, and whon b(:~t1~er ·tel shl)re tIlil' thaI) MalJllddY 

Thll r,;ci" y! 
Don"1 r.nrne alnng thinlt'ing tbJs w:Ul bn a ples(~nl;otu,Hl and 

t. tw!"c w'i 1] he not,hloS f or you 1:0 dn I.:hlf> is f:>ont('.!tb:i ne, W(:~ \-11 J t 
;,11 nhfH'etogethElr. 

T1H' chni r haFi benn ll"?(~tj np;to I.earn tbl'~ ~;>UUg:~i lIIdny uf 
\'ihich you will he required to Join 'In! In ()nh~I' Lb;;i. thJ~; IIIay 
h"pp(>n W(~ i"lGktha t pverynne can he at th!:"'! CblH'(.:i:t by 'I.II'j pm so 
Ulil t \>,rn can go through th~"! snnss. They are lH.:rtLull If i r r.i cuI L! 

P'! (";),:0 do t~ry to CDme and share tIll s ac·t o.t wor'shi p, l. Cd.1l 

r';~!'\I"nnl-c(' ynu will not b~~ dinappointed d,E; we bl~r"'J.\ Lng(~Lhpr Lo 
"nnv.' In ;\ dcnpf'r un<iersi:ancLi ug of I.lH:! Lord' !OJ ;;';UP(HH', Ull(.i IlP 

,'pnr'\'I\'1i :Ind r'efr'pnlH1d as we begtll this EasLer timp reuJ LhLnU 
fill I Y ;ll)ni n (lit t.hnt Jesus has done 'fell' us. 

Tn 111 ttl be thEl gl nry nnw and. for E:~ver. 

I:U.l eE~n Hucke I Li, 

J\CTIU.tL£UR _.l2:t.S!'J.iru;.il.(,;,__8QlJjJ:n,~~ 
~Oln]ll1i5.L ..il.l«'RU~, 

It f'f:"Pl'Il'C; a long !-,LolE! slnc:e I gave you newt'; uf OUI' (jJUllp bU 

hC'I'[" ~.: i) 11 1.1.10 up<latF'!. 
VI' w("rt:' happytn cnJehra1:~~ our bPGl1nd Bir ·Lhd•• y Ii L ell I r AI.;N. Ull 

Frbr·II.',ry ~!:·~nd. Memhen~hlp Hrnw~:; apace UIH:l. our \rh!dno!:;d.1YG III thl:~ 

':h!lf·':tl Hall Dn'~ reaJly busy ,- cer1.:atn:Iy HonIH1:.J:dng \;0 G(,dt!bl'(lL,~! 

,~1. 011 L KClrch Uleet.j ng we welcomed ('If InIB one yu" d I l know 
nnlli~1.1r> R0.C!vn ... • Organb::;t: Ex'\:raol:'dJ Ill'll re' . 

Th(~ pr'~mi se!..::; ccm1; i nue to be a Joy t.o UG a 1 J wj I; h L hn ::;PdCI~ 

th.,t !hry nfford. Ollr dr~;~r 'ter;) ladjploi' lnvo the l\:..itclt('ll .. 
VIc' iHT! 'looki.ng t"nrwnrrl 1:0 '\;J.)p~ 1\.1).1\. Na.·ttUllal CnH·Hc>'\!n';l~. Lo 

hf' hr: I <11 n London i n Novemb~r, wIH:~n wn IloI'lI? i..tln t H(Wk:: LH our 
Py"';ph."lF;lc members w-ll1 par1:ictpii'te. Next lytf.~e1;:ing; Apel.! HHh. 

I • 1'1 krr: p you p{1E;L!~d. DnrH(~n Nnrr lB. 
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C/\LE.NDAH Fon Al'Iln/PAKf JH\Y 1.99!i. 

i;at 'forch !·el.lowsb1p St. CoJumba's lJHC 2.30 IHII 


~ ~)Hn Ii .'1111 Holy CUllInlllllion. J1 dDI Holy Commun:;l)lI 

J pm OP~!c taJ Sel'vief~ of Holy Cummunion O. ;JO Eveulng ~;(!rViCH 

:\ Mnn ~;{~Wlllg Gt'oup Eat;;t HaJJ 1.30 pDI 

4 Till' ¥/llIlK~lI'G ~.;ui.ld & MHU'S FeUmyuhip 2.4b plR 
I) Tllu Day uf P)-aYHr 111 Church 'lam to 6 pm 

Ark Parent and ToddlHr Club. ellUl-eh HalJ. 10 1;0 11.:30 Lim 

'I Frl ¥/nr1~bi 118 & Vis. S\;rok{~ Club CJnwch Hal I J. 30 pm 

() Sun Palm Sunday H allllfnly Communion 11 am :Jervl.ce 


6.3(j plIt Evening .:.innFicl~ 

10 K!lll ~)e"/jug Group. East Hall. 1.30 PD! 
II Tilt> Dun'l ngtnll IHgb gcb. Prayel' Group {JGII, ;~ ~.~. tl!) pili 
II-! \j.!d Hi hi e ~bllJy Jor I.ad.i I!!;. lIiJJ'rJ.G I<uom. J 0 dIU 

n Thl! ,'d.. Parellt and T(}(idl(~r CllJb. 10 to lLJO dIU 

Millllldy Thuruday Huntbl.y Pray!:.!)'", with lIoJy CUllIlfIlIUil)1I I\}"W dill 

Beanu Club Me!!t,~5. 

14 14ri I juud tir'i day St,!I-vlce 
I",) :3<1 I. relIch 1i,!lloWf;bip DurriuBton ~,,5tl pm 
16 },u n EflGtpr Sunday a iiDI lin] y COIllllUllli OJ! Sm-vice 

1 L all l'iHllily SeJ'vice 0.30 pBI LlualJng wil.h HoJy (~uJllmuni(J1l 

IL T. CODE i'UH VUlfI'lI! N(j 0190:3 FHOH TUj)fI Y 
1'1 I~nn Bank 1I0J iday 
13 TI.I(~ W'o1lll.m's Gu I. 1tl & ,Knn'!;; FI~ llowsh j P ~~. 4~ plB 
;':0 Thu Ark. Pi.ln~lIt and Toddler Club 10 1.0 lJ. 30 iHO 

;>.1 Fri 'iol'tldng iii Djs. ~}trnko Club Chureb Hull J. JO IHII 
~1:3 ~;un H am HoI y CoullnunilJIl OBI'vice. l. i alP SHrVJ<;e 

6.30 pIll SDrvicH 
%4 Ko II ~;ewi n3 Group Rant HaII 1.30 pili. 

Mnnday Evenl ng "'e Ilnwsbip Corowa I l 1<0001 Ii pili 
:~6 'find Hi hlH :.:il:udy for LadiHb. Ilards f(UUUi. 10 dJll 

Action ror Dysphw:iic AduU;s Chun;h Hllll :~. j!) pili 
'2,'/ Thu 	 Ark. Pnnmt and Todd1Hr Club. 10 1;0 11.30 alh 

Pi'll/iiI! IIlId Pray!!.' "1'lll.Illg. LlJrllwilll Uuum. ;~.:\I) :}.:\I) 11111 

CbUf'ch M(~(~l;jng '/.30p.m 
;C!:\ ",'j ~urth i ng & ))1!5. Slrolm Club. Church JlaJ I .1.:10 pm 
~!9 ~)...1l ~;irls' liI'ic,ade JUlllbiB Si:.de CIllJI'ch Hall 
:30 ~1I0 H illll lIo!y COllllbunion i.:iHrvice. J I. aID Snl'v I c.! 

6.30 pJII Snrv j CI! 

May Knn }lnnlt HOliday 

"- Tup lio1!ll:m' fi 1,1111<1 & .MI~n· b .FHIlOl'lt>lJi P ;~, 4!) pili 

Yorthi 01'. I V Form Call. P. P. S. Group. 1./Cb. '/. ;J() ... B. ~30 pili 

4 TllIl l>i-JY ot l'1'iJyl~r j n ChUl'ch '/alJl Lu bJlID 
I\I-It Parent ilnd Toddl.!!" Club 10 tl.:IO lUll 


~) t'l' i \t'thg, & llib. Struke Club l.ao pIR 

b :3at forc.1I f'ldInwsJdp St. IJoJ!llJlbi:l't:; IJHC 2.:30 (1I11 

'{ ~:;un H dJII Holy Communion. 11 (JIll Holy Gr,HUJRUllJOll. 


6.30 pm Ev,~ning Sm-vice. 
a 	MOil Sewing Group East Hall 1.30 pill 


Mondil), EVHII i llll Fo I j oWHhJ P Cur'IIWti 1] flm.lD1 n pm 

('
.~ 'I'll" IhlITi ngtrm IUgh ~;clL Praym' Group ~-,;~. tl~) fllJl 

I I) \j(~d III ble Study for Ladim.> HurriG J<u01n lOaJu 
I l Thu Ark. Parellt and Todd lel- Club HL ;jlj am 

Monthly 1'1-aYeJ-s wi t.h Ho.ly GommUlJlIJD 10. JOau\ 

UeiHlIJ Cl \J b Meett; 
[4 Sun a dlll IInJ y Communion l! iHll Hal y (~Olllmllnl.UI! 

6. JO pm Ev(~n i ng Serv leo 
I",) Kon ~';HWjlliS (;roup Em.:;1; II11Il J.:JOpm. bI'n~Hd.ipil,y Cillb ILl') til« 
::.::~ TII\~ l.AUNCH (1[1 ALIVE '9!.>. 
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8.00 am Holy Communion 
11.00 	am Family Worship (1st. Sunday - Holy Communion) 

Youth Service 
6.30 pm Evening Worship (3rd Sunday - Holy Communion and Healing) 

Minister: Rev Peter Heekels, 17 Drummond Road 248259 
Church Secretary: Mr Geoffrey Dearsley, 60 Princess Avenue 690996 
Pastoral Secretary: Mrs Hilary Redman, 5 Salvington Hill 260568 
Treasurer: Mr Roy Gooderham, 15 Harvey Road 506452 

1 Ferring Mr G Dean 7 West Park Mrs B Hitchin 
2 Goring Mr N Prattenl 8 Lakeland & Strand Mr D Stewart 
3 Courtlands Mrs B Swierk 9 Terringes & Melrose Mrs I Tuley 
4 West Worthing Mrs E Rhodes 10 Durrington Mr K. Merritt 
5 Central Worthing "'Rev P Heckels 11 Salvington '" Mrs H Redman 
6 Marlborough Mrs R Bradley 

"'Temporary cover while vacancies exist 

Ark Parent & Toddler Club 
Beano Club 
Boys' Brigade 
Choir Secretary 
Christian Aid 
Chronicle Editor 
Church Warden 
Cradle Roll Secretary 
Flower Secretary 
Girls' Brigade 
Junior Church Secretary 
Leprosy Mission 
Lettings Secretary 
Men's Fellowship 
Monday Evening Fellowship 
Publicity Officer 
Reform Magazine 
Serendipity Club 
Social Secretary 
The Bible Society 
Transport Officer 
Women's Guild 
World Mission Secretary 
Worthing & District Stroke Club (Kestro) 
Youth Club Leader 
Young People's Bible Study 

Mrs Val Gill 
Mr Ken Arkinstall 
Mr Don Stewart 
Mr Michael Ebeling 

Mr leslie Montford 
Mr Don Stewart 
Mrs Sue Arkinstall 
Mrs lean Webb 
Mrs Jul ie Gray 
Mrs Wilma Smith 
Mrs Florrie Freeman 
Mrs lily Collison 
Mr Ian Hennell 
Mrs Robin Bradley 
Mrs Christine Sharpe 
Mrs Jenny Merritt 
Mrs Sue Arkinstall 
Mrs Sheila Gooderham 
Rev Ron Christopher 
Mrs Bett Swierk 
Miss Audrey Gerlach 
Mr Sidney Hider 
Mrs Robin Bradley 
Mr Paul Archer 
Mr & Mrs Charlie Ward 

267655 
263157 
243787 
240448 

243698 
243787 
263157 
240546 
218964 
821843 
248014 
248861 
240560 
240908 
212535 
262609 
263157 
506452 
230330 
243194 
501153 
243832 
240908 
267749 
501949 
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NO.483 MAY 1995 


Dear Friends, 

The period between Easter Day and Pentecost must have been a strange time for the disciples. Strange 
in the sense that the Resurrection had confirmed for Ihem that Jesus really was the Son of God and that 
all power was His, for not even death could defeal I lim, and yet Jesus was not making grand public 
appearances to convince great crowds of people of this important truth. Rather, Jesus spent time with 
His disciples making sure that they were fully equipped to continue the task before them; gelling them 
ready for Pentecost and the outpouring of the Holy Spirit. There Is little record of what leaching wenI 
on as the disciples met with their Risen Lord, but one can easily imagine the dreams and visions that 
were shared. Confirmation of all they had experienced together as the events of Jesus l life began to 
take on a new depth and new meaning. The promis(~s of Jesus that the Gospel was there to be shared 
with all; that men and women everywhere would be able to share in the victory through faith in Jesus. 
Perhaps more teaching on listening and discerning the Father's will as the disciples prayed individually 
and together. Visions and dreams of how, with God's help, the Gospel would be shared with the whole 
world. A strange time in that the Son of God was entrusting His work to the disciples; ordinary men 
who were being promised the Father's power to help them in their task. 

A time for visions and dreams while waiting for the coming of the Holy Spirit. So, perhaps a chance 
for us to pray about some visions and dreams as we consider how we use our buildings. At Goring 
URC we have been richly blessed with good buildings. The work and labours of those who have served 
the Lord before us have provided us with rooms and halls that must make many envious when they 
come to visit our church. These are given to us so that we may use them in God's service and for the 
sharing of the Gospel with many groups in society. So the vision has begun to take shape that we 
should look seriously at using the halls for work with young people and families. 

To operate a Christian based playgroup or nursery where, alongside excellence in facilities and 
teaching, comes genuine Christian love and care, is something that some of our members have long 
dreamed of. We have the space, although it would require some work to be done to bring it up to the 
sort of standards we would wish to put forward, and to bring it up to the minimum requirements to 
enable us to open our doors to young children in such a scheme. Yet we do have the resources and we 
know that God will provide for our needs; remember our ability to meet the cost of replacing the 
heating system. We also have people willing to offer their skills and training that we may offer a 
Christian environment for young children and, indeed, to offer the love and care their whole families 
may well be in need of. 

To look around and see many young people with little opportunity to meet and share with their friends, 
raises for some another real challenge and opportunity. Perhaps it would be right to consider using one 
of our halls to meet this need by creating a non-alcoholic bar (a coffee bar type area those of my age 
would have called it!) Again, we have the space, although we may have to rearrange some of our 
own meetings, and if il is God's will, then again we must believe that He will provide the resources to 
meet the costs that will be involved. Such a scheme also could well open the door for a need of a 
professional youth worker to work alongside the excellent team we have already been provided with in 
our church. Such a post would need a commitment from us as a church, but may be self-financing in 
the longer term. We all see the need, perhaps now is Cod's timing for us to rise up 10 Iry to meet a 
real need in Jesus' name. 

We are in a strange time in the life of the church; Jesus, the Risen Lord, will meet and share with His 
disciples, but He will leave the task to us. For Jesus has returnt~d to His Father and promises us the 
Power of the Holy Spirit that we may ful fil the visions He has for His church. Let us use this time to 
pray for confirmation of the vision and for guidance to the next steps as we seek to be obedient to 
God's will for us. 

Perhaps by the time you read this we will have received some signs of confirmation. God will act 
when He is ready without worrying about deadlines, but please continue to pray that each step may be 
according to God's word. Continue to pray for us anel for our family too, as we seek God's leader~hip 
in ministry here with you. 

Your servants in Christ, 

Peter and Eileen Heekels 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 


THANKS 


My thanks to all for the prayerful support given me during the period I was job-hunting. 
After 21 years at the same firm it was no easy decision to make to change jobs, and 
your encouragement and concern were much appreciated. 

Mrs Barbara Popplestone wishes to thank her many kind friends who prayed for her, and 
sent flowers and cards, while she was in hospital recently. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

APPRECIATION 

The preparations for Easter were greatly helped by the Rowland Singers when they gave 
a laudable rendering of Stainer's Crucifixion, the Te Deum Laudamus by Haydn, and 
Handel's 6th Chandos Anthem. The pleasure given by their performance witl remain in 
our minds long after Easter. 

This concert, together with the thought-provoking themes in the 1995 lent Booklet, 
provided a source of stimulus for the Easter Festival. HE HAS RISEN. 

pheJUait Tay.{,ot 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

CORRECTION 

Please note in your Handbook for 1995 that Mrs M J McLennan's name is spelt this way 
and her telephone number is 243698. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

SERENDIPITY CLUB 	 May 15th Team Board Games 8.15 pm 
June 19th Walk 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
B E A N 0 CLUB May 11th Boule, Spotted Cow, Angmering 

June 8th Green Bowls, Field Place 
June 2nd-4th Family Camp. Southwater, Nr. Horsham 

BEANO CAMP It is that time of year again! Our annual gathering at Southwater, near 
Horsham, will take place during the week-end 2nd-4th June. I would like to confirm this 
with the Camp Site soon so need to know, roughly, how many pitches will be required. 
It would be helpful if you could let me know as soon as you can If you intend joining 
with us. 
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MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP will meet in the Cornwall Room at 8 pm on: 

May 8th Fun with Mrs Elsie Flack 
May 22nd Let's talk about herbs Mrs Robin Bradley 
June 5th Supper 
June 19th Genealogy - Talk by Wilfred Rhodes 

Open evening - everyone welcome 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
WOMEN'S GUILD 

May 
May 
May 
June 

2nd 
16th 
30th 
13th 

Annual General Meeting 
Outing 
Wild Flowers of the Downs 
Open Meeting 

- Mr Don Park 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

May 2nd Annual General Meeting 
May 16th Outing 

All meetings start at 2.45 pm in the Church Halls. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
WORTHING AND DISTRICT STROKE CLUB 

May 5th Painting 
May 12th Talk, with slides, on Amberley Museum, by Mr Robert Taylor 
May 19th Outing to Amberley Chalk Pits Museum 
May 26th Pencil and paper games 
June 2nd All Day, plus Jill's Fashions 
June 9th John Scott, organist, entertains us 
June 16th Call my Bluff 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
ACTION FOR DYSPHASIC ADULTS 

The next meeting will be held on May 24th at 2.15 pm in the Church Hall. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

BOY'S BRIGADE 

May 20th - Jumble Sale in the Church Hall at 2 pm 

It seems ages since we made our last report. Nevertheless we are still functioning OK. 
We have made reasonable progress during our winter session and our numbers in all 
sections are up to forty boys. On the Company Section we held a parents' evening 
recently and received several compliments on the boys' efficiency. We now look forward 
to our summer session with its variety of outside activities. Our usual Spring Holiday 
Camp will be held in the Washington area on 26th to 29th May. To help towards 
financing the camp and our need for more tents, we will be holding a Jumble Sale on 
Saturday, May 20th in the Church Hall at 2 pm. We will be only too pleased to collect 
any items from you for this. Please 'phone 243787. 

DOtudd StewaM, Captain 
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5TH WORTHING COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 

SecretalY of Cornpany: It Julie Gray, 30 Kingsland Road, Worthing, BN14 9GO (218964) 

EXPLOflERS 5-8 years TUESDAYS 6 7,15 pm 
JUNIORS 8-11 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7,45 pm 
SENIORS 11-14 years TUESDAYS 6 8,30 pm 
BRIGADERS 14 years plus TUESDA YS 6 9,30 pm 

CI-IURCI-I PARADE 	 Sunday 14th May at 11 am 
Sunday 11 th June at 11 am 

We are now looking forward to the summer session which started with our Jumble Sale 
on Saturday, April 29th, 

During the last session the Explorers made Easter collages which had to be made of all 
recycled material. This was part of the West Sussex District Competitions and the one 
made by Simone and Cathy won second prize! We were all delighted for the girls, 

Another District event was our Parade Service in Horsham. Our Lord was praised for the 
heautiful sunny afternoon, 

Please feel free to 	visit us on any Tuesday evening between 6 and 8.30 pm. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE BANNER GROLIP (SEWING GROUP) 

The Lord our God is good, He showers us with gifts which we use to His glory. 

Just recently a number of people have thanked me for the Banners which we are making 
to enhance our worship. It is lovely to know you enjoy them. We certainly enjoy the 
fellowship of making them. We are a very happy team: Jane Archer, Margaret Briggs, 
Doreen Norris, Eileen Rhodes, Irene Tuley, Julie Ward, Joy Williams and me. If you feel 
you would like to come and see what we do, or join us, we meet on Monday afternoons 
in the East Hall from about 1 o'clock until about 3.30 pm. 

* * * * * * * * * 	* * * 

YOUTH WORK 

A long overdue report from the Youth Club and Youth Service. Probably the first thing 
to mention is that we are all enjoying the activities, both on Saturdays and Sundays, 
with relationships deepening between young people and leaders. and maturing within the 
leadership. 

Our age group is 11 +, with a tailing off at around 16 years. We are probably about 
1/3rd girls to 2/3rd boys, which is a vast improvement on the ratio at the turn of the 
year. 
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What do we do? On Saturday evenings, 3 weeks out of 4, our activities are at base, 
and then the 4th week is our ice-skating. trampollnlng (with bouncy castle), swimming 
at a fun pool. and the odd video evening. 

We have played football against other groups, which has been particularly appreciated by 
the boys. 

On Sunday mornings. we are encouraged by the flow from Saturday nights, although it 
has to be said that, at present, we feel there is a long way to go. The Guest Service 
saw some new faces. and the young people really appreciated the speakers from 
Lancing. The leaders are Involved to a greater extent In the mornings (we use fewer 
speakers from outside the church). and this makes sense as relationships are growing. 

Please continue to pray for the Youth Work. We do value your support and 
encouragement. Feel free to drop in and see us. We would love to see you. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

NEWS FROM JUNIOR CHURCH 

'Teach a child how he should live, and he will remember it all his life' Proverbs 22: 6. 

TRAILBLAZERS have now finished the Bible Exploration, learning about the life and faith 
of Abraham. We are now looking forward to the Junior Church Anniversary Service on 
May 21st, when Certificates and Prizes will be presented. Our Guest Speaker will be 
DAVID IUFFE from Children Worldwide. 

Wo sent an [aolor card to Ruth Chatfield and were excited to hear that she will be flown 
to the Congo hy Mission Aviation Fellownhlp. The children have heard a lot about MAF 
and sent a. uo"ntinll last ChI intrnas towal ds their work. 

With summer ulmost here, we are looking forward to our Junior Church outing on 
Saturday, June 1'Ilh. We aIEl going to Uttlehampton on an open-top bus, and our day 
will include a visit to the Sports Dome. 

We approciate your contlnuod prayer support for all we do in Junior Church in our Lord's 
name. 

Jenny MeIcAitt 

* * • * * * * * * * * * 
CHURCH CHOIR 

Over the past few months two members of our choir have resigned after long and 
faithful service, and we greatly miss Anne Hutchings, who died recently. We are keen to 
recruit new members because we would like to develop the role of the choir so that It is 
seen as an Important and relevant part of worship. 

We know that there are many people with good voices In the congregation, and the 
church music would be greatly enhanced if their talents could be used in our choir. We 
are confident that If it is part of God's plan. He will speak to the hearts of anyone He 
wishes to join us . 

.. 
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CHARITY SEEKS HEARING AIDS 


Hard of Hearing Christian Fellowship is a registered charity which, over the last year, 
has extended its activities to supply redundant hearing aids overseas, especially deaf 
children's schools, and young adults. They are currently engaged in dealing with 
Malaysia, Brazil and Albania. Their problem Is that demand exceeds supply, as they now 
have requests from Grenada, Sierra Leone, Sri Lanka and Kurdistan. 

They desperately seek to help these children and young adults who are having to cope 
with the disability of deafness, without the help of hearing aids 

Anyone who can help in any way can call Mr Richard Livermore, 30 Baring Road, 
Croydon, Surrey, CRD 700. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Leighton Ford says: 

'When you pray, pray with expectancy. Expect God to surprise you.' 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
'There is also the Banqueting Palace. and it will be under His shadow that I shall sit, 
eternally finding His fruit sweet to my taste. I have already enjoyed windfalls on the 
journey down here.' 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

SAVE THE CHILDREN 

75th Birthday Appeal 

GORING-BY-SEA AND DISTRICT 

This year's Save the Children Week runs from April 30th to May 6th. We are seeking 
offers of help with our collections outside supermarkets, on the 8treeto, and from house
to-house, in this district. Please can you help? Contact MAYA PAVIN-FRANKS, 
7 Bulkington Avenue, Worthing (230515), if you can. 

THE MATERIAL FOR THE CHRONICLE MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE EDITOR BY 15TH 
OF PREVIOUS MONTH. Please place this in the box in the Church Vestibule or through 
the letter box of Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue. Please do not leave it until 
the last day. When offering contributions, please endeavour to keep them to 300 words. 
PLEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENVELOPES. Thank you. EditoJI, 
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RUTH's CHAT" 

(from the FIELD) 


March 1995 


"Thank you! A4y name is ,)'harol1 ,,)'loot/wI!. and I am olle of (he people Ruth and Amfrell caml! 
10 Zaire /0 rep/ace. I worked ill admillistratiofl and nUlllil1g Ihe Wyclilfe glleslllOlI.'ielor (I year alia 
! w7'!\'c:d in Zair'!, hut h!!cm!se Rwh and ·t!1dr~·~! We l'{' able to tr,/lt! oVt'r 111/\' work.li om liS. my 
IJarllla .fe!>elle £111£11 have been ahle 10 siaN a Bihle frallsialiolllmljeci with the Pafiahele people. " 

Andrea and I have been pleased to help out in Zaire, to allow 
translation teams such as Sharon and JeDene to do the work to which 
God has called them. We also enjoyed eating the very savoury "jungle 
meat" (antelope) which they brought in from their village! 

It's been great to see people in church reading the Ngbaka New 

Testament, which was translated a lew years ago, and 10 know Ihat 
the whole Bible in Ngbaka will be dedicated later this year 

\Ve ~I)SO praise God that 15 brand new adult literacy classes have just started in Mbandja

~peaking villages. This will help prepare the way lor people to read the Mbandja New Testament. 
T\Vo Zairt:ans have been trained to supervise the classes and train new literacy teachels. 

1.\lhallll II,w..: 1':""",1) 

The traditional harp ("kuudi") has been the locus ora 

IIlUSIC selllinar whidl Wyclille member Brian Schrag recently held 

ill his MOllo-speaking village. The challenge lor him is to show that 
1\10110 lIlusic call collllllunicate Christian truth The first performance 
or the KUl\ui band was certainly a success! 

"Kundi" 

\Ve rejoiced in February to welcome over three hundred Zairean pastOI's and their wives tu 
(lellJella 11.)1' a week's t:onlerence. Some walked ror several days !I'om distant villages to allend 11 
was the lirst lime for Illany years that such a gathering had taken place, and there was a good sense 
of oneness. 

As well as these positive things, there has also been cause for heartache. We have 

witnesst:d lhe break-up or two marriages of Zairean friends of ours (including the couple in whose 
hOllse \ve were having Biblc studies); another friend is possibly suffering from AIDS; and the l-year 
old daughter of a neighbour recently caught malaria and died. These situations remind liS how 
depcndenl we are on God for our emotional, physical and spiritual well-being. 
"As a fatlH.-r h:.s compassion 011 his children, so the Lord has compassion on those who felli' 

him; for' he knows how we :.re formed, he remembel"s lhnt we are dus.'" (ps IIIJ \'13-1-0 

... 
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Andren nnd 1 nre now stnrting (t) 

work ourselves out of n job! lIalOld 
and Virginia Smith have COIllC 10 Zailc 10 

provide long-term administrative support l()r 
the translation teams and they are gradually 
taking over more of our responsibilities. 

By the time you rcceive this we will 
be packing our bags to leave. We will arrive in 
Brazzaville. Congo on 15th April. Therclore 
please do not send any more mail to the 
Bal1gui address, but ollly to the Congo 
address at the end or this lelter. 

Once in Congo, we hope to start living 
and working among the Mbochi people, just 
south of the Equator, in a village near 
Boundji. The first step will be to learn the 
Mbochi language, but even before that, we 
will spend lime in Brazzaville with the 
Wycliffe couple who started working with the 
Mbochi some years ago. They arc no longer 
able to live in the village, but arc eager lor 
another leam 10 go Ihere so that further 
plOgress cun 1m lliade in d"vt~loping 1he 
language as a dlllllllOl fill' God':1 Wurd. 

Il talics the IH.'St part uf two days 
10 g(·t [0 BOlllldji by tlUck, lilopping ovcr
uight at IIH~ IIIIIWt! of i11lOthcr WyclilTc team Oil 

til<! way. We pr<l11l(1 Ood lor tilt' plOvision of a 

IllIck alld 1\ house lu live in. Ilowevcr, Ihcle 
will be UIIIIlY pillet ical lUTangt~mcllts to SOil 

out. We will plan 10 make regular trips hat:k 
to Brazzaville to huy supplics, get our mail, 
consult wilh other Wyclil1c mcmbers, ctc. 

Thanl\. you lor your prayers and support 
as we make thc transition to Congo! Thanks 
also lor the many leHers which keep coming! 
Committing you to Gou's care, 

~-h 
~ 

Our tru{k In ('tllI~1I 

... 

Prayer topic~~ 

Praise for Ihe progress which has bee" made 

ill Bible translation ill (his part (4 Zaire over 

the past year, alld for ,'the mallY po:..Wve 

experiences which Andrea alld I have had! 


Pray for: 

- Friel1ds ill Zaire who are hurlillg due IV 

broken marriaKl!s, .\"iclmess or bereavement. 


- If good hand-over of our re.'ipol1sibi/ities 10 


Harold alld VirKillia, and for couraKI! ill 

saying goodbye to dO.\·e friends. 


- 01lr new start ill Cungo, e.\pecially for a 
good preparation phase ill /Jrazzaville before 
we trave/to Boufldji (end oflvlay or JUlie I). 

- A good re/atioll.\·hip between Andrea and I, 
and for Trish, another Wycliffe sinK/e who 
may join liS for a while ill BOlmdji. 

Praise that God lI'i/l nof leave liS to ./clce (hi... 
new venture a/olle, hilI (hat he has gone 
before liS to prepare the way. 

"I'raise the Lord, 0 my soul, and forget 
lIot all his belU~fits - who forgives nil your 
sins nud he~tls nil your disenses, who 
redeems your life from the pit and crowns 
you with love nnd compassion!" 
(Ps. l03 v 3-4) 

Address for mail. 
Ruth Chatfield 
S.l.L. 
B.P. 1067 
BRAZZAVILLE 
CONGO 

Wycliffe Bible Translators 
Horslcys Green 
IIIGH WYCOMBE 
nucks IIP14 3XL England 
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Good News for Worthing 

May 23rd-July 23rd 1995 


The Launch of ALIVE 95 will take place at the Assembly Hall on Tuesday May 
23 at 7.30 p.m.. when the speaker will be David Coffey, Secretary of the 
Baptist Union. Tickets for this event will be available through all Churches. 

Throughout the eight weeks of ALIVE 95 there will be all kinds of events 
arranged by the Ministers' fraternals in the various areas of Worthing. 

There will be a special YOUTH WEEK from July 3 to 7 with a team called 
Activate, from Youth for Christ going into 3 High Schools, culminating in 
a Youth event at the Connaught Theatre on Friday July 7. 

In the Goring area, we are having two evangelistic events at our Church, 
with a Men's Breakfast on Saturday June 10 - Speaker: David Daurant who works 
amongst Docklands drug addicts - and a Ladies Supper on Monday June 26 
Speaker: Sue Barnett. We also hope to have a Songs of Praise. It is hoped 
to hold meetings for prayer with the other Goring Churches. 

The Closing Rally of ALIVE 95 will be held in Steyne Gardens on Sunday July 
23 at 3 p.m. with Andy Perry as the speaker. 

10 ,000 free copies of the Challenge newspaper will be distributed throughout 
Worthing featuring ALIVE 95. 

The grey SWEATSIIIRTS with the colourful logo of ALIVE 95 costing £9.99 and 
T-SHIRTS at £4.99 - sizes M, L, XL & XXL are now available and may be ordered 
through Irene Tuley. 

Please pray for God's blessing upon the Churches' outreach together to 
the people of Worthing and that God will prepare many hearts to respond to 
His love. 

Irene Tuley (Church Liaison) 

-
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I , 

n.oo illn Iioly Communion 
11.00 am Family Worship (1st Sunday - Holy Communion) 

Youth Service 
6.JO pm Evening Worship (3rd Sunday - Holy Communion and Healing) 

Mini51~!r: Rev Peter Heckels, 17 Drummond Road 
ChUl ell Secretary: Mr Geoffrey Dearsley, 60 Princess Avenue 
Pastoral Secretary: Mrs Hilary Redman, 5 Salvinglon Hill 
Treasurer: Mr Roy Cooderham, 15 Harvey Road 

I Fening Mr G Dean 7 West Park 
2 Goring Mr N Prallen' 8 lakeland & Strand 
3 Courtlands Mrs B Swierk 9 Terr inges & Melrose 
4 West Worthing Mrs E Rhodes 10 Ourringlon 
5 Central Worthing "'Rev P Heekels 11 Salvington 
6 Marlborough Mrs R Bradley 

'" Temporary cover while vacancies exist 

l>= 

Ark Parent &1 oddler Club Mrs Val Gill 
Beano Club Mr Ken Arkinstall 
!Joys' Brigade Mr Don Stewart 
Choir Secretary Mr Michael Ebeling 
Christian Aid 
Chronicle Editor Mr Leslie Monlford 
Church Warden Mr Don Stewart 
Cradle Roll Secretary Mrs Sue Arkinslall 
Flower Secretary Mrs Jean Webb 
Girls' Brigade Mrs Jul ie Gr ay 
Juniol Chur eh Secretary Mrs Wilma Smith 
leprosy Mission Mrs Florrie Freeman 
Lellings Secretary Mrs lily Collison 
Men's Fellowship Mr Ian Hennell 
Monday Evening Fellowship Mrs Robin Bradley 
Publicity Officer Mrs Christine Sharpe 
Reiorm Magazine Mrs Jenny Merritt 
Serendipity Club Mrs Sue Arkinslall 
Social Secrelary Mrs Shei la Gooderham 
The Bible Sociely Rev Ron Christopher 
Tr i\nsporl Officer Mrs Bell Swierk 
Women's Guild Miss Audrey Gerlach 
World Mission Secretary Mr Sidney Hider 
Worlhing & District Stroke Club (Kestro) Mrs Robin Bradley 
Youlh Club Leader Mr Paul Archer 
Young People's Bible Study Mr & Mrs Charlie Ward 

248259 
690996 
260568 
506452 

Mrs B Hilchin 
Mr 0 Stewart 
Mrs 1 Tuley 
Mr K. Merrill 

'" Mrs ., Redman 

267655 
263157 
24.l7H7 
240448 

24J69B 
243787 
2631!'i7 
240546 
l1B9()4 
Hl1843 
248014 
24U861 
240560 
240908 
212535 
262609 
263'157 
50G452 
230330 
243194 
501153 
243832 
240908 
267749 
501949 
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NO.484 JUNE 1995 

Dear Friends, 

We are now in the opening weeks of 'Alive 95' and the spreading of the Good News of 
Jesus to the people in Worthing. Spreading the Gospel, sharing the joy of faith In Jesus 
is, of course, what we are here for as a church. Our task as Christians Is to tell people 
about Jesus and why we follow Him, and you may think that this Is so obvious that it is 
hardly worth a mention, let alone two, at the beginning of our magazine. It is in my mind, 
however, because of two recent conversations, one with a committed Christian and the 
other with a person who has no faith at all. 

Our Christian friend was wanting help to try to explain their faith. This was not because 
they were not sure about their faith - Indeed, the opposite. They wanted to share from a 
real background of the reality of Jesus In their life - they needed help In explaining to the 
world. For here is the first great hurdle to be overcome - language. There is little point, 
we have found, In telling your neighbour that 'the precious blood of Jesus Christ has 
washed your sins away, and through the mighty power of God's Holy Spirit you have been 
born again Into a new life: No matter how true this may be, and no matter how clearly 
this sums up how you feel, how many people really understand what you are saying, 
especially those who do not go near to a churchl Yet we do talk in words and we need to 
be able to express our faith to those who ask, and to those where we are waiting for the 
right opportunity to share. So perhaps this Is something you would like to try - write down 
what you will say In such circumstances. Perhaps not like the great creeds which begin 'I 
believe in ... .', for they are probably not the way you talk, but In your own words. Having 
tried in a fairly short form to do that, now take away all the church jargon and replace it 
with words everyone will understand. Now you have a brief starting paint. From then on 
you must trust the lord to lead you and give you the words. However, having prayed 
through your statement of faith, you may now have the confidence you need to share your 
faith in Jesus. 

Now that you have moved this far, you may want to believe that this is all there is to 
sharing the Gospel. However, this brings our second conversation to the fore. Like many 
people, this was someone seemingly more Interested in the church than the message. He 
saw the church as an organisation which was there to help others and was involved in 
much 'social' work. Churches providing luncheon clubs and meeting places for the elderly 
as well as providing resources for the young people's groups or opening their doors to any 
worthwhile groups from the community. were for him, perfect. Once a church began to 
spread the Gospel In any more direct way, he would throw up his hands In horror and point 
out that 'everyone has the right to make up their own minds' and immediately start on all 
the hypocrites he knew were in church week by week. To such people who look to 'good 
deeds' we are, of course, simply there to be knocked down and criticised. So we need 
another approach - that of trying to live our faith out In the world, which will, of course, 
make us stand out as different. Now, being different Is not easy, but what did you write 
down when you tried to express what you believe? Now write down some things you can 
do to put that into action; not necessarily reading your Bible at work or in public, but 
perhaps ways In which Jesus' love can be shown to those you meet each day. 

To express our faith, and to live It, are so closely linked as we engage in any mission. 
Jesus does not want you Just to be a talker. nor does He want you to just be a doer. He 
wants you to combine both and will help you in both tasks. Continue to pray for our 
family. and our church family, as we seek to be loyal to the Gospel entrusted to us. 

Your servants in Christ 

Pe,teIr, and EUun Heckel.6 

-
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NEWS (Ii" 'THE Fl'1UMSI:JIP 

A few days ago we were informed that Mrs. Joan Chambers was back again in 
Worthing Hospital (Ward 10) for further tests and treatment as all had not 
cleared up during her previous stay. Joan, however, was still being bright 
and cheerful during the visit of Joan (my wife) and I, and asked if I would 
convey her sincere thanks and appreciation to all her friends at Church, for 
their prayers and kindness and sympathy shown to her in this enforced 
location. Naturally, she hopes her period of treatment this time will be 
successful and is looking forward to being among us very soon. 

Frazer Finlay 

HAND:OOOK aiANGES 

Please note in your handbook for 1995 changes of telephone numbers:-

Mrs. Caroline Hibbs 523570 

Mrs. ..1ulie Gray 525483 


SEREH>IPrI'Y CLUB 

June 19th Walk 

July 17th Family Barbecue 


We are planning an EVENING WALK on Monday, 19th June. Please meet at 
HIGHDOWN HILL CAR PARK at 7.00 p.m. 

In the event of rain we will meet in the Church Hall at the usual time of 
8.15 p.m. 

................... . 

BEANO CLUB 

June 2nd/4th Family Camp, Southwater I Nr. Horsham 
June 8th Green Bowls, Field Place 
July 17th Family Barbecue 

.................... 

MONDAY EVENING FELLOWSHIP will meet in the Cornwall Room at 8.00 p.m. on:

..June 5th Supper 
June 19th Genealogy - talk by Wilfred Rhodes. 

Open evening - everyone welcome. 

t«:JmN1 S aJILD 

June 13th Open Meeting - 2.45 p.m. 
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Mm'S FELLONSHIP 

The last event in our Spring session was the joint outing with the Women's 
Guild on 16th May. 

Meetings will resume in the Autumn session starting on 5th September. 

Ian A. Hennel1. Secretary. 

ARK PARENr .AND '.lUlDLERS (lNlm Ss) a..uB 

We have just celebrated our 6th Anniversary with a party for the children. 
This year we thought we would hire a Bouncy Castle for the morning. It took 
up half the main hall but was great fun. We even let the Mums have five 
minutes rouncing, which wore them out and amused the children. 

We have a loyal membership this year, creating a very happy and friendly 
atmosphere and all the children play together with no major personality clashes. 
(Not bad for under 5s just learning social skills!). 

We have welcomed TWO new babies - one girl, Belinda, and one roy Kristian, and 
are looking forward to THREE more births in 1995. 

SUe and I attended the CPPS training day on Toddler Groups and came home with 
new ideas and enthusiasm. It also made us aware that not all groups receive 
the help and support that is given to us. 

Thank you all. 
Val Gill 

·..................... . 

OIRISTIAN AID 

A coffee morning held at the home of Mrs. Bobby Hitchin raised the sum of 
£108.50. 

·.................... .. 

I«lRTHING & DIS'IRICl' s.m.oKE a..LJB 

June 2nd All Day plus Jill's Fashions 
June 9th John Scott - organist entertains us 
June 16th Call my bluff 
June 23rd OUting to Brighton Sea Mile Centre 
June 30th I Midsummer Medley' Entertainment by 

Westing Players 
July 7th Board Games 
July 14th All the fun of the fair 

·................... .. 
ACTIOO F"OO, DYSPHASIC ADULTS 


Next meeting will be held on 28th June at 2.15 p.m. in the Church Hall. 
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OOYS' IlUGADE 

June 11th SUnday Parade Service 11.00 a.m. 
July 9th Sunday Parade Service 11.00 a.m. 

Donald Stewart, Captain• 

.... . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . 
5'l1J IIJRTHING <DGlANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Secretary of Company:- Lt. Julie Gray, 30 Kingsland Road, Worthing, 
BN14 9GB. 525483 

EXPLORERS 5 - 8 years TUESDAYS 6.00 p.m. - 7.15 p.m. 
JUNIORS 8 - 11 years TUESDAYS 6.00 p.m. - 7.45 p.m. 
SENIORS 11 - 14 years TUESDAYS 6.00 p.m. - 8.30 p.m. 
BRIGADERS 14 years plus TUESDAYS 6.00 p.m. - 9.30 p.m. 

June 11th SUnday Parade Service 11.00 a.m. 
July 9th SUnday Parade Service 11.00 a.m. 

Despite the atrocious weather our recent jumble sale resulted in £201 being 
made. Thank you everyone who came along. 

Girls' Brigade H.Q. have announced that there is to be a Uniform change as 
of this year. NAVY BLUE SWEATSHIRTS and WHITE POLO-NECK SHIRTS are to replace 
blazers, shirts and ties for Company evenings. Girls will also be given the 
option of wearing NAVY BLUE TROUSERS in colder weather. There will be a 3-year 
change-over period beginning on 1st September, 1995. The full, formal Uniform 
will be optional for Ceremonial wear during this time. We propose to start 
the change-over from January, 1996, beginning with the Brigader Section and 
working our way through the age groups. EXPLORERS will keep to red and navy 
blue colours. We would be interested to hear of any views or comments you may 
have on the Uniform change. We see the change as a fresh challenge and hope 
that more girls are introduced to Girls' Brigade as a result. 

God Bless. 
Julie Gray 

fIXlSE AND FABRIC <XMUT'.l'EE 

We are proposing to have another Spring Clean and undertake general repairs and 
some re-decoration on SATURDAY, 1st JULY, starting at 9.00 a.m. OUtside work 
will depend on weather conditions but we are hoping to make good progress with 
most of the jobs. Anyone who wishes to join the Working Party will be most 
welcome. Also, if any members of the Church Fellowship have specialist skills 
in carrying out repairs to property will they please contact Sheila Gooderham 
or me. 

Amongst the work needing attention are:

Touching up decorations in the Church Hall, Elders' Vestry, 
Cloakrooms, Kitchen, Passageways, Vestibule, East Hall 

/ .. · 
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RXJSE AND FAIlUC <XMtI'l'TEE (Continued) 

Amongst the work needing attention are:

Cleaning rainwater gutters and gullies 

Cleaning windows inside and outside 

Cleaning ledges and sills etc. 

To assist with insertion of dampcourse in the parapet walls 

Treating flashings by Elders· vestry 


Colin Nodes, Secretary. 

·.................. . 

OXJNCIL OF IiORI.D MISSla-J 

The Secretary for Finance for the CWM I Mr. Aubrey CUrry I states that 9th JULY 
will be recognised in Churches around the world as CWM Sunday. The theme 
of the celebrations regarding the Bi-Centenary of the LMS/CWM is 'Dare to Dream'. 
Some CWM Council Members will be available to go to local Churches. A video 
tape is available on free loan from the CWM covering member Churches in the CWM. 
A song book 'Hymns Around the World' is being produced. 

F.E.B.A. 

After the collections made recently in our Church a donation of £100 was sent to 
F.E.B.A. 

· .................. . 

TALKING NEWSPAPER 

'Challenge', the Gospel Newspaper, is to be put on monthly cassette for blind 
and partially sighted people. It is hoped to start with the June issue and the 
cost will be £1 for each returnable cassette, including packing and postage. 
The cassettes are being produced to a high standard and the production team is 
to be headed by a producer for FEBA Radio and a B.B.C. br"oadcaster. 
I Challenge', Revenue Buildings, Chapel Road, Worthing, ENll 100. Tel. 214198 

·.................. . 


There was a young dog of Pirbright 
who would play at the organ all night; 
and in this shrewd way 
it kept burglars at bay 
for its Bach was much worse than its bite. 

P.w. 
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Good News for Worthing 

May 2~rd-July 23rd 1995 


ALIVE 95 is now under way - all kinds of events are being held throughout 

Worthing, \.... i th a closing open air service in Steyne Gardens on Sun. Jul y 

23 at 3 p.m. with Capt. Andy Perry of the Church Army as the speaker. 


In the GOR1NG area, we are holding four events in this Church: 

MENS' BREAKFAST on Sat. June 10 at 8 a.m. with David Dawrant. 

LADIES' SUPPER on Mon. June 26 at 7.15 p.m. with Sue Barnett. 

(There will he retiring collections at both meals) 

CHILDREN'S PARTY on a Saturday afternoon to be announced. 

SONGS OF PRAISE on Tues. July 18 at 2.30 p.m. followed by tea. Invitations 

available from Audrey Gerlach and Ian Hennell. 


TAIZE EVENINGS will be held at St. Richard's Church, Collingwood Road at 

7.30 p.m. OIl Wed. June 14 and on Frio July 21, to which we are invited. 

During the special YOUTH WEEK, July 3 - 7, ACTIVATE, a team from Youth For 

Christ are visiting 4 Schools, St. Andrews, Davison, Worthing and Durrington 

High, culminating in the event at the Connaught Theatre on Fri. July 7. 

There is a Rock Gospel Concert at Sion School on Fri. July 14. 


Prayer Groups are being formed in this Church, please contact Jenny Merritt 

if you are j nterested. Please pray for God's blessing upon all the events 

of ALIVE 95 , that many hearts will be open to hear the message of His love 

expressed ill Jesus Christ. To God be all the glory. 


Irene Tuley (Church Liaison) 
MEN'S BREAKFAST JUNE 10 
All men are invited to join together for an evangelistic breakfast on Saturday 
June 10 at 8 a.m. until 9.30 a.m. We encourage each one attending to bring 
with them at least one non-Christian friend, relative or neighbour. 
Our speaker will be David Dawrant who will be giving his testimony of his 
work with drug addicts, alcoholics and homeless in the docklands of Ipswich. 
David bubbles over with his love for the Lord and his enthusiasm is 
infectious. He has many accounts to share of lives won for the Lord. 
Invitations ,lre available from Charlie Ward. Please use this opportunity 
to spread lile Word, enjoy good fellowship, good food and learn how the Good 
News is saving lives in extraordinary circumstances. 
We welcome your prayer support for this event. 

Charlie Ward 
LADIES SUPPf~R JUNE 26 
We are lookj ng forward to our ladies supper on Monday June 26 at 7.15 p.m. 
The men win be cooking and serving us a lovely meal and doing the washing 
up. Our speaker is Sue Barnett from Christchurch, Dorset. We encourage 
ladies to t:ollle and bring their non-Christian friends to hear this excellent 
speaker. II Id 11 be a very special evening. 
Invitatiom, eire available from Jenny Merritt. Please uphold this event in 
your prayer:>. 

Jenny Merritt 
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IDJSE AND FABRIC <XM«T.l'EE (Continued) 

Amongst the work needing attention are:

Cleaning rainwater gutters and gullies 

Cleaning windows inside and outside 

Cleaning ledges and sills etc. 

To assist with insertion of dampcourse in the parapet walls 

Treating flashings by Elders' vestry 


Colin Nodes. Secretary. 

· .................. . 


The Secretary for Finance for the CWM, Mr. Aubrey CUrry, states that 9th JULY 
will be recognised in Churches around the world as CWM Sunday. '!be theme 
of the celebrations regarding the Bi-Centenary of the LMS/CWM is 'Dare to Dream'. 
Some CWM Council Members will be available to go to local Churches. A video 
tape is available on free loan from the CWM covering member Churches in the CWM. 
A song book 'Hymns Around the World' is being produced. 

·.................. . 

F.E.B.A. 

After the collections made recently in our Church a donation of £100 was sent to 
F.E.B.A. 

·.................. . 

TAU<ING NEWSPAPER 

'Challenge', the Gospel Newspaper, is to be put on monthly cassette for blind 
and partially sighted people. It is hoped to start with the June issue and the 
cost will be £1 for each returnable cassette, including packing and postage. 
The cassettes are being produced to a high standard and the production team is 
to be headed by a producer for FEBA Radio and a B.B.C. broadcaster. 
'Challenge', Revenue Buildings, Chapel Road, Worthing, BNll lBQ. Tel. 214198 

·................... 


There was a young dog of Pirbright 
who would play at the organ all night; 
and in this shrewd way 
it kept burglars at bay 
for its Bach was much worse than its bite. 

P.w. 

-
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SUSSEX WEST DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING AT PORTSLADE ON 20.4.95. 

Opening devotions were led by Darryl Sinclair and members of 

FURY, based on Jesus' commission to the disciples to "Go and 

Tell" in John 21. Do we? Prayers were led for Rev. George Mc. 

Cleave. Patrice Sessions, Brian Wroe, Brian & Jenny Sturtridge 

and for the widows of Bill Cory. Rev. Harold Rouse and Rev. 

Jack Gregory. The Synod Clerk, Christine Meekison was welcomed. 

REPORT FROM FURY ASSEMBLY in January. 

13 Motions were debated including: Students lack of benefits, 

N.H.S. Prescriptions, National Lottery, Transportation of live 

animals and Cafe Direct. Workshops on Music, Drama and Worship. 

APPOINTMENTS 

District Evangelism Contact and Enabler - Rev. Peter Heckels. 

District World Church and Mission Representative - Nancy Welch. 

Nominations needed for Dist. President Elect and Vice President. 


PASTORAL CARE COMMITTEE REPORT 
SHELLEY ROAD - Rev. Patrice Sessions ends her ministry at the 
end of May on Doctor's advice t no pastoral charge for 2 years. 
SOMPTING - Brian Dyer's candidature for N.S.Ministry unsuccessful 
CHRISTCHURCH, CHICHESTER - Rev. Leslie Judd (Methodist) approved 
to serve from September 1995. 
BRIGHTON - Convenor of Team Vacancy Committee, Lang Popley lyr 
LEWES RD. District wished God I s blessing upon George Mc. Cleave 
moving to Worsley Rd.URC. ,Swinton,Manchester and his marringe. 
Interim Moderator - Darryl Sinclair for 1 yr. The Church will 
develop their new site and hope to finish building in March 
1996. 
CENTRAL HOVE - Interim Moderator Rev. Marie Roe for I yr. 
PROPERTY MATTERS Approval given to Portslade's application 
for a Project Grant from the New Enterprise and Mission Fund. 

SYNOD CLERK 
Christine Meekison gave us a lively and informative insight 
into her very varied work as the only, full-time paid Synod 
Clerk. Other Provinces use part-timers or Ministers. She is 
invol ved in many commi t tees and in Mi ss ion Counc i 1 and see s 
her role as "setting up, clearin~ up, smooth running and ensuring 
decisions are carried through. She works closely with David 
Helyar, meets regularly with District Secretaries and loves 
the job that God has called her to do. 

YOUTH ACTIVITIES 
August 12 - 19 Provincial Youth Camp, £70 all inclusive. 
October 14 - 15 District Youth Weekend, venue to be announced. 

NEWS FROM CHURCHES 

BILLINGSHURST - collecting Teddies for a Romanian orphanage. 

GORING - CWM. United Evening Service July 16 with Rev.lan Knowles 


Involvement with Alive 95 Mission. 
DURRINGTON - June 3 Pentecost Party and special service 4 June. 
PORTSLADE - bought next door undertakers, buil t a link and new 
rooms to be used for projects in the community, drop-in centre. 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY REPRESENTATIVES FOR JULY 3-7 at EASTBOURNE. 
Revs.Graeme Allan, Marina Kennard and Roy Parkington, Miss Kitty 
Pugh, Mrs. Nancy Welch and Mr. Lang Popley. 
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THE SEXUALITY QUESTION 

In the "Southern Link" the Medway District encouraged other 
District Councils to support their resolution i.e. 
"The Medway District Council believes that the expression of 
human sexuality outside the bounds of faithful marriage between 
a woman and a man is contrary to our discernment of the Word 
of God, to the Basis of Union and to the general ethos of the 
J01ning churches; therefore we will not knowingly concur in 
the call of ministers of word and sacrament whose sexuality 
finds its expression outside these stated bounds. The same 
principle will apply to our commendation of students for 
training." 
As a resul t of their Church Meeting in March, Goring URC asked 
for this matter to be put on the District Council Meeting Agenda. 
There was only limited discussion because the District Executive 
had been advised that this matter should not be discussed until 
the Mission Council's papers are prepared to assist debate, 
to enable decisions to be made at the General Assembly in 1997. 
Meantime a practising homosexual has been accepted and will 
commence training for the URC Ministry. It was agreed that 
the matter be discussed at the next meeting of the District 
on June 8 at Pulborough. 
The meeting closed with the Grace. 

Irene Tuley 

AUTln"f~FAIR. 

As n first step to arranging the AutuDm Fnir :for 1995 
it is proposed to use part of the JURE Church Keating to 
encourage each other to make this event some'thing of which we 
can all be a part. The forDBt :for the FA.IR will be 1;he saDte u.s 
last year with orders bet ng taken to guarantee :most i teD&I::. i:l1; 

the Fair are what we know will be sold and t,he fmrt of thinl.~s 

people are wanttng. This stopa the dlsappuiu'tmell'l; of' 
unnecessary work and a 1'eel ing of wasted tiDIt:t if i tems art:~ not 
sold, and guarantees you the goods you want arf:t available. 

I:f you have 60methi ng you are able tu Dlake pI eabe 
contact Shet I a or Et leen 6othu.t th(!y can arraIlBt:! for yCIIJl' 

1 tern to be displayed at the Church Jlee'ting. 'tau nltly alt;;o huvt! 
ideas for items that you 'thl nk would be best sellers hut are 
unable to Dk-.ke yourself'. Aga'in. plefu::;e con'tl:lct ei.thel" oue 01:' 
tiS and these, too. could be shared In the hope that there will 
he someone in the Church wl11tng and able to produce the 
goods. 

Ve intend to have another ORDER 1MY • ear 1. y autumn. 
with a cof:fee morning. hu't renlt~OIher the sonru!r w(:! bl-~gin 1,bf~ 

11101'0 Wf;1 can make, llnd under luuu prUUbUf'u. Ho pJ HdbH Clllllt~ 
along to the Church Keeting ready 1:u bilan:! tdeas tind to pjac€~ 
orders. Chrtstnas seems a ICIDp; way off hul; June G91~h 11::. 
nearer Chris,twls 1995 than 1994! 

lU leen Hock:els/Shella Gooderham. 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! ft!!!!! !!! !!!! 
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WJR1D MISSI<»l 

PRESBYTEIUAN COORCH OF GHANA 

MODERATOR. PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OFFICES
RT. REV. A. A. BEEKO 

PO. BOX 1800 
ACCRA 

L. THs. B.A. (HONS.) 

SYNOD CLERK. 

REV. OR. OFOSU AOUTWUM DIP. THEO. (LOND), 


B.A. (HONS.) M.A., OR. THEO. 

SECRETARY, INTER"CHURCH I!c ItCUME-"CAL RELATION_ 
REV. DR. D. N. A. KPOSI, B.,.., N.TH.. TH.O. 

PHONE. ACCRA 662511 
FAXI 233 21 665584 

4th.April 1995 
Dear sidney I 

Very warm greetings in the Name of Our Blessed Lord. I was very much delighted 
to hear from you. Your letter of 7th.March has been gratefully received. 

As you might have been told, I was elected Moderator of the National Church when 
we met at Synod (General Assembly) last August. I assumed duty on Ist.March 
1995. I will be in office for the next four years. I need your prayer support. 

I am very glad that you still remember the Hope Presbyterian Church of Assin 
Nsuta. May the Lord richly bless you. We are highly appreciative of your 
generous contribution towards the mission of Our Lord Jesus Christ in Ghana. The 
Rev.Martin Addai Naami was here to give your donation to me. Instead of the 
amount of £250 you gave him, he put into the envelope £260. He added that the 
extra £10 was his contribution. We are very grateful. 

I am by a copy of this letter informing the Chairman of the Western Presbytery 
of your handsome donation and asking him to collect the money. Assin Nsuta is in 
their Presbytery. The Chairman will ensure that the amount of £260 goes to "the 
cost of building their Manse". 

May the Lord richly bless you all. 

Yours in His Service, 

(signed) Rt.Rev.Anthony A.Beeko, Moderator 

~---.----

Further building 
work on the 
Assin Nsuta Manse 
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8.00 am Itoly Communion 
11.00 	am Fami Iy Worshit' (1st Sunday - Iioly Communion) 

Youth Servin! ' 
6.30 pm Evening Worship (3td Sunday - Ilo.y Cummunion and Healing) 

Minister: Rev "eter Ilec:kels, 17 I)rummond Road 248259 
Church Secretary: Mr Geoffrey Oearsley, 60 Princess Avenue 690996 
Pastoral Secretary: Mrs Hilary Redman, 5 Salvlnglon Hill 260568 
Treasurer: Mr Roy Gooderham, 15 Harvey Road 506452 

1 Fetting Mr G Dean 
2 Coring Mr N Prallenl 
3 Courllands Mrs U Swlerk 
4 .West Worthing Mrs E Rhode, 
5 Central Worthlllg ·R~v r Heckel. 
6 Marlborough Mrs R Bradley 

·Temporary cover while vacancies exist 

7 West Park 
8 lakeland & Strand 
9 Terringes lie Melrose 

10 Durringlon 
11 Salvington 

Mrs B Hitchln 
Mr D Stewart 
Mrs I Tuley 
Mr 1<. Merrill 

• Mrs U Redman 

Ark Parent & Toddler Club 
Beano Club 
(Joys' Brigade 
Choir Secretary 
Christian Aid 
Chronicle Editor 
Church Warden 
Cradle Roll Secretary 
Flower Secretary 
Girls' Origade 
Junior Church SecH~'.uy 
leprosy Mission 
teUings Secretary 
Menls Fellowshi., 
Monday Evening Fellowshl" 
Publicity Officer 
Reform MagaZine 
Serendipity Club 
Social Secrelary 
The Bible Society 
Transport Officer 
Womenls Guild 
World Mission Secretary 
Worthing & District Stroke Club (Kesho) 
Youth Club tead('f 
Young People's Bible Siudy 

Mrs V.I GUI 
Mr Ken Arklnstall 
Mr Don Stewart 
Mr Michael Ebeling 

Mr leslie Montford 
Mr Don Siewart 
Mrs Sue Arklnslall 
Mrs Jean Webb 
Mu Julie Cray 
Mrs Wltmft Smith 
Mrs Florrie Freeman 
Mrs lily Cotlison 
Mr Ian I·lennell 
Mrs Robin Bradley 
Mrs Christine Sharpe 
Mrs Jenny Merritt 
Mrs Sue Arklnstall 
Mrs Sheila Gooderham 
Rev Ron Christopher 
Mrs Belt Swlerk 
Miss Audrey Gerlach 
Mr Sidney Hider 
Mrs Robin Sradley 
Mr Paul Archer 
Mr & Mrs Charlie Will'd 

267655 
263157 
243787 
240448 

243698 
243787 
263157 
240546 
210964 
821843 
248014 
248861 
240560 
240908 
212535 
262609 
263157 
506452 
230330 
243194 
501153 
243832 
240908 
267749 
501949 
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NO.4Ub JULY 1995 

Dear Friends. 

We have had In our cliphoard ovor tllA yeArs games and toys to entertain both children 
and parents. One of thAGA U81lleS WAN called "Puck Monster". 8n electronic age toy where 
the puck creature has to !lAvour alt IlllillY cflpsuloR illS possible before he. himself. is eaten 
by monsters. and the Uflme Is over. 1hFt object. of course, is to run up as high a score as 
possible. perhaps even to scole 9, lU:m and beat the machine. (Only the children ever 
managed that!) 

Sometimes It seems that our work for (;111 1st can be similar to this game. All around us are 
forces which would swallow U8 up and prevent UI from winning new people for Jesus. 
Sometimes they are within us - our own fear, perhaps; sometimes they come from outside 
- perhaps the animosity of those who do not share our faith or vision. Each one of us, 
however. Is commissioned by JeSU8 Hlmlelf to bring people to His Kingdom. "Go then to 
all peoples everywhere and make th.m my dlsolples: Baptls. them In the name of the 
Father. the Son and the l'loly Spirit, and teach them to obey everything I have commanded 
you." and this must be at the heart of our very dllcipleship. We must, If you like, try to 
run up as high a score a8 pos81ble for Jesus. However, the good news Is that here our task 
differs from the game, for those who I.ek to win disciples for Jesus need not be afraid of 
being swallowed up by monsters or anything else, for we have a promise along with the 
commission, "I will ba with you always, to the end of the age." 

With the challenges facing the churoh today, it I, very concerning that we do not run risks 
to win people for Christ, and, Indeed, It 10metilTlea leems that w. have lost much of Jesus' 
message when we become unconcerned about proclamation. Not everyone Is called by 
God to be an evangellll, and we canllot all go out onto the stre.ts proclaiming the Gospel. 
but that does not mean that we are not all given the opportunity to share our faith quietly 
with our friends and. Indeed. our families. We are privileged to know a couple who God 
has sent as evangelists In this way; they rarely spend a lot of time publicly proclaiming 
their faith, but they have brought many of their friends Into the fellowship of their local 
church - some of whom had Itopped coming to church and now go regularly; others who 
had never been since ohlldhood have now come to know Jesus In a new way. Brought by 
a quiet invitation and 8 18al effort to follow up • welcome received by the wider body, this 
is evangelism In the way that the ohurch has proclaimed its message for centuries. 

Engaged as we are In "Alive 95" we have all had opportunities to Invite different people to 
different events and. hopefully, we will lee a positive response to our efforts. However, 
evangelism cannot be onntalned to a oouple of months. or even a decade, but needs to be 
a natural part of our faith living. lherefore. It II hoped. that having grown In confidence 
we may provide a number of opportunities for us all to draw our friends and families Into 
the fellowship of the llhurt:h and Into faith In Jesus as Lord and Saviour. We need to 
continue In prayer day by day, week hy week, for opportunltlel to share as a fellowship. 
for we. the disciples al. not hera limply to axlst and be In what some may call the 
business of survival - we are here 10 UO out and win people for Jesus and we need make 
no apology for that at all. Within our fellowship we have gifts which God has given to us. 
but we must be prepared to use them for there ar. many people who desperately need to 
welcome Jesus Into their lives and perhaps God needs YOUR help. 

Going back to the electronlo game, It Is often the new children of God who show those of 
us who have been around a bit longer, the enthUsiasm needed to ahare our Gospel, but let 
us not be Jealous, rather raJolce at the ability or others. 

Please continue to pray for us as we work among you. for we are not Involved In a "game" 
but the most Important task In the WOlld - winning people for Jesus. 

Your servants In Christ 
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NBHSOF THllFBLLOWSHIP 
REST IN PEACE 

Mr Fred Deakins died, after a heart attack, on May 27th. We have 
lost another friend. 

************* 

THANKS 

Many thanks to all my friends in the church for the concern, love 
and prayers shown to me while I was in hospital. I was quite 
overwhelmed and feel sure your prayers are being 
answered as I am continuing to make good progress at home. 

In God's love, Gillian Faulkner (Mrs) 

I would like to take this opportunity of saying a most sincere 
Thank You for all the care and concern I received following my 
recent accident. The cards, phone calls, visits, flowers and 
goodies were tangible evidence of the love of the members of our 
church, and I am extremely grateful to you all. To be at the 
receiving end of such love is wonderful, and has contributed 
greatly, I am sure, to my recovery. (1 John 3v18) 

Robin Bradley (Mrs) 

*************** 

Congratulations 

A DIAMOND WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

At the beginning of June we completed 60 years of happy married 
life together and wish to say a very sincere THANK YOU for the 
present of flowers brought to us by Jean Webb. 

Sincerely yours, Bob & Doris Edwards 

*************** 

SONGS OF PRAISE SERVICE 

SONGS of PRAISE under the care of the Women's Guild will be 
held on Tuesday 18th July in our church at 2.30pm followed by 
tea in the hall. 

**************** 

WORTHING & DISTRICT STROKE CLUB 

July 7th Board Games 1. 30pm 
July 14th All the fun of the fair 1.30pm 
July 21st Outing to Bentley Wildfowl 

Trust and cream tea 10.30Qm 
July 28th Card Bingo 1.30pm 
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BOYS' BRIGADE 

July 9th Sunday Parade Service 11am 

Camp at Washington May 26/28 1995 

This was an interesting and enjoyable experience for Eric and 
me as we hadn't camped under canvas for many years. We borrowed 
the tent from our son and had appropriate lessons in pitching and 
erecting it. Cups of tea were ready by the time we had our tent 
up - courtesy of Sue and Eric respectively. Then we sat and 
recovered while we awaited Captain Don Stewart and the boys to 
arrive. This they did at about 7.30pm, and with them came 2 
large containers of sausage casserole for everyone. Subsequent 
meals were provided by Sue, which did her much credit, but the 
'pieces de resistance' were Lt.Malcolm Nicholls cooked English 
breakfasts every morning. Yes - bacon, eggs, mushrooms, beans 
and all sorts of extra delights depending on yesterday's 
leftovers. These were provided, every morning, piping hot for 
all 18 members of camp. This moment should not pass without 
tribute to Malcolm's sterling efforts at Sam on Saturday when the 
cookhouse tent almost blew away. We found him at 8am having 
secured the tent pegs and moved both the cooking stoves to safety 
after struggling with the elements for 3 hours! Well done, 
Malcolm! 

Two stoic fathers, Mr. Tilley and Mr Read, who came to help, also 
did a great job keeping the Boys occupied with soccer on Saturday 
morning and cricket in the afternoon. At lunchtime we all set 
off for a picnic in Capt. Stewart's crew bus and the white van 
owned by Peter Tilley who volunteered to drive some of the Boys 
up to Warren Hill. Here we let the party loose for an hour after 
giving out sandwiches, crisps and cakes. 

Captain Stewart was always at the ready, especially when the Tuck 
shop was on the agenda. Chris and Janice Byerley arrived at 
7 .30pm to run a camp fire for the boys. Jacket potatoes were put 
in the fire embers and cooked in record time so that all were 
able to partake before it was too late. Some hot dogs were also 
distributed to those who had room for them. I think Chris 
must've breathed a sigh of relief early on Saturday morning when 
he found that the kindling was dry for the fire. It must also 
be noted that Janice had provided a most delicious rhubarb 
crumble for dinner earlier that evening. 

When Sunday morning eventually arrived Eric and I decided to pack 
up. Two nights, with very little sleep and a tent threatening 
to blow away, had just about finished us. However, we'd like to 
thank Do, Malcolm, Sue, and all the boys - both large and small 
for giving us such a wonderful time in spite of the difficulties. 
I think we are just a little too old for such adventures in the 
future, but we wouldn't have missed it for the world. 

God bless you all Barbara Popplestone 
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YOUTH ACTIVITIES and YOUTH WEEK (ALIVE ' 95) 


July 3 - 7th Activate, a team for Youth For Christ, are visiting 
4 senior schools - St. Andrews, Davison, Worthing High and 
Durrington High, culminating in an event at the Connaught Theatre 
on July 7th. 

Friday 14th July - Rock Gospel Concert at Sion School. 
August 12 - 19th - Provincial Youth Camp, £70 all inclusive 
October 14 - 15 - District Youth Weekend 

***************** 

5th WORTHING COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Secretary of Company:- Lt Julie Gray, 30 Kingsland Rd,Worthing 

EXPLORERS 5-8 Years Tuesdays 6 - 7.15pm 
JUNIORS 
SENIORS 
BRIGADERS 

8-11 years 
11-14 years 
14 plus years 

Tuesdays 
Tuesdays 
Tuesdays 

6 
6 
6 

- 7.45pm 
- 8.30pm 
- 8.30pm 

July 9th Sunday Parade Service llam 

Our summer session is now drawing to an end as the Girls complete
their badgework. 

Twelve of us are looking forward to joining 2nd Worthing Company 
for a joint camp again this year. This will be at Weston-Super
Mare from July 29th to August 5th. We will be sleeping on church 
hall floors this year which will be a new experience for most of 
the girls after the luxury of beds the last few years. 

Sadly this term is the last one for Caroline Hibbs who is leaving 
us as an Auxiliary Helper. Caroline has been a valuable part of 
the Company for many years and we will miss her help on Tuesday
evenings. 

Finally, by the time you are reading this Julie and Alan, her 
husband, should be celebrating the arrival of a 'wee bairn' to 
their family. We wish them every happiness. 

Thank you for your continued support of us all. 

Denise Elliott (Lt.) 
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Beano Family Camp Weekend 


Do you remember the dry spell around the schools' half-term? 
Well, God decided that the earth needed watering right on the 
family weekend camp - again! Yes, for two years in a row, 
Saturday proved to be a wash-out. But no amount of rain could 
dampen our spirits and we still managed to have wonderful 
fellowship. 

We were smaller in number this year which enabled everyone to mix 
- in larger camps there is a tendency to gather in different 
groups. The ages of the children/youth also varied from previous 
years, 6 - 14 years, (15 boys,2 girls). One thing which did not 
change was the Saturday trip to Horsham swimming pool; it's the 
only way we can guarantee the boys getting a wash! 

Trivial Pursuit this year gave way to Pictionary, the ladies 
winning by the narrowest of margins. Once again we must thank 
Pete and Sue Mitchell for the use of their large tent where we 
held our Sunday morning worship. Charlie Ward spoke on the 
subject of witnessing to others. He illustrated this by using 
the game of Pictionary and explained that you don't have to be 
a gifted artist in order that people may guess what you are 
trying to draw. In the same manner, we need not have the ability 
to express our christian beliefs in a professional way. The Holy 
Spirit will work in people's lives enabling them to understand. 
Feelings etc are more difficult to put across to people: we have 
to experience them for ourselves to really appreciate their true 
worth. The youth performed a modern drama of the jailor's 
conversion, pointing out that the way in which Paul and Silas 
lived their lives was a powerful witness. 

Visits from members of our family at Goring were really 
appreciated; thank you for making the effort to come. The men 
did us proud by cooking two of the best barbeques we have ever 
tasted at camp - absolutely delicious! 

Acts 2: 42 "They (the believers) spent their time in learning 
from the apostles, taking part in the fellowship, and sharing in 
the fellowship meals and the prayers." 

Ken & Sue Arkinstall 

Beano Club & Serendipity Club 

Family Bar-B-Que Sunday 16th July 

Beano and Serendipity Clubs are joining forces in July to hold 
a family Bar-B-Que. This will take place, (weather permitting) , 
at Goring Gap on the seafront on Sunday 16th July following the 
morning service. Everyone is welcome. Please bring your own 
food to cook on the Bar-B-Que. 

Sue Arkinstall 
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ACTION FOR DYSPHASIC ADULTS 


The next meetings will be held on July 26th and August 23rd at 
2.15pm in the Church Hall. 

*************** 

CHURCH RAMBLE 

My apologies for being so long in arranging a date for the Ramble 
but I was waiting for the ground to dry out after such a wet 
spring. Well - we like to walk it first! 

However, the date is now fixed for SATURDAY 15th JULY. Although 
this is St. Swithin's day we hope the weather will be seasonal, 
and that being so we propose to meet in the morning at 10.30am 
in the Car Park at the end of Honeysuckle Lane, High Salvington. 

The distance to walk is about 3.5 miles. If you have any 
queries, or would like a lift there, please get in touch with me. 

Sbeila Gooderbam 506452 

************** 

ALIVE '95 CLOSING RALLY 

This will take place in Steyne Gardens on SUNDAY JULY 23rd at 
3pm. The speaker will be Captain Andy Perry of the Church Army. 
The rally will include reports of what happened at events during 
the mission - please let them have your news I 

****** 

GENERAL ASSEMBLY 


Eastbourne July 3 - 7 

******. 


BANNER MAKING and SEWING GROUP 


If you have an hour or two to spare why not join them? They meet 
at 1.30 pm on Mondays in the East Hall. If you have any oddments 
of fabric you have no use for please let them know. They'd love 
to hear from you after August. 

It was in the tranquillity of the East hall I found the Banners 
being created on one June Monday afternoon. The skill and love 
put into this 'task' by the ladies was well worth my visit. It 
had been a rough old morning but now it was a warm and sunny 
afternoon. Our Lord seemed to be stretching out his hands as 
their nimble fingers cut, formed, and sewed delicate materials 
to backing cloths, following intricate ideas and plans supplied 
by themselves. 

Thank you, ladies Les Montford 

Please contact Mrs Caroline Hibbs and Mrs Joy Williams. 
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JUNIOR CHURCH 

JULY 8th 3 - 6pm Children's Party in the Church hall. 

At our Anniversary Service in May, the children were presented 
with their Scripture exam certificates. Listed below are the 
names of all who sat the exam:

Orange Group:- Jonathan Arkinstall, Kezia Brewer (Shield 
Winner) Kate Byerley, Kerry Gill, James Hill, Gavin Read, 
Dean Reynolds, Craig Sibley, Siobhan Smith, Ruth willi~. 
Yellow Group:  Susan Eames, Ricky Mitchell, (Shield 
Winner), Laura Sibley, Emma Stoneham, Graham Ward, 
Trevor Williams. 
Green Group: Mark Byerley, Daniel Mitchell (Shield 
Winner) . 

The teachers were greatly encouraged by the high standard of work 
produced - well done to everybody. A special teachers' prize of 
a Bible stories book was awarded to Dean Reynolds for the marked 
improvement in his exam work. 

After the children had sung one song which older members of the 
congregation probably sang in their Sunday school days, and one 
more recent song, David Iliffe gave an entertaining, informative 
and encouraging talk based on Jesus' healing of two blind men. 
His quiz was enjoyed by children of all ages. 

We are hoping for a fine day for our outing on 17th June. You 
will have to wait till the next report to read if we all survive. 

Sue Arkinstall 

************** 

Little Fishes Playgroup 

It is proposed that the playgroup will be constituted as a 
charity, rather than as a commercial concern. Two Elders have 
joined the steering committee elected at the May Church meeting, 
and the committee is drawing up a constitution for submission to 
the Charity Commission. It is hoped to give a brief update of 
the position at the July Church meeting. 

************** 
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TAIZE EVENING 


This will be held at St. Richard's Church, Collingwood Road at 
7.30pm on Friday July 21st. Everyone welcome. 

************* 

The Leprosy Mission 

The World Mission Committee have pleasure in announcing a Garden 
Party and Bring & Buy sale on Tuesday 11th July at 2.30pm at Mrs 
Bobby Hitchin's Home, 12 West Park Lane, in aid of 'Countdown to 
Cure' which is the Leprosy Mission's current project to extend 
their healing work throughout the world. 

The Guest Speaker will be Dr. Ray Burnish, the local TLM 
representative. 

Tickets will cost £1, including tea, and will be on sale shortly. 
Please note the date and prepare to bring cakes, preserves, bric
a-brac I garden produce for sale and to buy what others may bring. 

****************** 

"I would not give much for your religion unless it can be seen. 
Lamps do not talk but they do shine." C.H. Spurgeon. 

Wanted:- Sankey's Hymn Book (words edition), scraps of used 
material for patchwork counterpanes, knitting patterns for 
bonnets, hoods and bootees, and old copies of "Christian Herald' 
all requested by Mrs Gladys Langan, 17 Sarita Rowhouses, 
SHIVNAGAR SOCIETY, Joshpura, Junagadh, (GS) 362002 India. 

****************** 

FEBA RADIO - Accommodation 

Missionaries are re-locating from the Seychelles to Worthing 
during 1995. If you are able to offer short or long term 
accommodation, or have any suggestions regarding this please 
contact Anne Tucker I Faba Radio I Ivy Arch R.oad, worthing, 
BN148BX, 01903-237281 (24 hours) 

************ 

The Material for the Chronicle must be in the hands of the Editor 
by the 15th of the previous month. Please place this in the box 
in the Church vestibule or through the letter box of Hayward 
House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue. Please do not leave it until the 
last day_ When offering contributions please endeavour to keep 
them to 300 words. 

PLEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENVELOPES - Thank you - Editor 

----------------~.----..- 
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SUSSEX WEST DISTRICT _COUNCIL MEI':TIN(; AT PULBOROUGH 8th June 1995 


Opening devotions wen~ led hy Rev. Brian Wroe on Philippians 3.on the 

importance of knowing Christ. Prnyers for the families of Owen Coxon (died 

April 25). Bob Boultpr' (died May 10) and Alistair Black; also for those unwell 

Marina Kennard. DesmOlul Bending and Patrice Sessions, and the General Assembly 

and our District Representatives. The new District Banner was greatly admired, 

photos will be sent to each Churcll. People were encouraged to attend Assembly 

at the Congress Theatre, Enstbourllf' July 3 - 7. The Moderator was welcomed. 

APPOINTMENT of Vice President, Geoffrey Dearsley, becomes President June1996. 


PASTORAL CARE REPORT 

WEST SUSSEX AREA MlnLAtry - following his heart attack,Rev. Brian Wroe 

is to work part-time and take enrly retirement in March 1996. 

CHICHESTER - Youth Worker appointed. PAGHAM - continued prayers needed. 

WORTHING AREA - Interim Moderators appointed: Shelley Rd. Rev. Bob Murray 

Sompting Rev. Peter Newell; pending appointment of the Group Convenor. 

Durrington LEP. Rev. Beryl Chatfield to extend ministry beyond retirement. 

BRIGHTON GROUP PASTORATE: formnlly recognised ,served by team ministry, 

comprising Lewes Rd. ,Snltdean,Telscombe Cliffs and Brighthelm, not Clermont. 


FINANCE REPORT AI L Churches are asked to reconsider their giving because 

the Ministry and MlsRlon Fund is short of its target by £8000. 

DISTRICT COUNCIL MEET£NGS IN 1996. 

The Secretary suggested changlng from 5 - 4 business meetings a year, to 

he hpld centrally in WortllinR, pluA one informAl meeting in the Bummer outside 

Worthing, when a sped ftc tssue could be discussed. This was agreed. 


HUMAN SEXUALITY 

The Secretary introduced this item giving the background and stating that 

Mission Council's Task Group are producing papers in July for discussion 

at Church meet! ngs, DI strict Councils and Synods. It is expected to be raised 

at General Assembly and it needs to be handled with sensitivity and prayer. 

Goring raised their concern at the time scale before Assembly makes a decision 

in 1997. Some discussion took place and these resolutions were passed: 

1.The Sussex West District CouncU urges all its member churches to discuss 
in an informed and prayerful way the issue of Human Sexuality in line with 
Resolution 17 of the 1995 Assembly which is: Assembly a) Invites Mission 
Council Task Group on Human Sexuali.ty to circulate material to enable the 
Church in all its councils to discuss the matter of human sexuality and its 
implications for the ministry within the Church. 

b) Requests that this discussion takes place in Provincial Synods,District 
Councils and local churches, leading to further discussion in Synods in the 
autumn of 1996. 

c) Requests Provinclal Synods,Dlstrict Councils and local churches to send 
their responses to the General Secretary by Dec. 1 1996, in order to allow 
Mission Council to bring any further resolutions to General Assembly in 1997. 
2.Sussex West District representatives are encouraged to support any amendment 
that the matter be resolved at the General Assembly of 1996. 

NEWS 

Church and Society Dept. seek to know the number of people involved in caring 

or socially aware work within our Churches with the idea of a get-together. 

World Church and Mission: CWM Family Social at Bognor July 15 and United 

evening service at Goring July 16. 

Youth Work: Youth Event at Shelley Road October 23/22. 

Worthing Alive 95: St.Columbas And Goring's involvement. 

Day of Prayer for UHC Cr'Oeral AI=~8(>rnhly at Goring: 8.30, 10.30 & 12.30. 

Women's Panel plan 11 Women's Day April 22 1996. I. Tuley is now Secretary. 

Pulborough ce lehrale ] 50 years wi th reunion on July 1. Doris Willmer unwell. 

Sompting: Chi.nese Chri.flti.an Fel IOWflhip is going well with two recent baptisms. 

Chichester: New Minifl\:f'r Rev. fA'slle Judd to be inducted on Sept.3 at 6.30. 

Next District Council M!'eting SPill. 14. The meeting closed with the grace. 


IRENE TULEY 

----------------------------------~-...--.-- 
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Good News for Worthing 

May 23rd-July 23rd 1995 


ALIVE 95 is now well under way - all kinds of events are being held throughout 

Worthing, with a closing open air service in Steyne Gardens on Sunday July 

23 at 3 p.m. with Capt. Andy Perry of the Church Army as the speaker. There 

will be drama, singing and testimonies, so pray for good weather and bring 

your garden chairs or rugs. 


In the GORING area, we are holding two more events at this Church: 

A CHILDREN'S PARTY on Saturday July 8 from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.for 5-l1yr.olds 

with Bernice Mitchell from Brighton, speaking. 


SONGS OF PRAISE in the Church on Tuesday, JUly 18 at 2.30 p.m. followed 

by tea. Invitations available from Audrey Gerlach and Ian Hennel1. Come 

and bring your friends and neighbours • 


.. .\:\ : 
A TAIZE EVENING wil1 be held at St. Richard t s Church, Collingwood Road at 
7.30 p.m. on Friday. july 21, to which we are invited. 

During the special YOlITH WEEK, July 3 - 7, ACTIVATE, a team from Youth For 
Christ are visiting 4 Schools, St. Andrews, Davison, Worthing and Durrington 
High, culminating in the event at the'\Connaught Theatre on Fri. July 7,at 
7.00 p.m., part 2 of "Rosemary and Julius.'~ 

There is a Rock Gospel Concert at Sian .School on Friday July 14 at 7.30 p.m. 

with the Saltmine Solution • .~ 


., II" 

Please pray for God t s blessing upon all the events of ALIVE 95 , that many 
hearts will be open to hear the message of His love expre8scd in Jesus Christ. 
To God be all the glory. 

The Lord says: The Word that I speak 

it will not fail to do what I plan for it; 

it will do everything I send it to do. 


Isaiah 55 v 11 

Irene Tuley (Church Liaison) 

A CALL FOR WOMEN TO PRAY 
LYDIA FELLOWSHIP INTERNATIONAL 

All ladies are warmly 1nvited to Join us at Shoreham 
Bapt1st Church,. Western Road, Shoreham-by-Sea, on Thursday 
July 13th to hear RHONA JOLY. Tin~ IO.30am to 3.00pm 

There will be coffee at lOam. Please br1ng a packed 
lunch. Drinks will be provided. There will .tim be a 
creche available. 

If you are interested please speak to Julie \lard or 
Jenny Xerritt. 

•• •••••••••• Jt ... ·~._ •••• t 
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\\GRID MISSION 


. . ', ..,. .., ... 
. . "" REPUB.LIQUE. POPUtA... IRE... DU .. t... ......•........
..~'.'LCD·I 

. "'7' 

.,~.~,' O;t!--:f~.::' ~'~i 
LlEA TAAOITlOHHI!L DIi' lOIS ... . "I, ,-;r::" 

TEXT OF A LETl'ER DATED 

4th•.MAY 'ill RON CHRIS'illPHER 

FRa4 RUTH CHATFIEW IN CONGO

• 
~WYCLiFf'E 
IllItE TRANSLATORS 

Thanks for your letter on behalf of the Missionary Oommittee at Goring URC. 
It was awaiting me when I arrived in Brazzaville from Zaire. Please express 
my heartfelt thanks to the church members for their on-going, and indeed 
increased, financial ccmnitment to my work with Wycliffe over the coming 
year. It really is an encouragement to see God I s abundant provision for 
Andrea and myself. 

We are currently preparing to travel for the first time to the area of 
Central Congo where the Mbochi people live. We've just had our first 
language lesson so that we can know some of the greetings when we arrive. At 
the moment we are waiting for our 4-wheel-drive Daihatsu jeep to be repaired 
but we hope to be able to travel before the end of the nonth. 

The area where we will live is quite strongly catholic which may present 
some interesting challenges ! But there are also some Protestants and a 
number of sects. Of course, we would like them all to read God's Word in 
Mbochi eventually. 

I will certainly talk about the church in Congo in future uCHATS" but 
perhaps not about Zaire since that is now the past for us. However the Zaire 
situadon is interesting. Each region of Zaire has just one official 
Protestant denomination usually founded by the particular missionary society 
which used to, and sometimes still does, concentrate on the area. All these 
denominations then come under one umbrella organisation - the EeZ (Elgise du 
Christ au Zaire). Wycliffe works in Zaire at the specific invitation of 
particular churches and seeks to cooperate very closely with them. When I 
was in Zaire there was often a problem of lack of mature church leaders, 
especially in rerrote rural areas, and sometimes there seems to be too much 
focus on material and financial issues. There are many believers but not so 
many real disciples ! However God is at work of course and the church is 
firmly established in society. 

In Congo Wycliffe members enter the country as linguists (rather then 
missionaries) since we have an agreement with the government (which was 
Mclrxist until 1991) and the University to develop Congo's languages. Of 
course we also seek to cooperate closely with churches at the local level 
and there is much greater freedom than in the past. More to follow . • • 

Yes we often work together with the Bible Society to produce Scriptures. I 
will be interested to hear the outcome of "Alive 95". W::>rthing is certainly 
also a mission field ! No nore space to write nore. 

In His love Ruth. 

-----....- ...~-.-- 
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Vl)RID MISSION 

GHANA: 	 TEXT OF A LETI'ER FRQI1 tl'HE HOPE CHURCH, ASSIN NSUl'A 
Written to Sidney Hider, World Mission Secretary, dated 9th.May 

May God bless you the Goring United church for the good relationship that 
has been established between. We received you letter for a good news on 
27th.March 1995. Indeed this christian love of your gift will contribute 
much help towards our Manse. According to the letter, you waited for more 
than three months for an answer to your letter dated 10th.November 1994. 1 
travelled during that period and then became indisposed after my arrival. I 
was then admitted at the hospital for about two weeks. 

This was why I asked Festus Baiden to write on my behalf to you because an 
answer to you letter was then delaying. I know it will interest you to that 
I, rrhanas Frempong, will continue to write to you as from this period on 
behalf of my Church. Now, Sir, accept our heart felt and sincere thanks for 
your great gift of £250. We are very grateful to you all. This amount is 
going to help us a great deal and as time goes on we shall be furnishing you 
with the later development on the manse. 

Yours in His service, 'Ihanas Frempong 

(no attempt has been made to correct the spelling or grammar) 

f MANY CHIWREN 
GHANAIAN 

S'l'ILL NEED 
CHIWREN 

LEPROSY CARE 

1 
'1HE LEPROSY MISSlOO: A Reminder 

There will be a Garden Party & Bring and Buy Sale on behalf of The Leprosy 
Mission's ~ 'lD ClJRE Campaign on Tuesday llth.July from 2.30pn at 
Bobby Hitchin's home, 12 West Park Lane. Entrance, which will include tea, 
will cost £1 and tickets are available from members of the World Mission 
Comrittee. We need YOUR support to help US support this bold venture on 
behalf of The Leprosy Mission. Please help to ~ 'lD ClJRE. 

{JeM,'1 )NL~! 
Via.- p~;c&r 

TLM 

.. _-_._.._-- .. --- 
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Calendar for July 1995 

1 SAT Torch Fellowship St. Columba's URC 2.30pm 
Youth Club - Club evening/Beach 

2 SUN Holy Communion 8.00am 
Service with Holy Communion 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

3 MON Sewing Group East Hall 1.30pm 
6 THU Ark Parent & Toddler Club 10to 11.30am 

Day of Prayer inc.(Holy Communion at 10.30am) 7.00am to 6.00pm 
7 FRI Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 

Youth Club - Activate - Connaught 
8 SAT Children's Party in Church hall 3.00 to 6.00pm 

Youth Club - Club evening 7.00pm 
9 SUN C.W.M. Sunday Holy Communion 8.00am 

G.B. and B.B. Parade Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

10 MON Sewing Group - East Hall 1.30pm 
11 TUE Durrington High P.P.G. Church 2 to 2.45pm 

Leprosy Mission Garden Party 2.30pm 
12 WED Bible Study for Ladies - Harris room 10.OOam 
13 THU Ark Parent & Toddler Club 10 to 11.30am 

Prayer & Praise Meeting - Cornwall room 2.30 to 3.30pm 
14 FRI Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 

Youth Club - Rock On 7.00pm 
15 SAT Church Ramble 10.30pm 

Youth Club - Pitch'n'Putt £1.00 (£1.50) 7.00pm 
Torch Fellowship Jubilee Hall Durrington 2.30pm 

16 SUN Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
United Service at our Church 6.30pm 

17 MON Sewing Group - East Hall 1.30pm 
18 TUE Songs of Praise fol/owed by tea in hall 2.30pm 
20 THU Ark Parent & Toddler Club 10 to 11.30am 
21 FRI Stroke Club Outing 10.30am 
22 SAT Youth Club - Beach Games & BBQ 7.00pm 
23 SUN Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service 11.00am 
ALIVE '95 closing rally 3.00pm 
Service 6.30pm 

24 MON Sewing Group - East Hall 1.30pm 
26 WED Action for Dysphasic Adults 2.15pm 
27 THU Prayer & Praise meeting - Cornwall room 2.30 to 3.30pm 

Church Meeting 7.30pm 
28 FRI Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
30 SUN Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

31 MON Sewing Group - East Hall 1.30pm 

August 1995 
6 SUN Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service with Holy Communion 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

13 SUN Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

20 SUN Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
Service with Healing and Holy Communion 6.30pm 

27 SUN Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

L 
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U.OO am Iioly Communion 
1 1.00 am I amily Wor!.hip (ht Sunday - Holy Communion) 

Youth Service 
6.]0 pm Evening Worship (3rd Sunday - Holy Communion and Healing) 

Minbler: Rev Peter Heckels, 17 Drummond Road 24825Y 
Chulch Secretary: Mr Geoffrey Dearsley, 60 Princess Avenue 690996 
Pd~to/ al SeLl elary: Mrs I liIary Redman, 5 Salvington ..Iill 260568 
Treasurer: Mr Roy Gooderham, 15 Harvey Road 506452 

I FeninH Mr C Dean 7 West Park Mrs B Hilchin 
2 Goring Mr N Pratlenl 8 Lakeland & Strand Mr D Stewart 
.3 Courll<mds Mrs 0 Swierk 9 Terringes & Melrose Mrs I Tuley 
4 West Worthing Mrs E Rhodes 10 Durrington Mr K. Merrill 
5 Cenlral WOIlhing ... Rev P Ileckeis 11 Salvington ... Mrs I I RI;:'Umi1rl 
6 M,ulborOllgh Mrs R Bradley 

... h'lllporary cover while vdc<lncies exist 

Ark Parent & loddler Club 
Beano Club 
Boys' BriHade 
Choir Secrelary 
Christian Aid 
ChlOnide [(.Iitor 
Church Warden 
Cradle Roll Secretary 
Flower Secretary 
Girl!>' Brig<ule 
Junior Chw t:h Secrel.uy 
leprosy Mission 
telling~ Seuelary 
Men's Fellowship 
Monday EWlling Fellowship 
Puhlidly Officer 
I~eform Magazine 
Serendipity Cluh 
Sodal SecreldlY 
rhe Bible Sodely 
II anspor I Officer 
Women's Cuild 
World Mission Secretary 
Wor thing & IJi!>1r iet SI roke Cluh (Ke!>tl ()) 
Youlh Club 1.(~<ldN 

Young People's Bible Study 

Mrs Val Gill 
Mr Ken Arkinslall 
Mr Don Stewart 
Mr Michael Ebeling 

Mr Leslie Montford 
Mr Don Stewart 
Mrs Sue Arkinslall 
Mrs Jean Webb 
Mrs Julie Gray 
Mrs Wilma Smith 
Mrs Florrie Freeman 
Mrs lily Collison 
Mr Ian Hennell 
Mrs Robin Bradley 
Mrs Christine Sharpe 
Mrs Jenny Merrill 
Mrs Sue Arkinslall 
Mrs Sheila Gooderham 
Rev Ron Chrislopher 
Mrs Bell Swierk 
Miss Audrey Gerlach 
Mr Sidney Ilider 
MIS Robin Bradley 
Mr Paul Art.her 
Mr & Mrs Charlie Ward 

267655 
263157 
24.J7U7 
24044B 

243698 
243787 
263157 
240546 
2Jn9M 
H21H4J 
240014 
24BB6'1 
2405()0 
24090B 
212535 
26260<) 
2631 ~)7 
50()4S2 
230330 
2431<)4 

501153 
243832 
240908 
26774() 
501949 

--_...._.. _--
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NO. 486 	 AUGUST 1995 


Dear Friends, 

As you will receive this copy of Chronicle In August, rather than share lots of words, we· 
. thought It might make a change to share a quiz. There are four sections, each with ten 

questions - the first five from the Old Testament, the second from the New. There are no 
prizes - It's lust a chance to pass the carefree hours of, hopefully, another warm, sunny 
month. 

SECTION A Who said these words? 

1 	 Go back to bed, and if he calls you again, say 'Speak, Lord, your servant is 
listening: 

.. 
2 I see that you have the coals and the wood, but where is the lamb for the 

sacrifice? 

3 Sovereign Lord, I don't know how to speak; I am too young. 

4 I can't fight with all this, "m not used to it. 

5 Take off the gold earrings which your wives, your sons and your daughters are 
wearing, and bring them to me. 

6 Here is your King. 

7 Nol His name Is to be John. 

8 Don't worry, he is still alive. 

9 Look, we have left everything and followed you. What will we have? 

10 Would you be willing to go to Jerusalem and be tried on these charges before 
me there? 

SECTION B What Is being referred to In the following statements? 

1 It was made with reeds and covered with tar. 

2 This Is a sign of the everlasting covenant which I am making with you and all 
living beings. 

3 It is made out of acacia wood, 110 centimetres long, 66 centimetres wide and 
66 centimetres high. 

4 It grew up in one night and disappeared the next. 

5 A city restored in beautiful order and harmony. 


6 
 It was made of one piece of woven cloth without any seams in It. 


7 
 It is by no means least among the rulers of Judah. 


8 
 They were all large enough to hold about a hundred litres. 


9 
 They are sold for two pennies. 

10 It was rolled up by itself. 

Continued/ ..... 

.-_..._-_.... _-----
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SECTION C To whom were the following statements addressed? 

1 Wherever you go, I will go; wherever you live, I will live? 

2 What I heard in my country about you and your wisdom is true. 

, 3 That's enough, prophet. Go back to Judah and do your preaching there. 

4 Were you there when I made the world? 

5 Get out of here baldy. 

6 Woman, why are you crying? 

7 Hurry down, because I must stay in your house today. 

8 So you say. 

9 Get up, he is calling you. 

10 These words are true and can be trusted. 

SECTION D Who was described in the following way? 

1 ..... is a hairy man. 

2 Bone from my bone, and flesh from my flesh. 

3 He did what was pleasing to the Lord; he followed the example of his ancestor, 
King David, strictly obeying all the Laws of God. 

4 ...... our enemy who devastated our land and killed so many of us. 

5 He has been a soldier all his life! 

6 He wore clothes made of camel's hair. 

7 He is a good man who worships God and is highly respected by all the Jewish 
people. 

8 For a long time he had gone without clothes and would not stay at home. 

9 His face looked like the face of an angel. 

10 My own son in Christ; for while in prison I have become his spiritual father. 

We will give the answers next month. I hope you do well. Perhaps a good book to read on 
holiday is the Bible - a good book to read every day. 

We shall be on holiday too for part of August. You can contact us in emergency via 
Geoffrey Dearsley or Hilary Redman, although there will be people staying at the Manse 
who will also know where we are. Please continue to pray for us wherever we are, and 
wherever you may be. 

Your servants in Christ, 

PetRA. and EiJ.een Heck.e.II.> 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

4 MRS JANET HANNANT 24 West mead Gardens, West Avenue, BN11 5LP 
Tel: 242622 

1 MRS I WYATT 20 Upper West Drive, Ferring 
Same Tel. No: 245132 

* * * * * * * * * * 
THANKS 

I would like to take this opportunity to thank you all very much for your support and 
prayers during my recent illness. Unfortunately I am still on dialysis, due to the failure of 
my first transplant. but I am back on the list for a second one. Whilst I am waiting for a 
donor - which Is a little frustrating - I am working, and if I can be of any help to you at 
your church, please do not hesitate to contact me. My phone number is 01293 524750, 
and I look forward to hearing from you. With best Wishes. 

Wendy Walker (Youth and Children's Work Trainer, Southern Province) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Quite a number of people have remarked to me about the appearance of the gardens round 
the church, so I thought It was about time we said thank you to Stanley Sanders who has 
put in a great number of hours working on them. He does all this so unobtrusively, 
whatever the weather. LM 

* * * * * * * * * * 
ACTION FOR DYSPHASIC ADULTS 

Next meetings will be held on AUGUST 23rd and SEPTEMBER 27th at 2.15 pm in the Church 
Hall. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
5TH WORTHING COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Secretary of the Company: Lt Julie Gray. 30 Kingsland Road, BN14 9GB Tel: 525483 

EXPLORERS 5-8 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7.15 pm 
JUNIORS 8-11 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7.45 pm 
SENIORS 11-14 years TUESDAYS 6 - B.30 pm 
BRIGADERS 14 years plus TUESDAYS 6 - 8.30 pm 

Our summer term has now ended and we are celebrating the safe arrival of Lt Julie Gray's 
baby. Julie had her baby on Saturday. July 1st at 5.10 am. He is a beautiful baby boy 
named Stuart. He weighed 7 Ibs 12 oz, and both mother and baby are dOing well. 

This last session the Brlgaders covered Making the Most of Yourself, and Skipping. The 
seniors covered Fashion. Service for Others. and Hoop Work The Juniors covered 
Christian living, and Skipping. 

At the morning service on August 6th. Lt Julie Gray and Caroline Hibbs will become 
Members of the Church. 

HtlIIIr4 Hon60., Brigader 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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BEANO ClUB 

SEPTEMBER 14th Games Evening, Church Hall, 8.00 pm 

* * * * * * * * * * 
SERENDIPITY ClUB 

SEPTEMBER 18TH Church Hall, 8.15 pm 

* * * * * * * * * * 
FEBA RADIO - AUGUST MAILING 

Tuesday, AUGUST 29th to Thursday, AUGUST 31st - 9.00 am to 5.00 pm 
For more details please phone Jennie - Tel: 237281 

* * * * * * * * * * 
5TH WORTHING COMPANY BOYS' BRIGADE 

We have been blessed with some good summer weather and have been able to indulge In 
most of our outdoor activities, Including swimming at the Aquarena, treasure hunts, 
scavenger hunts, sausage sizzles, putting at Brooklands, wide games, etc. Our regular 
venue Is at The Plantation, Gorlng-by-Sea, with the beach close by. Very often the boys 
are content just to enjoy beachcombing or a game of football. Of course, we have our 
worrying moments when the unexpected happens. In a recent map-reading exercise on the 
Downs, one group of boys went somewhat astray and ended up at long Furlong, Findon, 
instead of The Happy Eater on the Arundel Roadl Having reconnoitred the route mlself 
within the hour. it was a little disconcerting when this group took 3 hours, plus, to return 
to base! We will be taking a rest for a few weeks during this month and will be lookin~ 
forward to starting our new session In September. The Company Section restarts or 
Friday, 8th and the Junior Section on Monday, 11th September. If you have any particular 
skills or Interests, and are prepared to instruct a group of boys, do please let us know. 
Most of all. please pray for us as the Officers and Helpers endeavour to be 'SURE AND 
STEADFAST' in their work with the boys. Thank you. 

Don.t.l.4d StewMt, Captain 

* * * * * * * * * * 

CHURCH LIBRARY BOOK EXCHANGE 

In the light of our need to change the way we make use of our resource of Christian 
literature, the Church Meeting In June agreed that our present library should be 
discontinued. 

All Members and Friends who have kindly given or lent books are Invited to repossess 
them, If they so wish, within the next few weeks. 

It is proposed to hold a Book Exchange in the autumn when any remaining books will be 
made available for friends to take away. Any books still left will be sent to Book Aid after 
this event. 

Further details will be announced soon. 

Jane Bond, Church Family Committee 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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WOMEN'S GUILD 


July 4th, American Independence Day. found nearly 80 Guild members and friends gathered 
in the church hall for a strawberry tea, and a trip down memory lane to the war days 
appropriate, perhaps, in the 50th anniversary year of the cessation of hostilities. 

We were delighted to welcome so many friends from the church, and are grateful for your 
support and fellowship. We trust you all enjoyed your afternoon - we did, even if we were 
exhausted at the end! 

Audrey Gerlach, Secretary 

* * * * * * * * * * 
HOUSE AND FABRIC COMMITTEE 

July 1 st, 1995 was set aside by the URC as a time of prayer for the General Assembly, and 
because of this the proposed 'Spring Clean and Repairs Day' was postponed. The 
Committee now propose to carry out this work on SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 16th, with 
September 30th being made available if we need it. Further details will be in the 
September Chronicle. 

Sheila Gooderham 

* * * * * * * * * * 

FEBA RADIO - ACCOMMODATION 

Missionaries are relocating from Seychelles to Worthing during 1995. If you are able to 
offer short or long term accommodation, or have any suggestions regarding this, please 
contact ANNE TUCKER, FEBA Radio, Ivy Arch Road, Worthing BN14 8BX. Tel: 237281. 

* * * * * * * * 
JOBS WELL DONE 

Friends, have you noticed your Bibles and hymnbooks were resting on the shelf in front of 
you, the right way up - with their backs towards you? This hasn't been the case lately. 
Ron Jordan has done this for ages, but Don Stewart now comes in and systematically turns 
the books over and round, so that they are then lying in the correct way, and it is quite a 
strenuous job. I know this for a fact because I did the right-hand side one Wednesday, 
and it nearly creased me. Well done, Ron, and now Don. LM 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Someone suggested to me that August was an ideal time to say thank you to all those 
people who took time and study preparing prayers and addresses to give us on Sundays. 
What a wealth of love our church possesses. 

* * * * * * * * * * 


THE MATERIAL FOR THE CHRONICLE MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE EDITOR BY 15TH 
OF PREVIOUS MONTH. Please place this in the box in the Church Vestibule or through 
the letter box of Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue. Please do not leave it until 
the last day. When offering contributions, please endeavour to keep them to 300 
words. PLEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENVELOPES. Thank you. Editor 
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The Worthing (Central) Torch Fellowship Group - an outreach of the Torch Trust for the 
Blind - is in urgent need of someone to prepare the top copy of the Newsletter, preferably 
on computer, ready for duplication. SIX copies a year - both sides of a foolscap sheet. 

Also needed is a strong person to put out, and collect up, tables and chairs at the TEN 
meetings held at St. Columba's URC on the first Saturday of the month, commencing at 
2.30 pm. 

What the Bible calls 'HELPS' are welcome, too. Offers to Phyllis Wheeler, please, 24 
Wellesley Avenue. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

"Because we children of Adam want to become great, He became small; 

Because we will not stoop, He humbled Himself; 

Because we want to rule, He came to serve." 


Anon 

* * * * * * * * * * 

FREE INDEED 

A 16 year old, in Singapore, murdered the leader of a rival gang and was sentenced to life 
in prison. His only prospect was endless days in solitary confinement, but a fellow prisoner 
managed to pass to him 10 pages from Luke's Gospel. Those pages melted the lad's heart 
as he kept reading the words of Jesus. He cried tears of repentance and pleaded with God 
to have mercy on him. To his surprise, he was released and is helping ex-prisoners and 
drug addicts to put their shattered lives together, with the good news of salvation through 
Jesus Christ. 

Bible Society Report 

* * * * * * * * * * 

WORTHING HOMELESS 

The Christian Housing Trust Worthing Projects, 5 Byron Road, Worthing, BN11 3HN, 
Tel: 219499 & 232229. 

When faced with the prospect of working with the homeless, hesitation and apprehension 
are, most probably, the normal feelings experienced. This is very natural and under
standable. It is not until you are actually in the situation of helping individuals who are 
homeless, that you understand that they are exactly the same as yours and mine, and have 
three basic needs. A secure home; help to get back on their feet, and people who care. 
You can help through regular prayer for the clients, the projects, their staff and 
volunteers, the managers and directors, Worthing Churches Homeless Projects, the 
Christian Housing Trust. There are other ways. For detai Is telephone the above phone 
numbers. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

A SNIPPET 

KNOW GOD KNOW PEACE 
NO GOD NO PEACE 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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Good News for Worthing 

May 23rd-July 23rd 1995 


MEN'S BREAKFAST 

On Saturday June 10, thirty four men gathered together for an evangelistic 
breakfast. cooked by the ladies of the Church. The speaker. David Dawrant. 
a street evangelist in Ipswich, spoke about his work among drug addicts. 
This was a special time of fellowship for all the men. 

Charlie Ward 

LADIES SUPPER 

On Monday June 26, sixty nine ladies gathered for the ladies supper. There 
was an equal balance of Christians and non-Christians. The men of the Church 
prepared, cooked and served a beautiful meal for us. 
Sue Barnett. from Christchurch t gave us a very entertaining and thought 
provoking message, of her own experience and walk wi th the Lord, based on 
Hebrews 12 vv.l & 2. 
I'm sure the ladies went home with much to think and pray about, having 
enjoyed a lovely evening. 

Jenny Merritt 

ACTIVATE 


Activate are a group of young people from Youth for Christ t who worked for 

a week in five Senior Schools in Worthing, showing Part 1 of a play called 

Rosemary and Julius. On Friday July 7, we took a group of sixteen young 

people to the Connaught Theatre to see Part 2 of the play. 

The theatre was packed with young people and 150 were unable to get in and 

it was buzzing with life and expectancy. The performance was very good. 

but sadly spoilt with disruption from groups within the audience, making 

it difficult for many to hear. However, despite this, 15 young people made 

a commitment at the end of the evening and others made enquiries. 

Our own young people were very well behaved and enjoyed the evening. For 

us, as leaders, it emphasised the need to continue to pray for this generation. 


Julie and Jane 

Saturday afternoon Jul y 8th was special to all of us as we saw dnswers to 
prayer. The Church HaIl bad a happy atmosphere, ami soon about 30 elli lun~n 
were enjoy1ng the fun and games. Our children had brought their fritmds and, 
after the buffet meal, they settled down to 1istel} to Berliice Hi tehell, WIlD 

had already become a good sport among them. Bernice told how that, althuugh 
David was young, with God on his side he could do sredt things, dULl then, wittl 
very telling illUstrations, explained how we can have Jesus with us, tau. As 
the choice was g1 ven to them it was so encouraging to see 12 Childnm IlId.ke a 
thoughtful, eager response. Ve praise the Lord and thank all who participated 
in practical and prayerful ways. Please continue to pray as we can:! tor the 
Children, who are speCial, and loved by the Lord. Irene Dearsley. 
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Ho\v are you enjoying these long hot sununet' days, that are too hot for house\york and 
•gardening, and even wanner nights when you can't sleep and wish there was something 
to do? Perhaps you are about to go on holiday and wondering \vilat to take \vith you fbI' 
n~ la:ration and et~i oyment or maybe you are a naturally busy person \vho has found a 
s:pare minute each \ve~k that must be filledt No\v, ho\-". may I help you? 
I have been privileged now to visit most ofyou in ymlr homes and have been ama;::ed 
and delighted at the \vealth and breadth oftalent that the Lord has planted tn our midst 
in t1113 one family ofHis people. Behveen us ~le seem to be able to cover the spectrum 
ofcnft vvork \-vith knitting, sewing, cross stitch, \vood\vork, embroider,)i', model 
making, plant gro~;...ing, baking, .:Jketching, printing, t10vrer arranging etc, etc, and etc. 
What a shame ifwe hide our light under a bUE;hel and not u;;e these gifts to gloru:Y' God 
and share our tall;nt;; with our fellow family members and the community in \vhich \'Ite 

wc-rk n!ld \yitl1et.l!l. 

To encom'age y·;m there are two important dates for your diaries:

Saturday 9~h September 1995 10.00am-12 noon 

Saturday 4th N\:lvembcr 1995 times to be arranged later. 


:;eptember 9th will take the form of a cofiee motlling and the chance to ot'der your 
C:ll'j;;1mas pre;;enb, All ofth~ gifts that I have been talking about above I knOlY you 
v;dl mal.e a!:d \ve"Till have a tparvellous di,::pla~,and a wondetiul choice I1'!fgoo,ds to 
·;)rder. TIle t deab~'lng that yo~ ,lake 1, then decl~e hOlY many more ypu c~n easlly 
cc-pe ',vith making and say you 'will take these many orders, So ifyou knit a doll and 
kt1tU,y you can ktlit:t more, you take 4 orders and bmlg the original doll to sell at the 
NoYf'mber Fayre. 
~eedle~:; to say the more and varied gifts there are on display the greater will be our 
delight and to the treasure's delight our profit! 
N')·,·~mber 4th will be the day, the deadline for the orders, and the day that we \yilt sell 
rt11 -'"d.t':,,,.' "'~';."i··l"l ~"'l'ft·~ UJ.""no 11'n''''r''''t;,,;h1p'~fulll'\.. )1 31:'\.J "'e. "'I'll ha:\'e' -:..1 " "_I'e "'tall t.UJ.I."+.,,.. •• pl..,."t:· ,,;1.<".,11...... 1.-.1.1 ... \.'1 t!::; 1"';' l...: I". \. "... \-.r JII' \"'i1li o,J ..ul".; 

:!gam,;J.z; usuaL Again tve vrill haye Ule chance to share iellov,,'srup and \vonderful food 
as \ve did last year as we eat lunch together. (Be assured Julie has the date in her 
diary!) 

S0, noY',' I ha\'e helfed you to till your long hot summer days, nights and holidays you 
·would perhaps iike to help me to make our Craft Fa}Te a huge success this year and 
.:::tand amazed at all 'we can do together in this place. 
I kIlO\V this is :,,1i11 a new concept to most C'fyou but I do cotnmend it to you and ask for 
your perseverance. Please, please do not hesitate to ask me any questions no matter 
hC',,\, t1'i...ial you may think they are or ring me at home any time for a chat. Pa;;s on an 
idea ifyou think 0f something useful but do not have the facility to make it yourself 
there may be someone going on holiday with nothing to do! 

Your servant in Christ. 
Eileen Heckel;; 

-
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RUTH'S CHAT liJ..'UK THE IiiELlJ NU/lBh1l 6 .IUU' 1 (,)95-----_.. 
&kk_tlLJJr:dZ.zityJ.Ll.ft... Andrea and I arrived in Brazzaville, GOlllfo, in the middle 
of a thunderstorm on liaster Saturday and had our pa65ports checked by 
candlel1.trbt due to a powercut! Hard as it was to leave Zaire, tile SIL 
(flycliffe) tea,. in Ganga :made it clear that tbey M!re pleased to have us ba:t;A 

after our 'year on loan' to Zaire! 
~e Mere soon busy J<fith planning sessions, buying mosquito nets, pots and pans, 
food supplies, etc., in preparatJon far our journey up north to BOUNDJ] 
(pronounced 'Boon-Gee'). to start our Mark among the Kboshi people (at least 
170,000 people speaking a variety of dialects of Kboshi). 
BQuudJ.i....-b.D.ulJ.!i.... ' ~e praise God for the provision of a trucA, and a house to 
live in'. Little did I ./mow when 1 wrote this in my last 'Ruth's Chat' that 
our truck was out of action, awai tiD8 parts, and that the hOl/se where Me 
expected to live in Boundji was probably no longer availablel HOMever, on lfay 
24th Me set off for Boundjl (see :map) in a borrowed landc.ruiser nicJma:med • The 
Elephant', acco:srpBnled by Larry and Gami Robbins J<fho started to Mark with the 
Kboshl S01llS years ago. 
lay 24th. [fe load up 'The Elephant' and Larry and Gam's truck with a paraffin 
fridge. solar equiJl.lllent, gas bottle, reserve diesel fuel, tfater fllter, and 
barrel/boxes full of household and personal 1JD0ds, and head out of 
Brazzaville. Part of the road is unbelievably tar:mac, whilst other parts are 
unbelievably bad! Ye spend several hours finding our way aver rough, Jmddy 
tracks cutting across the hillside (Yes, this is still the 2nd most :major road 
in Ganga!). [fe notice that our 4-wheel drive has developed a 'clunking noise'. 
After 8 hours an the road we stay overnight in a mssionary house in 8go, 
where I lived when I visited ConlJD in 1992. 
lfay 2~ Towards IrIidday we arrive at the house of a Norwegian 
mssionarY/JIlechanic "ho agrees to lOOK at The Elephant's 4-"heel drive 
problell. Several hours later he concludes that the (-"heel drive is no longer 
usable, and it is too late to proceed further today! 
1Ju:.....2.fi.t..lL. rfe negotiate our "ay through ttifD police checle-points, and are 
finally gettiD8 near Boundji, but the last 50km is through loose sand. rfe stop 
for a md-lIDrDing snack, go to restart The Elephant and discover that the 
battery is totally dead! Fortunately Larry can tOJii start us and Me proceed 
cautiously in 2-wheel drive. As the first houses of Boundji calle into sight 
both trucles get stuck in deep sand and we have to be dug out by the people of 
Boundji (further bacle along the road there tifDuld have been no one to dig us 
out!) 
iU1illg.. . .ilJRects, barB. and a bargain! God not only looked after us on our 
Journey, but be bad also prepared a place for us to live in Boundji. There 
weTe several options - a rent-free house near an abundant tfater source (J<fi th 
an abundant supply of biting insects) in a village outside Boundji; a house 
right at the totnJ centre, .next to the lA'Jrleet, noisy bars, etc.; or a house on 
the Catholic JBission co.-pound, "ith guaranteed "ater and elctricity 
(generator), but also a high rent! None of them seellled right. Then out of 
the blue Me found out about an attractive, spacious, brick built house, just 
10 IrIinutes "alk fro. the :market, available straight away at a reasonable rent! 
Ye moved in the nezt day, leaving Larry 36 hours to set up the solar system 
for us, before he and Calli headed back to Brazzaville. At the end 01 that 
ti.lJle Me had 6 solar lights i.n the house, and termnals to plug in our 
cOllputers, cassette player, etc.! The Robbins also gave us SOllie basic 
furniture and household items, and tbeir help and generOSity "ere a very real 
deDOnstration of God's care for us. 
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---------

FIJc1!i!:tf2L...lluclrfJts. ..t!u.j 1T1QHLOILdfttElL TDlm water is pumpod t,."ic~~ ., M!ek fur a lew 
hours, so fis soon as water comes to the tap ill our back yard we hlJrry uut t.f} 
fill buckets a.nd coutai ners, taking turns wi th our neighbours. rt'e lef:p 2 lui J 
barrels of water in reserve, take buclet shnwers, do our washing in Imckp{,s, 
.")od fi.lter drinking water into buckets! 
Begtlln.l...ngq_.ill._lfbpshiL People are klJen to help us 11MI'n to speak JUJU£ ;111. 
KJJowing Lingala is a HIG help since many ,,,ords .are Similar. Huwever, JllJUfoj/,i jr; 

lIIDre complicated wi th lang and short vuwels, important tunal d.lJfeI·enc(~i;, l;lmi 
lots of ellsir111 (words run t081~ther so that Imt every syJ.la/Jle is l)lonl1ll/w(!d). 
J(bosbi. .. .8J. t,le? In t!!is s1flijll, sandy town at' 9,000 inhillJi tani.s t;/wre i!; d 

strong. wel1-estab.lished Catholic Church, as well as some s1Ildl1 Presbytnrian 
Churches and various sects. rt'e want them all to know God's liard! J']w 

Catholics already I1se SODe Scripture portion:; translrlt;nti int.o Jltllm;/li. 
Utherwise the French or Linga1a H1 b1e 1s used, al thuuSh D('!i thf?r are well 
understood by everyone. .As It'e taLk to Church leaders and get to know people's 
felt needs, we will be looking to see if there are Christians who 'own' the 
idea of a Bible translation in Doshi. rt'e want it to be 11lE1R project, nut 
just ours! Ve also want to investigate the possibility of adult .11teracy 
classes for those who cannot read. 
lJetffCe.1L..lJaulldlL.aJHL.Bcazzay.i.l.J..§.... Al though It'e will DOW be spendinB mast of our 
time in the Boundjl area <-with trips to Brazzaville every 2 or 3 lIKmths) , 
please keep writiD[f to JBe at the Brazzaville address. Xail will, hopefully, 
be hand-carried up to us at Boundji. 
I do think of you all and pray for God's daily help in the challenges you 
face! In His love Ruth. 
Address for:mil :- Ruth Chatfield. SIL., B.P.1067. 

Brazzaville. Conga. 

PS. Your chance to visit Conga!? Since the rented BIL Ifuest:hause/admi n. centre 
1n Brazzaville is getting too GlIal1 for our needs, SlL has recent;ly been able 
to purchase, wi th a special grant fr011l Vycllffe USA, the Larmer I1ort.h Knrean 
E11Ibassy building, which will provide a great place for village teaJIIS, such as 
Andre.') and J1Ie, to stay when we are in Brazzaville. However, it needs 11IiJjor 
renovation over the next six :aonths! Could this he your BlG CHANBCE' tn visit 
Congo for a few weeks and do so:mething really useful at the same tiDle? Ife 
especinlly need construction/plu11lbing/electrical skills. You only need to find 
air fare! If interested please wri te tat or fax, our Director, Stevo 

llnd,9rson, at the Brazzaville address. 
Vycl1ffe Bible Translators. Horsleys Green. High rt'ycomhe. Bucks. HP14 3XL. 
England. 

fIt!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

~. 
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JUNIOR CHURCH 

Promotion Sunday 3rd Sept. 

Junior Church Annual Summer Outing. 

This year we took the children to Littlehampton. Ifyou cast your mind back to the 

17th June you will remember that it was a rather wet day. We have been to 

Littlehampton for several years now and we have always travelled by open-top bus. 

Owing to a clerical error at the bus depot, this year we travelled by a single deck coach 

instead of the proposed open-topper. This, at first was a great disappointment to all, 

until Saturday morning came and we saw the weather! 

We started the morning with fun and games in the main church hall. The games 

included: musical chairs; relay races and liquorice shoe lace eating! 

After games we boarded the coach (driven by Keith Merritt). We then travelled to the 

carpark at the bottom of Bury Hill for lunch. It was still raining but we all had a great 

time eating inside the coach. 

Once we had all finished lunch we were taken in the coach down to Littlehampton 

where we were entertained by the facilities of the Sports Dome. These included: go

carts; giant balls; uni-hock; table tennis; Gladiators; football; netball and a bouncy 

castle, all contained in-doors within the Sports Dome. 


Alive 95 Children's Party. 

This was held on Saturday 8th July in the afternoon. In the programme of events for 

Alive 95 no provision had been made for the Junior Church age group. The leaders and 

teachers therefore decided that it would be appropriate to arrange a special Alive 95 

party for the Junior Church children and their friends. 

The party was an evangelistic event, with party games, food and a talk from a guest 

speaker in line with the other Alive 95 events that have already been held. 

At the end of the party it was a great encouragement to see more than ten of the 

children present respond positively to wanting to learn more about Jesus. They came 

forward and took home leaflets handed out by the guest speaker Bernice. All the 

children were invited back for regular Sunday morning attendance. 


Paul Retlman 

CHURCH RAJiffiLB 
Thank you, Sheila and Roy, for organising sucb a super walk on 

July 15th! The morning was just right - not too hot - not too cold 
as we set out over tbe Downs at High Salvington. Ve walked about 3~ 
miles, enjoying superb views of the DOWDS in diffnrent directions, 
chatting and wild flower spotting as we went. Nicholas led the way 
(with Roy's help) and Timothy brought up the rear, carrying two hands 
full of 'precious' stones aLl the way! Fortunately Klleen's First Aid 
kit wasn't needed. but Yilf's peppermints saved the day. We look 
forward to the next one. Sheila. 

Eileen Rhodes et al 

ADDITIOIAL JEWS OF THH FHLLOWSHIP. 
leil and Linda Anderson. together with their Bans. Timothy and 

Kicholas, are having a work-exchange wi th a family in Hamil ton, 
OntariO, C.anada. Ve wish them a safe journey in early August, and a 
very happy year. Ye shall 10011: forward to bearing about their 
experiences during this time, and when they return next year. 

Sheila. 
ps. The Hd! tor hopes to include their Canadian address in Septellber 
Chronicle. Linda says she will be glad to hear from us at any 
time.LIl. 

---_........_---_. _ ......_-_.- ........_-----
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CALENDAR FOR AUGUST 1995 

3 Thu Day of Prayer in Church (H/C 10.30 am) 7.00am- 6.00pm 
6 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service with Holy Communion - New Members 
Received into Church 11.00am 

Service 6.30pm 
10 Thu Praise and Prayer Meeting - l/Chapel 2.30pm- 3.30pm 
12/19 Provincial Youth Camp - £ 70.00 all inclusive 
13 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

20 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
Service with Healing and Holy Communion 6.30pm 

23 Wed Action for Dysphasic Adults - Church Hall 2.15pm 
24 Thu Praise and Prayer Meeting - LlChapel 2.30pm- 3.30pm 
27 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

CALENDAR FOR PART SEPTEMBER 1995 

1 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
2 Sat Torch Fellowship, St. Columba'S URC 2.30pm 

Youth Club Evening 7.00pm 
3 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service with Holy Communion - New Elders Received 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

4 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
7 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club 10.00am-l1.30am 

Day of Prayer (H/C 10.30am) 7.00am- 6.00pm 
a Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
9 Sat Youth Club - Club Evening 7.00pm 

10 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

11 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
Monday Evening Fellowship - Cornwall Room a.OOpm 

12 Tue Durrington High School PPG - Church 2.00pm 2.45pm 
13 Wed Bible Study tor ladies - Harris Room 10.00am 
14 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club 10.00am-11.30am 
15 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
16 Sat Spring Clean and RepaIrs Day 

Youth Club 7.00pm 
Torch Fellowship - Jubilee Hall, Durrington 2.30pm 

17 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 
Special Service 9.30am-10.00am 
Service 11.00am 
United Service at our Church 6.30pm 

1a Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
27 Wed Action for Dysphasic Adults - Church Hall 2.15pm 
2a Thu Church Meeting 7.30pm 

Please kindly inform the Editor if there is any incorrect entry. 
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SUIDAY CHURCH SERVlCBS 

8.00 am Holy CoDDunion 
11.00 am Fauily Worship (1st Sunday Holy Communion) 
6.30 pm Evening Worship {3rd Sunday Roly CoDDUnion and Healing> 

CRURCR OFFICERS . 

Iinlster: Rev. Peter Heckels. 11 Drummond Road. Tel. 248259 
Secretary: Mr. Geoffrey Dearsley. 60 Princess Avenue. Tel. 690996 
Pastoral Secretary: Mrs. Hilary RedDan. 5 Salvington Bill. Tel. 260568 
Treasurer: Mr. Roy GooderhaB. 15 Harvey Road. Tel. 506452 

PASTORAL ELDER'S ARRAS: 

1 Ferring Mr. G. Dean 6 Jarlborough Xrs. R. Bradley 
2 Garing JIlss A. Gerlach 'I West Park Xrs.B.Bitchin 
3 Courtlands Mrs. B. SWierk 8 Lakeland • Strand Mr. D. Stewart 
4 West Worthing Mrs. B. Rhodee 9 Terringes & lelrose Jlrs.l.Tuley 
5 Cent. Worthing Rev.P.Heckele * 10 Durrington Mr. I.Xerritt 

Temporary * 11 Salvington Mrs. H • .Redman * 
FOR IIFORDTIOI ABOUT OTHER ACTIYITIBS PLEASE BIQUIRB FROA: 

Boys' Brigade Mr. Don Stewart 243781 
Girls' Brigade lire. Julie Gray 218964 
Women' e Guild lise Audrey Gerlach 501153 
Ien' s Fellowshl p JIr. Ian Hennell 240560 
Christian Aid JIr. Iei th WUl1aDS 266975 
Refora lfagazine IIrs. Jenny Jlerritt 262609 
Art Parent & Toddler Club lire. Yal Gill 267655 
Worthing & Dis. stroke Club IIrs. Robin Bradley 240908 
Leprosy Iission IIrs. Florrie Free_». 248014 
Church Warden 1Ir. Don Stewart 243781 
Chronicle Editor 1Ir. Leslie JIontford 243698 
Flower Secretary IIrs. Bileen Heckels 248259 
Transport Officer liss RoseEry IUtto 690009 
Publicity Officer lire. Christine Sharpe 212535 
Lettings Secretary lire. Lily Collison 248861 
Junior Church Secretary IIrs. Wi1_ SJIith 821843 
Youth Club Leader Ir. Paul Archer 267749 
Klssion Secretary Ir. Sidney Rider 243032 
SocIal Secretary Irs. Sheila Gooderham 506452 
Cradle Roll Secretary lire. Sue ArUnstall 263157 
The BIble SocIety Rev. Ron Christopher 230330 
Beano Club 1Ir. Ken Arkinstall 263151 
SerendIpt'ty Club IIrs. Sue Arklnstall 263157 
Choir Secretary 1Ir. 1lIchael Bbeling 240448 
Little Fishes Play Group IIrs. S1,Ie Kitchell 266570 
•••••••••••••••••••• JI .............................................- ........ 
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NO. 487 SEPTBMBBR 1995 

Dear Friends 

In many ways the church year should begin 1n September, for this is 
the month when many of us return from our holidays, hopefully rested 
and refreshed to come back to our daily life with new vigour and 
enthusiasm. Within our church life all the various activities begin 
again to get into the full swing, and even those that are a little 
later in starting, will be planning and preparing. Our church can, 
therefore, look at this time of year with a real sense of the 
community coming together again, to share in the fullness of its 
life. 

However, this will not be true for everyone, for not everyone wants to 
fill their life with things "churchy" and, indeed, there are those 
who deliberately avoid such gatherings as can be found in the life of 
our church week by week. This then makes our gathering together on a 
Sunday more important, for while it may be that you are naturally 
drawn to those you meet at mid-week activities, perhaps you can be 
encouraged to look round for those who do not come to such meetings. 
Don't forget, their only link with our fellowship may be at Sunday 
service, and maybe they long for people to talk with them and to 
become their friends on these occasions. Churches are almost always 
accused of being cliquey because we sit and talk with people who we 
meet in our non-Sunday groups to the exclusion of others, whether 
they have been arouond for years or are comparatively new to the 
fellowship. This, of course, can only be overcome by a positive 
effort on everyone's part. Perhaps by spreading ourselves around in 
this way we may even find that Sunday worship and our other activities 
grow in number, although we must always remember that mid-week events 
are options for people in deciding how to spend their time, and they 
are no less loyal to Jesus or committed to His church because they do 
not spend all their time at church activities! 

Nevertheless, it is important that for a church to become a true 
living fellowship, we must provide opportunities for people to 
gather. In our life together we must ensure that there are enough 
opportunities for us to grow more as a fami ly , that we may be 
comfortable with one another, respecting each other's views, in 
order that we may go out with the Gospel entrusted to us, certain that 
our church is built on the principles of Jesus f command that we should 
love one another, as we launch our mission. Together we are called to 
share the Gospel and it is our hope that we all return rsefreshed in 
body, mind and spirit to serve our Lord Jesus Christ. 

Pray for all our leaders and for us as we seek to lead in 
mission. 

Your servants in Christ, 

Peter and Eileen HcckeJs 

THE WINOERr1ERE CENTRE, 
The Conference, Retreat, and Holiday Centre of the United Refor~ed Church, 

Oetails of some coming events:
Coping with bereavement NoveMber 10 - 12 1995 
Advent Retreat Detember 4 - 7 1995 
Christmas House Party December 23 - 27 1995 
New Year House Party December 30 - 2 January 1996 

Very reasonable prices, Details on the Church vestibule notice board, Everyone is 
welCOMe at the Centre. I have lots More details, and can vouch for the comfort and 
friendliness of the Centre. Wilfred Rhodes, 
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THE ANSWERS TO lAST MONTH'S QUIZ - Of course you enjoyed it! 

Section A 	 Section C 

1. Eli (1 Sam. 3:9) 	 1 . Naomi (Ruth 1: 16) 
2. Isaac (Cen. 22:7) 	 2. Solomon (1 Kings 10:6) 
3. Jeremiah (Jer. 1:6) 	 3. Amos (Amos 7:12) 
4. David (1 Sam. 17:39) 	 4. Job (Job 3B:4) 
5. Aaron (Exod. 32:2) 	 5. Elisha (2 Kings 2:23) 
6. Pilate (John 19:14) 	 6. Mary Magdalene (John 20:13) 
7. Elizabeth (luke 1:60) 	 7. Zacchaeus (luke 19:5) 
B. Paul (Acts 20:10) 	 B. Judas (Matt. 26:25) 
9. Peter (Matt. 19:27) 	 9. Bartimaeus (Mark 10:49) 

10. Festus (Acts 25:9) 	 10. John (Rev. 22:6) 

Section B 	 Section D 

1. Moses' Basket (Exod. 2:3) 	 1. Esau (Cen. 27:11) 
2. Rainbow (Cen. 9:12) 	 2. Woman/Eve (Cen. 2:23) 
3. The Covenant Box (Exod. 25:10) 	 3. Josiah (2 Chron. 34:2) 
4. Jonah's Castor Oil Plant (Jon. 4:10) 	 4. Samson (Judges 16:24) 
5. Jerusalem (Ps. 122:3) 	 5. Coliath (1 Sam. 17:33) 
6. Jesus' Tunic (John 19:23) 	 6. John the Baptist (Mark 1:6) 
7. Bethlehem (Matt. 2:6) 	 7. Cornelius (Acts 1022) 
B. Water Jars (John 2:6) 	 B. legion (luke B:27) 
9. 5 Sparrows (luke 12:6) 	 9. Stephen (Acts 6:15) 

10. 	 Cloth which had covered Jesus' head 10. Onesimus (Philemon 10) 
(John 20:7) 

* * * * * * * * * * 

NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

NEW MEMBERS WaCOMED INTO CHURCH AUGUST 6TH 

Mrs. Gaynor Anderson-Easey, Mrs.. Julie Gray, Mrs. Caroline Hibbs and Mrs. Corrie 
Snellgrove. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

MISS MARGARET BRIGGS 14 Manderville, Orton Goldhay, Peterborough PE2 5RR 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
On July 29th the marriage took place of HILLARY BALL and PATRICK FINNIS. We wish them 
both a long and happy life together. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

9 
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MINISTRY OF FLOWERS 


I have. been so very happy during the last few years serving the Lord through the Ministry 
of Flowers and would like to say 'thank you' for all the encouragement you have given me 
during that time. 

Since my mild stroke a few weeks ago I have been greatly blessed by your love and concern, cards and 
letters. Thank you so very much and bless you all. 

As most of you may know by now I have taken over as flower secretary from Jean Webb, 
and I know the standard that I must live up tal With that in mind I am appealing for some persons 
to come and share the load, as it were. I know that there are many very competent flower arrangers 
among our fellowhip here, and this is your opportunity to use the gift that God has given you. If you 
would care to help in this way would you please contact me. This will not be a team of people going 
to our church each week, but rather that we share the responsibility of arranging the flowers on a rota 
basis. This way the task is not onerous for anyone person, and will be a time of fellowship and 
sharing when, like Harvest time or Christmas time, we pool our resources. 

The flower list will continue to be displayed in the vestibule. If anyone wishes to donate the flowers 
on any particular Sunday please sign your name next to that date. Don't worry if someone else's name 
is also there - we can share special dates in a family and, indeed, should rejoice to do so. Perhaps 
on that day you would like to arrange your own flowers but do not want to be part of the team. That's 
finel Just let me know in advance. -
One thing I must add - don't feel you must be a professional flower arranger to do our church flowers. 
God made each flower with a beauty all its own - let's just enjoy His creation together as we come 
each week to worship and to praise Him. 

Many thanks in anticipation. 

* * • * * * * * * * * * 
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

The opening meeting of the Autumn session will be held In the East Hall at 2.45 pm on 
Tuesday. September 5th when we shall have a talk given by our Minister, Rev. Peter 
Heckels. 

Autumn programmes are available in the church entrance but, better still, come along and 
pick one up at our first meeting. A cup of tea Is provldedl Ian Hennett Secretary 

* • * * • * • • • • • * 

ACTION FOR DYSPHASIC ADULTS 

Next meeting will be held on SEPTEMBER 27th at 2.15 pm in the Church Hall. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
BEANO QUB 

SEPTEMBER 18TH Church Hall, 8.15 pm 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
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HARVEST FESTIVAL 


Our Harvest celebrations will take place this year on Sunday September 24th and in order 
that our church may be suitably decorated, I would encourage all who would be interested 
in helping on the Saturday 23rd to come to a get-together at the church on Tuesday 
September 12th at 7.30 pm. The theme for this year's Harvest will be 'CONTRASTS', so 
perhaps you may come prepared with some Ideas. 

Hoping to see many of you there to share ideas and fellowship. E-Ue€n H~ 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
WORTHING AND DISTRICT STROKE ClUB KESTRO 

SEPTEMBER 1 'The day war broke out . . . . . . memories' 1.30 pm 
SEPTEMBER 8 Pencil and paper games 1.30 pm 
SEPTEMBER 15 Funny Verse 1.30 pm 
SEPTEMBER 22 The Singalongs entertain us 1.30 pm 
SEPTEMBER 29 Outing to Heaven Farm (near Uckfield) 1.00 pm 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
FEBA RADIO SEPTEMBER MAll1NG 

Monday September 18th to Wednesday September 20th at Ivy Arch Road. Tel: 237281. 
9 am to 5 pm. For details contact Jennie Ring. Prayers and News 12 - 12.30 pm. 
Prayer focus for FEBA'S Ministry at Mrs. Margaret Grant's home, 16 loxwood Avenue, 
Worthing 3 - 4 pm, ending with cups of tea. Sept. 12, Oct. 10, Nov. 14, Dec. 12 1995 
etc. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
HOUSE AND FABRIC COMMITTEE 

As you will remember the original date for the church spring clean was altered and then 
renamed Autumn Clean. This will now take place from 9 am on Saturday September 16th. 
A job will be found for everyone who turns up! Colin Nodes has a list, (poor fellow - Ed.) 
but please see the June Chronicle for details. SheUa GoodeAham 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
SPECIAL SERVICE OF HOLY COMMUNION 

You are warmly invited to share in a short Service of Holy Communion in our church on 
Sunday September 24th at 3.00 pm. Transport will be provided If required - Transport 
Officer, Rosemary Kitto. The church will be decorated for Harvest Thanksgiving, and there 
will be a number of comfortable chairs available. Following the Service tea will be served 
In the hall. 

Please let your visiting Elder or Eileen Rhodes know If you would like to come -Tel: 
248263. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
AUlliMN FAVRE 

By now many of you will have returned from holidays either having completed your 'order 
day gift' or having a plan as to what you can make. Time draws ever closer -September 
9th looms - and that is the deadl ine. 

-
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In order that Sheila and I can make sure everything is suitably labelled and priced could 
you please either bring your items to us, or 'phone and we will collect them, before 9.00 
pm Friday September 8th? Cakes can also be brought or collected at the same time or 
brought on the Saturday. The Coffee Morning and Cake Stall will be from 10.00 am until 
12.00 noon, and items for ordering will be displayed during this time. Items ordered will be 
ready for collection at the November Fayre. 

This is a good opportunity to order your Christmas cards and presents, also have time to 
save your pennies before November. 

Please do come along and support each other in this venture. Bring your friends and 
relatives - you never know - they may see the very thing that you would like for 
Christmas - or they may even hint at what they would like! What an opportunity not to be 
missedl 

Any queries about anything, please do not hesitate to ask or 'phone either of us, or see us 
at our church. Let's see if we can raise the £ 2, 000 shortfall that Roy told us about at the 
Church Meeting. EUun Heckel!..> 

* * * * * * * * * * 
BARN DANCE 

We are holding a Barn Dance in the Church Hall on Saturday October 14th from 7.00 to 
10.00 pm. The caller will be Mrs Elsie Flack. Tickets are priced at £3.50 fo':' adults. £2.00 
for young people 14 and under. They will be on sale at the September Church Meeting. 
and will include a supper of either fish and chips or chicken and chips. When you buy your 
ticket(s) please tell us which you would prefer, and we should like to have definite 
numbers by October 8th. Soft drinks, tea and coffee will be available during the 
evening. 

We are limiting the numbers to 50 so, in order to make sure you and your friends will be 
able to join in this time of fellowship, please order your tickets early from us. 

She.Ua and Roy GoodeMam 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
THE LEPROSY MISSION GARDEN PARTY JULY 11TH 1995 

The Mission Committee are very grateful for the support given by so many people to this 
event. Special thanks go to Bobby Hitch!n who provided the venue and the delectable teas, 
and to her ladies who prepared and served them. However, without the good folk who 
came to 'Bring and Buy' the teas would have remained uneaten - so thank you all! The 
total raised was £ 150 through the stalls, teas, etcetera. 

Additional money was raised through the sale of T.L.M. literature brought by the Rev. Dr. 
Ray Burnish who gave an inspiring account of their 'Countdown to Cure' campaign. (Ray 
Burnish, the Area Organiser, was due to visit India and Bangladesh during August). 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
YOUNG PEOPlE AT COllEGE AND UNIVERSITY 

Please remember tham as they seek and strive to give the right balance to their studies 
and Christian activities. They may be out of our sight but they are not out of our minds, 
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or the reach of our love. Please write to them if you can spare the time. 

Please remember those at home who also need your prayers. 

Hayley ARCHER Cardiff Medicine 
Jane BICKMORE Portsmouth Sociology 
(Jane Tewkesbury) 
Victoria CARRINGTON Aberystwyth French 
Kirsty CRAGHILL Anglia, Cambridge Law & Sociology 
Nicola CRAGHILL City University, London Nursing & Social Science 
Nicola DAVIS Chelsea College, Eastbourne P.E. & Gymnastics 
Jan EVERSFIELD London Nursing 
John GORDON Northern College, Manchester Ministerial Training 
Anna HUDNUT Loughborough Chemistry 
Kerry McCARTHY Cheltenham Teacher Training & P.E. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
OPEN AIR MEETING AUGUST 13TH 

Ourrington New life Church, the Baptist Church, and Goring URC combined to hold an open 
air meeting on the front at Goring-by-Sea. It was a lovely sunny day, with a cool breeze. 
A huge sheet bore the words 'GO~ IS LOVE', and a smaller one declared 'JESUS IS ALIVE', 
Rows of chairs were set out and programmes issued. With the backing of an excellent 
'sound system the young people organised music, songs, dancing and drama, and it did our 
hearts good to witness them using their talents to spread 'The Good News'. A young 
University student gave his testimony as to how he became a Christian, followed by a lady 
who gave her testimony. Friends changed her outlook on life by telling her about Jesus 
who had died for us all. Then a gentleman from the Worthing Night Shelter told how he 
had given up drinking and became a follower of Jesus, and how his life had changed for 
the better. The Minister gave us an address about the love of God and His Son, Jesus 
Christ. After the Service he invited those who felt the call to be 'born again' to come 
forward for prayers and encouragement; also those who needed healing to do the same. 
I went with Joy to the front and felt comforted with these prayers and encouragement to 
have faith. During the Service the crowds built up and we are sure many people received 
a blessing. In our humble opinion we need more united services to 'spread God's Word' to 
the people of Worthing and District. 

Joy and A~ 'BtackboItd 

PROVINCIAL DAY OUT 1996 
Every few yeare! the Southern Province of the VRC organises a day out for 

everyone, FrOM Hampshire to Kent, and Sattersea to Brighton, our brothers and sisters 
throughout our denomination take over a Lown and UNITE!! 

The next day out will tIe 011 Saturday Seoiembel' 14th 1996. and will be held in 
Croydon, CROYDON? Ves, Croydon, Opening clilU closing acts of worship will be he],j in 
Faidield Concert Hall, and thel'€! aJ'1? other [,any good facilities in'town, Ther'!? \;1111 
be a concert, singing, dl'arila, e)<hibitions, dISplayS tl1l'oughout, the ~OW\1. 3ut:'L'\, 
theatre, juggling and folk dancing, too, 

That is why I write a Jear before the event. Oetails al'e ill Clie CIIUI(il 
vestibule, The ol'ganizel's wish to gat.hel' tc.geLher a chQI'al gl'oup, a chil.jl'itll'S th~lj\', c\ 
drama group, a danc!? group, and an orchestl'iI, Hlai all tdkl?s \.ifllt: and piCi!111111':J. alld 1I 
anyone feels able to be involved in the Day by juining a gl'oup t.11~n pl~,\se lEd me klJCiW 
as soon as possible - certainly by ,Chl'lstlilCS: . 

All this, and other infol'mation, \011 be )'epeaLed, \111 largel' type, 1 he'p'e. Ed) 
and passed on as it comes to hi.md. N(I dQubl, 'lie lIIill JC'\11 wHn alh!:'!' local CIIUl'ctH:!:l '[.0 

hire a coach to take us all together to Croydon. 
WATCH THIS SPACE 1*1"tlt'IJI~Jltt;"~Jlltl WilfreG Rhodes. COnid[L ~~r~o~. 
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5n1 WORnilNG COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Secretary of the Company: Lt Julie Gray, 30 Kingsland Road, BN14 9GB Tel: 525483 

EXPLORERS 5-8 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7.15 pm 
JUNIORS 8-11 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7.45 pm 
SENIORS 11-14 yeara TUESDAYS 8 - 8.30 pm 
BRIGADERS 14 years plus TUESDAYS 6 - 8.30 pm 

On July 29th 1 Officer, 2 Auxiliaries and 8 Girls Joined 2nd Worthing Company for a week's 
camp at Clarence Road Baptist Chursch, Weston-Super-Mare. We also shared the holiday 
with a plague of hungry ladybirdsl There were new friendships made and old friendships 
renewed In a week of shared fun and laughter. We went on outings to Wookey Hole, Wells 
and Bristol Zoo, and went swimming twice, among other activities. 

The coach was due to pick us up for the journey home at about 10.00 am. but all coaches 
were taken off the road for Inspection and we finally left at 3.15 pm, but luckily we were 
able to use the hall as a base for the extra time. 

We start our new session on Tuesday September 12th at 6 pm and, If any girls would like 
to come along and join us, we would be very pleased to greet them. 

Vc:MeMe Hayden, 

P.S The residents' of Hayward House would like to thank your Girls for the love you 
conveyed to them on your lovely card. It was greatly appreciated. 
Dulcie, Mary. Mary Jane and Leslie 

* • * * * * * * * * * * 
WOMEN'S GUILD 

LADIES - I trust you have all enjoyed the summer break without wilting too much during . 
the long heat wave. We look forward to seeing you all on Tuesday September 5th when 
we shall welcome the' Rev. John Flack who has kindly agreed to open our Autumn 
Programme. The meeting begins at 2.45 pm but the hall Is open well before then so come 
along early to catch up on news of' oid friends and, hopefully, welcoming some new 
ones. 

Our motto is 'To have a friend Is to be onel' AtMJ.\ey ~. Secretary 

* • • • • • • • • • • • 

SERENDIPITY ClUB 

A reminder to all ladles that our meetings recommence on Monday September 18th at 8.00 
pm when we shall enjoy a video evening (venue yet to be decided - see Welcome Notes). 
1995/6 Programme available from Julie Ward, Jenny Merritt, or me.' . 

Advance Notice: On Wednesday October 18th It Is proposed to go on a Body Shop Tour at 
Uttlehampton. Approximate time 7 - 9 pm. Cost £3.95. (Senior Citizens £2.95). As The 
Body Shop requires a 50% deposit upon booking, would all those interested please contact 
me for further detal Is no later than October 1 st. Sue AIe.kin.6taU ...•.. 

* * * * * * • • * • • * 
AVAILABLE NOW 

nlE UNITED REFORMED CHURCH POCKET DIARY 1996 costs £3.25 pius postage and packing 
of £ 1.15. For details see notice board In church vestibule. 
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ABOUT NATIONAL VIEWERS' AND LISTENERS' ASSOCIATION 


At our July Church Meeting members were reminded of the offence caused to all Christians 
by the broadcasting of the film 'The last Temptation of Christ' on Channel 4 TV. It was 
agreed that members who felt so led should write to protest and ask positively for a 
showing of 'The Jesus Film' to redress the balance. 

letters from Individuals, especially in large numbers, really do influence those in charge of 
TV programmes. 

The National Viewers' and listeners' Association believes that some of what is shown on 
television significantly attacks and undermines the very fabric of Christian civilisation. 
Since It was founded In 1964 the Association has been, and continues to have, a 
considerable influence on the broadcasting companies and on the government. Membership 
supports it's activities and also helps Individuals to take positive steps themselves to 
ensure better and more wholesome programmes, and much more. If you are interested I 
can give you more information, or better stili, you could join the Association yourself. 

Jane. Bond 

National Vala. All Saints' House. High Street, Colchester C01 1UG 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 
Snlpplts 'God encourages us by showing that He is never at a loss for a means to 
answer. (Acts 12: 7-11) In this case He sent an angel. He wakes Peter uP. the chains 
fall off, the doors open and Peter Is miraculously free from prison. Sometimes we cannot 
see any means by which God can work. Our faith keeps up so long as we can envisage 
the means God will use, but when that becomes invisible our faith collapses and we cease 
to pray. That Is how it may seem for your Church. We may not see how God can do it. 
but need never doubt that He has His way of doing it. God is never at a loss to find 
means to answer. God Is never nonplussed, even by the most dire extremity. There was 
once a valley of dry bones.' 

From an article on Prayer, by John Benton In 'Evangelicals Now' - September 1987 

'The moon above, the Church below 
a wondrous race they run; 
but all their radiance, all their glow, 
each borrows from it's Sun.' 

'There's gotta be a glory in the work you do, 

a hallelujah chorus in the heart of you; 

paint, or tell a story, sing or shovel coal. 

but there's gotta be a glory 

or the work lacks soul. 


This was often quoted by an old stoker on a tramp steamer.' 

* * * * * * * * * * * * 

THE MATERIAL FOR THE CHRONIClE MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE EDITOR BY 15TH 
OF PREVIOUS MONTH. Please place this In the box in the Church Vestibule or through 
the letter box of Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue. Please do not leave it until 
the last day. When offering contributions, please endeavour to keep them to 300 
words. PlEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENVElOPES. Thank you. Editor 
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Good News for Worthing 

May 23rd-July 23rd 1~995 


• I ""''i'oL' 

The closing rally of ALIVE 95 was held in brilliant sunshine on Sunday July 
23 in Steyne Gardens and Churches of all denominations were represented in 
the crowd, which was somewhat disappointing in size. It marked the end of 
the beginning, for the work of Mission goes on and many Churches having 
started to work together more closely, will continue to do so. It was a 
wonderful service led by Rev. Graham Jefferson, with his wife and an augmented 
Redwood Choir leading the singihg,with various mUS1Clans. 
There were four reports from different fraternals, giving us an honest insight 
into what went on : the Youth week when Activate visited all five senior 
schools and a school playground was more peaceful than usual, and that they 
played to a full house at the Connaught Theatre; a junior school assembly 
where the Churches have been asked to return to lead it on a weekly basis; 
street evangelism; open-air services and other evangelistic events. Capt. 
Andy Perry gave an excellent talk encouraging us to share our faith in Jesus, 
which is His commission to all His disciples. 

The Tuesday afternoon Songs of Praise, led by Peter Heckels, was enjoyed 
by some eighty people t but it was disappointing that there were only a few 
visitors. I Amazing Grace I was the favourite hymn of the Women's Guild and 
the Men's Fellowshi~ and the tea afterwards was greatly appreciated. 

Let us continue to pray especially as .the seven Goring Churches set up the 
neW Lay Fraternal and the representatives of each Church are commissioned 
at a special united evening service at this Church on September 17. Please 
pray that Wilfred Rhodes and I, as your representatives, may be inspired 
and guided by the Holy Spirit. Pray also that the Churches may be one in 
GOring, that the world may know that God sent Jesus into the world. To God 
be the glory, great things He has donel

• 

------000-----

TIME FOR TOTS SERVICE 

WHAT? A Special Service for all YOUNG CHILDREN, 
their families and their carers. 

WHEN? Sunday 17 September at 9.30 a.m. 

WHERE? In the Church. 

HOW LONG? It lasts 30-40 minutes. 

DO roME AND SUPPORT THIS NEW VENTURE OF FAITH 
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CALENDAR FOR SEPTEMBER 1995 


1 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
2 Sat Torch Fellowship. St. Columba's URC 2.30pm 
3 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service with Holy Communion - New Elders received 11.00am 
Promotion Sunday Junior Church 
Service 6.30pm 

4 Mon little Fishes Play Group start of term - West Hall a.30am 
and each week day Mondays to Fridays 
Banner Making Group 1.30pm 

5 Tue Men's and Women's Guild Meetings 2.45pm 
7 Thu Day of Prayer (H/C 10.30am) 7.00am to 6.00pm 
a Fri Worthing & District Stoke Club 1.30pm 
9 Sat Youth Club 1.00pm 

10 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
Service with Healing and Holy Communion 6.30pm 

11 Man Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
12 Tue Durrington High School PPG - Church 2.00 to 2.45pm 

Girls Brigade Session starts 6.00pm 
13 Wed Bible Study for Ladies - Harris Room 10.00am 
14 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club 10.00 - 11.30am 

Beano Club - Church Hall a.OOpm 
15 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
16 Sat Spring Clean and Repairs Day 9.00am 

Torch Fellowship - Jubilee Hall, Durrington 2.30pm 
Youth Club 1.00pm 

17 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 
Special Service 9.30 to 10.00am 
Service 11.00am 
United Service at our Church 6.30pm 

1a Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
Serendipity Club - Church Hall a.OOpm 

19 Tue Women's Guild and Men's Fellowship 2.45pm 
21 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club 10.00 to 11.30am 

Praise and Prayer Meeting - Little Chapel 2.30 to 3.30pm 
22 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
23 Sat Decorations and Goods for Church 10.00am 

Youth Club - Ice Skating £3.00 (£3.50) 
24 Sun Harvest Festival Holy Communion a.OOam 

Family Service 11.00am 
Special Service of Holy Communion (Tea after) 3.00pm 
Service 6.30pm 

25 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
27 Wed Bible Study for Ladies - Harris Room 10.00am 

Action for Dysphasic Adults - Church Hall 2.15pm 
28 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club 10.00 to 11.30am 

Church Meeting 7.30pm 
29 Frl Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
30 Sat Youth Club 7.00pm 

OCTOBER 1995 

1 Sun 	 Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service with Holy Communion li.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

14/15 District Youth Weekend 
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UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 
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SUlllAJ CHURCH SHIVlCRS 

8.00 811 Roly CoII.mion 
11.00 811 Flnl11y Von;bi p (lst Sundny HoI y CODlllunion) 
6.30 pll Bvenins Worsbip <3rd Sunday Hoi, CoDnunion and Healing) 

CHURCH OFPICBRS 

Jlinister: Rev. Peter Heckels. 17 J)ruJllllmd Road. 1'e1. 248259 
Secretary: JIr. Geoffrey Dearsley. 60 PrincesA Avenue. 1'e1. 690996 
Pastoral Secretary: )(rs. Hilary RedDBn. 5 Salvington Hill. Tel. 260568 
Treasurer: JIr. Roy Gooderbaa. 15 Harvfty Road. Tel. 506452 

PASTORAL BLDBR·S ARBAS: 

1 Ferring Mr. G. Dean 6 lar'1 borougb lira. I. Bradley 
2 Goring 7 West Park JIrs.B.Hitcbin 
3 Courtlands Jlrs.B.Sw1erk 8 Lalmland a Strand )(r. D. Stewart 
4 West Worthing Jlrs. B. Rbodus 9 Ter ...:tnges a )(elrosa Jlrs.I.Tuley 
5 Cent. Worthing Rev.P.Deckels • 10 Dun'fngton JIr. I. Kerritt 
Te..,arary * 11 Salvington l.1as A.Gerlach 

FOR IIFORJIATIOI ABOUT OTHBR AGTIYITIBS PI.BASB BIQUIRB FROA: 

Ark Parent a Toddler Club Nrs. Val Gil1 267655 
Beano Club Nt • .Ken ArktnstaU 263157 
Boys· Brigade Nt • Don Stewart 24a'I87 
Choir Secretary N, • Afcbael Hbeling 240448 
Christian Aid Nt . Kei th YU lialE 266975 
Chronicle Iditol' Jill • LesUe lontford 243698 
Church Wal'den II . Don Stewnrt 243787 
Cradle Ro11. Secretuy "'A. Sue Arkinstall 263157 
Flower Secretary ", B. Bileen Hackels 248259 
Girls' Brigade N, s. Julie Gray 218964 
Junior Church Secretary N, A. Villl8 S.ttb 821843 
Leprosy JljAsion N. R. Plorrie Freell8n 248014 
Lettlngs Secretary Jill B. Lily Collison 248861 
Little Fishp.s Play Un.up Nt ... Sue JUtohp-ll 266570 
Xen's Fellowship If' • Ian HenDell 240560 
PubliCity Officer .lit's. Cbristlne Sharpe 212535 
Refor. Jllagazine .II,s. Jenny Jlerritt 262609 
Serendipity Club I'FI. Sue ArkinstaU 263157 
Social Secretary 'hB. Sheila Gooderham 506452 
The Bible Suciety Rtw. Ron Christopher 230330 
Transport Officar N'Fls RORemary Kitto 690009 
WOJllen's Guild M'BS Audrey GArlacb 501153 
World I.1ss10n Seot'et.ary ",. Sidney Hider 243832 
Wortb1Dg a Dis. Struke Club (Bestro) II'B. Robin Bradley 240908 
Yout,h Club Leader Mt. Paul Arcber 267749 

......................................... , .......................... . 
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NO. 488 OCTOBER 1995 


Wrnm out in the. count'r-yMde. we once 6aw a noticp, in a (,aJl.m('>'\'6 wh(,M (,ip~d 
P'WluUy cti~t"(l!ling the, /,act (hat ~ I,iP.Ad had ,""p",,", tJte.ated with Mme chR--micat to 
p!Wduoo (l 1.eU€A ha/l.V(!/.)t, and Mmeone had added the wO'ld.6 ~m the. halweM hymn 
"6ut it wa~ /,ed and wateJted 'y God'6 abMghty hand." 

WhUe, not 'eing loVell/:) o/, g'W(y(,iti, he!t.e. w~ a 'teM me/~Mge to aU who ~ed, 
'temirUdng uo that no matteJt how much we may kcome. 6fd(,-6uM,icient. we a'te 6tiU 
ve'ty much dependent upon God /,o't the. thing6 which keep uo ali,ve. Sadty. thfI., 
point it.> M o(,te.n mi16ed 'y M many in the. wo"tM in which we liv(', today. with it6 
apathy towa'td6 'tetigwn and a g~ ctiMegaltd 06 God. MoM: people who oaw that 
6ign ptoi>aJdy 6mUe4 and thought no mo't,,· al,.out it. We wondeJted how many e.ven 
knew the wO'ld.6 came ~m a hymn! Yet what a wondeJt,{,td, pieoo c>£ p!Wclamation 
that 6ign w~. wen i/, juot one pe't6on thought a littI,e. moIte dup/,y ai,.out the. way 
we get oUt\. ha/l.veM and the MUt\.OO 06 aU ti6e. 

OUt\. hM-oeM 6e'tviCe6 thought ai,.out co~ and the wonde't 06 God, and I hope 
tiul.y helped ~ to tMrth a UtUe m<>Jt.e, tUout God and Hi/.) ptoml/.)e6 to ptovUte. f,O't aU 
oUt\. nel?M. One at, the g'teat conttta6t6. of, co~e, i/.) the. way peop/,e view the6e 
"6r~" 6e'tvtce6 in the ti6e of, oUt\. chWt.ch. and how cti(,(,e'tent prople wok upon 
them. Sadty. the'te wut alwdy6 'e th06e who want no aMociatWn with chWt.ch othe't 
than at 6pe.cia-l :f,ime/.). ha\VeM, C~ and Ea6teJI. king theiJt time6 to come., 
e6peciaUy ~ the. chtJ!l.ch it.> deco'tated, and ot/tPA/.) wut k coming (,o't the oame. 
'te~OM. On a po6itive note, howeve't, he'te a'te the. oppc»tun.iti.el.> /,O't thooe o/, uo 
wO't6hipping week 6y week to Mtow oUt\. love 06 the Lo'td and to Wl'.wome. aU who 
come. to 6hMe with U6. The. co~t ktlneeJt th06e who long to k in God'6 hoU6e 
and wo't6hipping and tho6e coming occaMonaUy. it.> a g'teat witneM o/, joy to oUt\. 
vi1ito't6. 

It cannot k ('Jtou/ih to tWt.n up when we 6eeA- it it.> orU,y a 6pecia-l oc~n, MMwing 
we keep God happy. Micah, a pWpMt in the. Old T~nt, ~ thi1 to oay to 
th06e who think in ouch a way:

"What 6hall I Ming to the. Lo'td, the God 0(, heaven. when I come to wo't6hip 
Him? ShaM I Ming the. ~ ca-lvC'A to /,.Wt.n ~ an oM,eAing to Him? Wut the 
Lo'td i.e ~ed i/, I Ming Him thoU6and6 06 6hup O't en.<UeM 6t'teamo 06 oU? 
Shall 1 oM,e't Him my ~o'tn child to pay 6o't my 6tM? No, the. Lo'td ~ 
taU you what it.> good. What He 'tequi'te6 0(, U6 i6 thi1: to do what i6 jU6t, 
to 6/t.OW ('A)Mtant love. and to live in humM,e f,e,Uow6hip with oUt\. God." 
(Micah 6: 6-8). 

The co~ in how we come. to wo't6hip it.> Mme.thing that muM: 6hine th'tough oU't 
l,etWwMip ~ we come. to ot,I,e't o~el,VC'A to the. Lo'td each week, with oUt\. me.eting 
with Him in wO'l/.JUp ~ an integ'tal paM. 0(, oUt\. ieing. 'tathe't than Mme.thing we do 
at 6pecia-l timC'A. 0(, co~e, when we come. to wo't6hip /,o't God' 0 kne/,it and not 
OUII- own, we kgin to 6ee. the ~ impo'ttanoo at, Micah'6 wO'ld.6, and (,eel, the 
I,.enel,it at, oUlt encou.nte.t with the. Lo'td in OUt\. daily living. I n Nov~ we 6haU 
~ha'te anothe't gue6t 6e'tvioo and an oppoUunity to invite tho6e who nee.d to lea!m o/, 
thi1 opecia-l 'te-tatioMhip, to join with U6. M -let U6 move ~m thi1 time. at, 
thank6giving to oee. the. 'tea-l haweM we a'te called to gatM1t. 

So l>e it a 6ign in a l,ieid, 0\ 6igM in OUlt weeJdy wo't6hiP. O't oigM in oUt\. daily 
uving. -let U6 aU 'tC'Ao~ve to ohow the co~ at, th06e who know the love 01, Je6U6 
and tho6e who a'te M:ut oee.king. 

Pete't 8 Eitee.n Hec.keA.6 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 


On September 2nd the marriage took place between Elizabeth Mary Bond and Nigel Paul 
Davies, and on September 10th between Jane Bickmore and Giles Tewkesbury. We wish both 
couples a long and happy life. 

********* .... * 

THANKS 

I would like to say a big thank you for the flowers, cards etc., which were sent to me during my 
recent stay in hospital, also for the visits both while in hospital and since returning home. I have 
been especially conscious of all the prayers on my behalf and am happy to say that I am now 
making a good recovery. With renewed thanks. 

Vera Trew 

Thanks to well-wishers who visited me when I scalded my left foot with bOiling water on August 
14th - the first time in my life. The ladies and gentlemen who gave me advice, which I took, 
dressed my foot, gave me sympathy, love and flowers. The skin has now grown back after 5 
weeks, although it is stilt very tender. 

Leslie Montford 

We should like to take this opportunity to express our heartfelt thanks for the very many good 
wishes, Get Well Cards (40 in all, including 2 from the Girls' Brigade), and expressions of 
sympathy following our unfortunate accidents. 

We were, indeed, sustained during a difficult period by your loving care and prayers which 
revealed to us God's love for us through your care and concern. 

Thanks also for the lovely flowers received from the Church and other good friends. 

Thankfully we are now on the road to recovery and hope to see you all before long. Again 
many thanks. 

Yours sincerely, 
Win and Norman Redman 

*.****.* ••• ** 

CHANGES OF ADDRESS 

(6) Mrs Betty Barnett, Flat 3 Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue, Goring. 
Mr &Mrs Nigel Davies, 29 Raleigh Road, Exeter, EX1 1TO (01392-436063) 

*.********••• 

MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

The next three meetings of the Autumn session will be held in the East Hall at 2.45pm on 
Tuesdays:-

Oct 3rd Mr Peter Eager - The work of Shoreham Airport. 

Oct 17th Mrs Betty Hislop - Images of China. 

Oct 31st Joining with Women's Guild Anniversary Service 


Autumn programmes are available in the Church entrance but. better still, come along and pick 
one up at our meetings! A cup of tea is provided. 

Ian Hennell Secretary 

*.*********** 

.-..- .. --------~ 
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WOMEN'S GUILD 


Our first meeting was on September 5th when we welcomed visitors and FOUR NEW 
MEMBERS. Rev. John Flack opened our Autumn Programme with a story he had written some 
time ago to celebrate an anniversary, and the theme, together with his choice of scripture 
reading and hymn, was "LOVE",and was greatly enjoyed by us all. 

Our next meeting was on Sept. 19th when Mr & Mrs Heath spoke to us about Torch Trust for 
the Blind. 

B.II. 

Oct 3rd 
Oct 17th 
Oct 31st 

Mrs Woodward -Court Life as a Justice of the Peace. 
The work of St Barnabas Hospice. Collection. 
Anniversary Service. Rev. Muriel Pargeter 
Men's Fellowship join us. Soloist Mrs Fairs 

'IIr*"•••******* 

ACTION FOR DYSPHASIC ADULTS 

The next meeting will be held on October 18th at 2.15pm in the Church Hall. 

*****••••***.. 

5th WORTHING COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Secretary of Company:- Lt. Julie Gray 
30 Kingsland Road, Worthing BN14 9GB (01903-525483) 

EXPLORERS 5- 8 Years Tuesdays 6-7.15pm 
JUNIORS 8-11 Years Tuesdays 6-7.45pm 
SENIORS 11-14 Years Tuesdays 6-S.30pm 
BRIGADERS 14 Years Tuesdays 6-S.30pm 

Parade Service October 8th 11am 

••*******•••• 

BOYS' BRIGADE 

MONDAYS Anchor Boys 5.00pm 
Juniors 6.1Spm 

FRIDAYS Company Section 7.1Spm 

We are sorry in having to say good-bye to three of our Loyal Senior Boys. David Sibley, James 
Read and Martin Coombes have served through Anchor Boys, Junior and company Sections. 
We wish them every blessing and pray they will continue to be "Sure and Steadfast" in their 
faith for the rest of their lives. 

Our new session has started out reasonably well, although we could do with a few more New 
Members! We are making plans for our annual fund raiSing BB week, starting on Saturday 
November 18th with 25th and your valued support ill be greatly appreciated at both these 
Eventsl 

Further details will be in the November Chronicle. 

Parade Service October 8th 11 am 

Captain Donald Stewart 

••***••••*.*. 
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Junior Church 

We have started our new session in Junior Church and have been really encouraged by the 
number of children attending. On September 3rd, our Promotions Sunday, quite a number of 
the children moved to new groups and we remembered (with the aid of teddy bears and 
bottles!) that whether we are Big or Small we are precious to Jesus and have something 
special to do for Him. 
There have been changes in staffing, too. Because of her other commitments Denise Elliott 
has stepped down from teaching. We shall miss her and our grateful for her loyal committed 
service among us. Jenny Bushby has a full-time job and has now given up being a helper. On 
the other hand we have acknowledged Don Stewart's 40 years faithful work within Junior 
Church here. We" done, Doni 

So our present position is:

Creche 0-3 years Sue Mitchell & helpers 
Sparklers 3-5 years Sue Arkinstall &Val Gill 
All Stars 5-7 years Wilma Smith & Chris Sharpe 
Trailblazers 7-11 Jenny Merritt & Paul Redman with Don Stewart and Irene Dearsley 
helping. 

We do still need some more helpers among the younger children. 

We look forward to holding a Hallelujah Party again on Oct 31st for our children and their 
friends to safeguard them from the potential dangers of this Halloween 1ime and have good, 
safe fun and learning together. 

We do keep up our links with Ruth Chatfield and have just sent her a letter full of buckets! 

We value your interest and prayerful support as we teach the children from the same Bible 
passages as you look at each week. If you would like to visit us any time please do have a 
word with us. 

Irene Dearsley 

**.****•••••• 

BEANO CLUB 

October 12th Skittles at the Black Horse Findon Village 

***.********* 

SERENDIPITY CLUB 

A provisional evening tour booking has been made for Wednesday October 18th at the Body 
Shop in littlehampton. Approximate time 7.00 - 9.00pm. Cost £3.95 (Senior Citizens £2.95). 
One disabled person can be accommodated. Anyone interested should let me know, with 50% 
deposit, by October 1 st so that I can make a firm booking. 

Sue Arkinstall 

•••••••*****. 

Worthing & District Stroke (KESTRO) 

After a very happy and successful year, which included a variety of speakers, games and 
activities, plus three very enjoyable outings - in glorious weather - we broke up for August. 

We were very sad to say good-bye to Margaret Briggs who had been such an enthusiastic 
Secretary for many years. We shall miss her, but we gave her a happy send off. 

Our Autumn Session opened with 'September 3rd 1939 wartime memories', and we were 
pleased to welcome Norman Prattent who has kindly agreed to become our President. . 

----------- .--~.. 
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We had one more outing at the end of September when we went to Heaven Farm, near 
Uckfield, to enjoy a cream tea, etc, etc. 

We are a friendly crowd and if anyone feels free to join us on Friday afternoons from 1.30 to 
4pm you will be very welcome, especially if you can occasionally provide transport. 

Remember to put November 24th in your diaries that we are having a Bring & Buy Sale when 
you will hove the opportunity to buy gifts and wrapping paper for Christmas. 

O(.t 6th 
Oct 13th 
Oct 20th 
Oct 27th 

Beetle Drive 
Word Search 
AllDAY and Jills Fashions 
Slides on third world visit by Mary Freeland 

Robin Bradley 

**•••*.*.**•• 

YOUTH CLUB 

Oct 7th Video 
Oct 13th Pyramids £2.50 (£3.00) Friday 
Oct 21st Club Evening 7pm 
Oct 28th Club Evening 7pm 

*******••*••* 

Please write to, and show we are thinking of:

Miss Nicola Davis, 97 Whitley Road, Eastbourne, BN22 8lF 
MiSS Jan Eversfleld, Room 441, Rockerfeller Nursing Home, Huntley Street, London, WC1E 
6AV 

••-.**"•••••• 

BARN DANCE 

We are holding a Barn Dance in the Church Hall on Saturday October 14th from 7.00 to 
10.00pm. The caller will be Mrs Elsie Flack. Have you ordered your tickets yet? Just a quick 
reminder that they are priced at £3.50 for adults and £2.00 for young people 14 and under. 
Tickets will be on sale at the September Church meeting, and will include a supper of either 
fish and chips or chicken and chips. When you buy your tickets please tell us which you would 
prefer, and we should like definite numbers by October 8th. Soft drinks, tea and coffee will be 
available during the evening. We are limiting the numbers to 50 so, in order to make sure you 
and your friends will be able to join in this time of fellowship, please order your tickets soon. 

Sheila & Roy Gooderham (506452) 

•••••*.....*... 

FELLOWSHIP GROUP 

Residents in the Ferring area are reminded that the Fellowship Group meet on the second 
THURSDAY of the month at 2.30pm at 8 Grange Close, Ferring . 

• ********* ••* 

ONE WORLD WEEK IN WORTHING 

Public Meeting - World Court Project sponsored by eND, WDM, and UNA on Wednesday 11th 
October at 7.30pm in the Gordon Room, Stoke Abbott Road. Speaker: Commander Robert 
Green. 
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EVENTS PLANNED FOR THE WEEK INCLUDE:-

Oct 21 One World Fair lOam to 1pm, Shelley URC 
Oct 24 Doves for peace 12 noon, Central Worthing 
Ocl24 United Nations Day Service 1.30pm Steyne 
Oct 26 One World coffee morning 10am to 12, 34 Mill Rd 
Oct 21 'Growing Hope' Social1.30pm English Martyrs 
Oct 29 Multicultural UN 50th Birthday party. 3pm, Davison 

See leaflet pinned on church notice board in the foyer. Further details obtainable from Gill 
Ashley-Smith,232542 

***..*.****** 

SPONSORSHIP OF THE NEW TESTAMENT BY PHYLLIS WHEELER 

Phyllis Wheeler is writing out the New Testament Chapters by hand. There are 260 chapters. 
She has now reached the end of Hebrew. If you would like to give a donation to the Bible 
Society please let Roy Gooderham know. 

Chapters in the New Testament 

1 Matthew 28 15 1 Timothy 6 
2 Mark 16 16 2 Timothy 4 
3 Luke 24 11 Titus 3 
4 John 21 18 Philemon 1 
5 Acts 28 19 Hebrews 13 
6 Romans 16 20 James 5 
1 1 Corinthians 16 21 1 Peter 5 
8 2 Corinthians 13 22 2 Peter 3 
9 Galatians 6 23 1 John 5 
10 Ephesians 6 24 2 John 1 
11 Philippians 4 25 3 John 1 
12 Colossians 4 26 Jude 1 
13 1 Thessalonians 5 21 Revelation 22 
14 2 Thessalonians 3 

*•••••••••••• 

URC PRAYER HANDBOOK 1996 

It is now time to order the above publication at a cost of £1.15 per copy including postage. The 
Handbook will include a CMW Prayer Leaflet for use when praying for world -wide Misslon. 
Unless I hear otherwise I shall assume that those people for whom I obtained a 1995 Handbook 
will want me to order them a 1996 issue. Anyone wishing to withdraw from the list, and any 
newcomers wishing to add themselves to it. are asked to let me know before the end of 
October. 

Audio Cassette 

Also available are copies of an audio cassette of readings and prayers designed to appeal to 
the visually impaired. The cost is £3, including postage and packing. provided the church 
orders 5 or more copies at anyone time. Anyone interested in obtaining a copy is asked to 
contact me before the end of October. 

Sidney Hider 

••••***•••••• 
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SUSSEX WEST DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING AT RUSTINGTON 14th September 1995 


Opening devotlons were led by Bob Murray based on 2 Corinth .4. Prayers were 

said for the Churches of Bosham, Pagham, Bognor & East Wittering, Mission 

Council, Synod & Connect 95 meetings, for Freda Gerner and Archie Hamilton 

both unwell and for Rev. Leslie Judd recently inducted to Christchurch 

Chichester. The Synod Clerk, Christine Meekison, was welcomed. 


PASTORAL CONCERNS 

Rev. Bob Murray was appointed as Interim Moderator to the Worthing Area. 

Discussion continues for an Interim Moderator for Shelley Rd. George Musgrave 

was thanked for his ministry at Clermont, which concludes end of Oct. 1995 

PROPERTY MATTERS - continued prayers for the manse problems at Pagham. 

FINANCE - there is a national shortfall for the Maintenance of the Ministry. 

PlAnning Advisory Cttee. is working on a 5 year forecast of resources needed. 


ECUMENICAL MATTERS introduced by Rev Peter Newell, District Ecumenical Officer 

who is keen to encourage Churches to foster ecumenical relationships. Desmond 

Curry is succeeded by Rev Terry Stratford from Ovingdean C.E., as the Sussex 

Rr:lImcnicnl Officer. Desmond spoke of the f'ncourflging signs of eClImeniRm in 

the area of trust and honesty with each other. We are "called to be one", but 

the likelihood of visible unity,one Church, is some way off, however the 

Churches are now working more closely together. There is a new Ecumenical 

Partnership in Newhaven. Goring has a united evening service on Sept. 17 

to commission the lay members of each Church on the new Inter-Church Group. 


GENERAL ASSEMBLY REPORT by Nancy Welch whose daughter is Moderator's Chaplain. 

Held at Eastbourne in july when the new General Assembly Moderator spoke 

of "Costly Unity" - please uphold John and Mollie Reardon in prayer. 

Patterns of Ministry was not passed but Homosexuality will be fully discussed 

throughout the URC. over the next year and come to Assembly in 1997. The 

URC. is against the National Lottery and French Nuclear Testing, will boycott 

Nestle, encourage 'Fair Trade'Products and is concerned for the persistent 

Poverty and Homeless in Britain. 'lnere was emphasis on lMS/CMS 'Dare to 

Dream.' The ban is lifted on Ministers from other denominations and countries. 


DISTRICT EXECUTIVE Geoffrey Dearsley now serves as Vice President and in 

May 1996 he will be appointed Presid(~nt for 3 yrs •• renewable after 2 yrs. 

WORLD CHURCH and MISSION An international anthology of prayers and worship 

'Dare To Dream' is available from Tavistock House for £7.99. 

YOUTH WORK Youth Event at Shelley Rd. Oct.21/22. 8-11 yrs. in the afternoon 

and 11+ in the evening & 'sleepover'. National Youth Sunday is 26 November. 

WOMEN'S WORK District Day at Goring on Mon. April 22,with maybe Fiona Castle. 

Women's World Day of Prayer Conference at Bognor lffiC. Thurs. Oct. 12, 10-3.30. 


PULBOROUGH Rev John Reardon preaching on October 15 at 10.30 a.m. & 3 p.m. 

LEWES ROAD Last service on March 3, first service in new Church March 24. 


KANYAKUMARI HEALTH TRUST OF SOUTHERN INDIA Urgent need to sponsor nurses 

at £15/month to work in areas of little health care. Details from Dist .Sec. 


TI~AINING IN EVANGELISM 

Churches to sponsor person to attend this Provincial training over 2 weekends 

with other Churches in District on March 1-3 and Oct. 4-6 at Ashburnham. 


Provincial Synod will be meeting at Shelley Road on Sat. October 14. 

British Telecom is now listing all Churches in their area in their directory. 

Next Distri.ct Meeting Nov. 9 at Hounsom, Hove. Meeting closed with the Grace. 


IRENE TULEY 
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WOMEN'S WORLD DAY OF PRAYER 

(INTERDENOMINATIONAL) 

REGIONAL DAY CONFERENCE AT LINDEN ROAD ORC., BOGNOR REGIS 

THURSDAY OCTOBER 12 1995 10.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m. 

"GOD CALLS US TO RESPOND" 

This will be a day of preparation for the service from Haiti on March 1 1996, 
and will include Bible Study led by Margaret Chambers, music with Elsie Flack 
slides of Haiti and news from Rose Rivers, the National Chairman. 
Please bring a packed lunch (drinks provided), Bible. notebook, pen and own 
name badge. Cost £2. 

Please give your names to Irene Dearsley or Irene Tuley as soon as possible. 

C.P.A.S. (MINISTRY AMONG WOMEN) 

FRIDAY NOVEMBER 24 1995 -  9.15 a.m. to 2.30 p.m. 

"PRAYERS OF PAUL" PATHWAY TO MATURITY with HAZEL BARCLAY 

Knowing God as sovereign 
Knowing God's love 
Knowing God's way for our lives. 

From: Ephesians 1 vv 15-23 and 3 vv 14-21 and Colossians 1 vv 9-14. 


All ladies are invited to come to St. Georges Church, East Worthing. 


There will be a creche and a bookstall. Cost £4. 

Please bring a packed lunch, Bible, notebook and pen. 


Registration forms will be available from Irene Tuley. 


----------~... --~-..-~.---------
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""'hat is a <:h..i,tiaM ma....iase1 What boes it meaM to 11ou1 

Doe, it iust meaM aMothe .. webbh1S th~t ma111ast a 11ea.. 0 .. tw01 

0 .. boes it meaM a little less. 0 .. ma11be a little more? 

What is a Ch .. istia» ma..riase to 11ou: have 110u ever thousht before? 


Ma..riase is somethil1S that 11011e of w; m1-tst fear 

for Gob createb marriase.11es it was all.His ibea. 

He createb mal1 al1b womal1 to be joi»eb tosether as Ol1e 

That meal1S sharil1S aU tl1e l1arb times as well as all tl1e f1-tl1. 


Ch..ist loveb the Church so m1-tc"h.1101-t 1(110w. that He save His ve1'11life 

Al1b 111 that wa~ He sa~s to mal1. that's how ~01-t mw;t love ~our wife 

AMb the wife mw;t submit to "her hw;baMb. for 'he is 'heab of~ou. 

A»b these il1str1-tctiol1s. He stves toba11. ~houlb last 110ur whole life thro1-tsh. 


Marriase is forever. that's how Gob meal1t it to be. 

His il1str1-tctio»s are itt t"he Dible. mabe clear for All to scc. 

He's l10f SA11il1S it will All be ros\i Al1b t"hil1SS Wo»t tro1-tble \i01-t. 

1l1-tf wl1m t"hil1SS bo set "hArb or wear\i. its Gob \i01-t mw;t SO to. 


I 

111 all tl1il1SS t"hat "happel1 wl1el1 two Christfal1s become o»e 

£ve1'11thil1S. be it soob or bab. SMo1-41b 1?e workeb tl1ro1-tsl1 wftl1 Gob's So». 

Whm life seems l1arb. wl1m life seem, t01-4511. or wl1m tl1il1SS bo»'t seem fair 

All110ur problems will be resolveb if \io.1-t talk to Gob il1pra\ier. 


A Christial1home.l1ow tl1at's a place ~l1ere Gob will refs» t"hro1-tsl101-tf 

Al1b wl1erc al111o»e who comes to visit sel1ses Christ witl10ut a bo1-tbt. 

Gob will bless t"he chilbrel1. tl1e hw;ba»b al1b the wife 

Gob will pour love il1to the 110me as a famil~ soes thro\.-tS'hlife. 


Now il1 1 (oril1thiaMs H. \i01-t certai111\i yvill fil1b 

A messase aU abo1-tf love a»b how it's ve1'11patimt al1b kil1b 

Al1b al1\ithil1S that l1appel1s il1 tl1is li(¢'s storwt\i sales 

Dl1e t"hi115 is for certall1. Gob's love l1e~er fails. 


So 0» tl1is ve1'11 special bA\i as these hyo people become Ol1e 

Ma\i tl1e\i alwa11s t1-tm to Jes1-ts Christ a»b remember He's Gob's So» 

Remember what He's bOl1e for \i01-t. how He bieb to SAve \iour life 

Ma\i Gob blesS1101-t al1b protect \i01-4. a'lovd~ mal1 Al1b wife. 


Julie Wetherell 
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Reform Magazine 

It is time to re-order the Reform Magazine for 1996. If you already receive Reform your 
subscription will automatically be renewed. Should you wish to subscribe to the Magazine for 
the first time. or you want to cancel It, please let me know by Sunday 29th October. 

Jenny Merritt 

************* 

BIBLE READING NOTES 1996 

It will soon be time to place the order for next year's Bible Reading Notes, that is 'WORDS FOR 
TODAY' and 'LIGHT FOR OUR PATH'. I would be pleased to show previous issues to new 
reader If anyone is interested. Those who already use these notes find them very helpful in 
their daily devotions and prayers. Cost for each is £3.65 for 1996. 'Light for our Path' is now 
available in Large print @ £8.50. 

There is also a good Bible Study handbook for use in groups called 'Finding our Way Together' 
@£4.50. 

I will order for our usual subscribers unless you tell me to the contrary. 

Jane Bond 

Morning Worship on Sunday 1st October, on Radio 4, will be from SI. George's Cathedral, 
Jerusalem. The morning service will be broadcast each day that week from Gethsemane, 
Bethlehem. the Dead Sea area, Caesara and Galilee. 

"Songs of Praise" will be filmed for BBC 1, and shown later in the year. 

It is hoped that the Bethlehem Bible College Choir and the youngsters from Hope School, 
Bethlehem and other Bible Lands Society projects will be featured. 

'111************ 

Biographies 

Mary O'Neill wishes to place good Christian biographies in Holloway Prison where she visits 
amongst the prisoner. Any books of this kind would be welcome and should be sent to:
London City Mission, 175 Tower Bridge Road, London, SE1 2AH . 

• *** ••**••••• 

New Dimension in Outreach 

Add a new dimension to your Ministry by offering 'Challenge/News Special' readers the loan of 

the edited version of the famous"Jesus Film". 

These videos can be bought through 'Contact for Christ', for a reduced price of £6, including p 

& p, as long as they are used for outreach purposes, and are not sold. The running time is 80 

minutes. 

For further information write to 'Contact for Christ' Selsdon House, 212/220 Addington Road, 

South liroydon. Surrey, CR2 8lD. (0181)6516246. 


The Samaritans now have a Nation-wide Telephone Number which will come into force on 

November 2nd 1995 


0345909090 

************* 
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FEBA Radio November Mailing 

Monday November 6th to Tuesday November 7th at Ivy Arch Road, Worthing,(237281), 9am to 
5pm. For details ring Jennie. Prayers and News 12· 12.30pm. 

Prayer focus for FEBA'S Ministry at Mrs Margaret Grant's home, 16 loxwood Avemle, 3· 4pm 
ending with cups of tea. October 10th, November 14th, December 12th 1995 . 

........******* 


Monday Evening Fellowship 
(Discontinued) 

After 35 years we have, regretfully, decided that it is time for us to end. 

We started as Young Wives and have grown into grandmothers, but due to our dwindling 

numbers it has made it difficult to continue. 

During the past years we have supported the Church in many ways, and as individuals we will 

continue to work in whatever way we can. 

After the summer recess many of us will hope to join other groups, and will keep in touch with 

members unable to come to Church regularly. 

The balance of our funds we donated to Worthing Hospital life Support Appeal· £35 • after a 

donation of £23 was given to Ferring Riding for the Disabled. 

Thank you all for your love and encouragement in the past. 


Blessings to you all, Robin Bradley 

******.****.* 

Little Fishes Play Group 

On behalf of the Fabric Committee I would like to express to Peter and Sue Mitchell and Ken 
Arkinstall our thanks for the very hard work they have done in the West Hall. Not only have 
they improved the look of the room but also satisfied the requirements laid down within the 
Building Regulations before the play group could start. 

I understand that Sue and Denise have 'The Little Fishes' swimming along merrily and I am 
sure you will all join with me in thanking God for such an encouraging start and asking for His 
continued blessing on this new venture. 

Sheila Gooderham, Chairman 

little Fishes 

"let the children come unto Me and do not stop them because the Kingdom of God belongs to 
such as these" Luke 18 v16 

We would like to thank everyone for their prayer support, cards and encouragement for our new 
work for the lord. Thanks, too, go to Michael Ebling for his work on the financial side, Ken 
Arkinstall for the electric's, and the work by the committee. Thanks to my family ror putting up 
with me going little Fishes mad over the last 6 months, and for giving me the time to get this 
venture off the ground. My husband, Pete, deserves huge thanks for the hours of work that he 
has cheerfully dedicated in putting in the toddlers' toilets, alterations, gates, decorating and 
general help. 
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The children have settled well and the numbers are increasing. 

We believe that we have been called to show God's love in action as we care for the little ones 
and their families. As part of our outreach we would like to offer places to those who are unable 
to afford it, but would benefit greatly by attending the play group. If anyone feels that they 
could take on the commitment of sponsorship or, perhaps give a donation towards toys or the 
setting up costs, could they please see Michael Ebling, Jenny Merritt or Sue Mitchell. Thank 
you. 

For the first couple of weeks we have not had outdoor play thus enabling the children a more 
set routine in which they could happily make the transition from a home to a play group 
environment. We are now holding outdoor play time at approximately 10.30 to 10.50am, and 
approximately 3.00 to 3.20pm which we feel will fit in best with other Church activities. During 
these times the gates will be used to enclose the playground area thus preventing cars, etc., 
from Circuiting the area. Cones will placed as warnings at the start of the drive. However, as 
we would like to cause the least disruption to other groups we can adapt accordingly. In 
emergencies the children can be moved and the gates locked back quickly to enable traffic to 
come round. 

We now look forward to a busy future. 

Thanks, Denise Elliot & Sue Mitchell 

••••***•••••• 

A Plea for the Poor of Zimbabwe 

Your faces are warm in the sun 

And your teeth shine like white-hot metal. 


Poor people of the earth, 

Give us your smile. 


Teach us the joy of living. 


Your sturdy arms coax the earth into giving 

And your agile limbs are masters of the soil. 


Poor people of the earth, 

Give us your confidence. 


Teach us your enthusiasm. 


Your huts are alive with children's laughter 

And the stories you tell are your inheritance. 


Poor people of the earth, 

Give us of your past. 


teach us to build our future. 


Worn out faces can't wait for the week-end. 

Worn out faces return from a night shift. 

We have no time but bells and clocks. 


Work, work, the rent is due ... 

Payments on the new car. 


Bells and clocks. Money ticking away 

In all seasons, almost behind bars. 


The rent is due. No time for stories. 

An old woman is dying in hospital 


(They say, quite peacefully) ... 

Work, work. No time for her. 


She'll have eternity. 

Poor people of the earth, 


Please, have mercy. 


Dominique Ratcliff - with her kind permiSSion 


************* 
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Provincial Day Out: ~ 996 

Every few years the Southern Province of the U.R.C. organises a day out for every 
one. From Hampshire to Kent, and Battersea to Brighton our brothers and sisters through 
-out our denomination take over a town and UNITE!! 

The next day out will be on Saturday, 14th September, 1996, and will be held in 
Croydon. CROYDON?!**I Yes, Croydon. Opening and closing acts of worship will be held 
in the Pairfield Concert Hall, and there are other many good facilities in the town. There 
will be a concert, singing, drama, exhibitions, displays throughout tbetown. Street theatre, 
Juggling and Folk Dancing too. 

And that is why I write a year before the event. Details are in the Church Vestibule 
The organizers wish to gather together a choral group, a childrens' choir, a drama group. 
a dance group, and an orchestra. That takes time and planning, and if anyone of you feels 
able to be involved in the Day by joining a group then please let me know as soon as 
possible, certainly by Christmas. 

All this and other information will be be repeated, and passed on, as it comes to 
hand. No doubt we will join with other local churches to hire a coach to take us all to 
Croydon. 

. *****Watch thIs space: ******* * 
Wilfred Rhodes: Contact Person!! 

7T{}=(ffE Wll~MlE'll!i/fE ~Q 

Tlut Co~e. RetMuJI" and. Hoiiday CMtte 06 tIut U~ Re/,o-tmed C/ulItcIr,. 

D~ 06 60me coming ~:-
Coping witk BeA..eavement No~ 10 - 12 1995 
Advent ReUat Dece.mk4 4 - 7 1995 
~ HOUde PMtg Dece.mk4 23 - 27 1995 
New Ye<» Hotv.Jlt PMtg Dec 30 - Jan 2 1996 
Ve.tg ~onal.k~. DetaiL6 on. tlut C/ulItcIr, V~ Notice Boaltd. Cve1.y

one i/j weJcome at tIut Centte·. I have. lot6 m,o.te ~, and. con vouc/r, 6o-t tIut 
com/,o1t and. /;tiendtineM 06 tIut Cent4e. 

The ,MATERIAL for the CHRONICLE should be In the hands of the EDITOR by 15th of the 
prevIOus month. Please place items in the box in the church vestibule or through the letterbox 
of Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue. 

Please do not leave it until the last day. 

When offering contributions please endeavour to keep them to 300 words. 

PLEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENVELOPES 
Thank you. Editor 

EXTRA DATES ON OUR PREMISES. 

Samaritans Coffee :Korning October 7th 10 - 12am 

Blood Donors SeSSion October 25th gam to 5pm 
Wednesdays November 8th 9am to 5pm 

-
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YOUNG PEOPLE AT COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 

Please remember them as they seek and strive to give the right balance to 
their studies and Christian act! vi ties. They may be out of our sight but 
they are not out of our minds, or the reach of our love. Please write to 
them if you can spare the time. 
Please remember those at home who also lleed your prayers. 
Hayley ARCHER Cardiff. Medicine. 
Victoria CARRINGTON Paris. French. 
Klrsty CRAGHILL Anglia. Cambridge Law & Sociology 
Nicola CRAGHILL City University London Nursing and Soclal 

Science 
Nicola DAVIS Chelsea College. Eastbourne. P.E. and 

Gymnastics. 
Elizabeth and Exeter Teacher Training 
Nigel Davies Exeter D. Ph. 
Jan BVERSFIELD London. Nursing 
John GORDON Northern College Manchester Ministerial Training 
Alison Gordon Xanchester Dental Training 
Anna HUDIUT Lougboorough Chemistry 
Kerry McCARTHY Cheltenham Teacher Training 

/.-', 
'. and P. E. 

Jane TEWKSBURY. Portsmouth. Sociology. 

\
For details of the addresses for the above please ask Mrs. Hilary Redman, 
Pastoral Secretary. 

Discipleship Bible Study, 
Fortnightly - Mon - 8 pm 

ladies' Bible Study 
Fortnightly - 2nd & 4th Tues - 10 am 

Discipleship Bible Study 
Fortnightly - Tues - 2.30 pm 

Fellowship Bible Study 
Fortnightly - Wed - 7.30 pm 

Midweek Prayer Meeting 
Fortnightly - TOOrs - 2.30 pm 

ladies' Bible Study 
" Fortnightly - Thurs - 2 pm 

Youth Bible Study 
Fortnightly - 1 st & 3rd Thurs - 8 pm 

Prayer Meeting 
Weekiy - Fri - 6 pm " 

Geoffrey Dean, 38 Trent Road 

Janet Wetherell & Irene Tuley, Church, 
Harris Room 
Bobby Hitchin, 1 2 West Park lane 

Geoffrey Dean, 3 Arun Close 

Bobby Hitchin & Irene Tuley, Church, 
Side Chapel 
Rosemary Kitto, 73 Shelby Road 

Charlie & Julie Wardt 24 Raleigh 
Crescent 
Glen Dean & Irene Kitto, Church, 
Side Chapel 

BAR.IR lAKING GROUP. 
Have you noticed their latest creation? Have you thought of all the 

discussion and planning and material preparation that has gone into the making 
of it? If you have any material that you no longer reqUire why not offer it to 
Caroline Hibbs and her friends? 

And aren't the words appropriate! Thank you. LM. 

LOVE ONE ANOTHER AS I HAVE LOVED YOU. 
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10 

15 

20 

25 

30 

CALENDAR FOR OCTOBER 1995 

1 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service with Holy Communion 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

2 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
3 Tue Men's Fellowship & Women's Guild 2.45pm 

Thu Day of Prayer with HIe at 1030pm 7.00am to 6.00pm 
Ark Club 10 to 11.30am 

6 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
7 Sat Torch Fellowship, St.Columba's L1RC 2.30pm 

Youth Club 7.00pm 
a Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Parade Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

9 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
Tue Durrington High P.P.G Church 2 to 2.45pm 

11 Wed Bible Study for Ladies, Harris Room 10.00am 
12 Thu Ark Parent & Toddler Club 10 to 11.30am 

Beano Club Outing 
13 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 

Youth Club Outing (Swimming) 
14 Sat Torch Fellowship, Jubilee Hall, Durrington 2.30pm 

District Youth Weekend 
Barn Dance (see separate item) 700pm 

Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 
Service 11.00am 
Service of Healing & Holy Communion . 6.30pm 

16 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
17 Tue Women's Guild & Men's Fellowship 2.45pm 
1a Wed A.D.A., Church Hall 2.15pm 

Serendipity Outing 
19 Thu Ark Parent & Todder Club 10 to 11.30am 

Praise & Prayer meeting, Little Chapel 2.30 to 3.30pm 
Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 

21 Sat Youth Club -7.00pm 
22 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

23 Mon Banner Making Group ·1.30pm 
Wed Bible Study for Ladies, Harris Room 10.00am 

26 Thu Ark Parent & Toddler Club 10 to 11.00am 
Church Meeting 7.30pm 

27 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club 1.30pm 
2a Sat Youth Club 7.00pm 
29 Sun Holy Communion a.OOam 

Service 11.00am 
Service 6.30pm 

Man Banner Making Group 1.30pm 
31 Tue Women's Guild & Men's Fellowship 2.45pm 

Please kindly inform the Editor if there is any incorrect entry 
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GORING 

UNITED REFORMED CI-IURCH 


SltAfTf.3BURY AVENUE.· wfSr WORTfU}{<r 
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SUIDAY CHURCH SEHVICES 

8.00 am Holy CoDaunion 
11.00 am Family Worship (1st Sunday Holy Communion) 
6.30 pm Evening Vorship (3rd Sunday Holy CODDUnion and Healing) 

CHURCH OFFICERS 

Jlinlster: Rev. Peter Heckels. 17 DruDBDnd Road. Tel. 248259 

Secretary: IT. Geoffrey Dearsley. 60 Princess Avenue. Tel. 690996 

Pastoral Secretary: Irs. Hilary RedDan. 5 Salvington Hill. l'e1. 260568 

Treasurer: IT. Roy GooderhaD. 15 Barvey Road. Tel. 506452 


PASTORAL ELDER'S AREAS: 

1 Ferrlog IT. G. Dean 6 Iarlborough )lrs.i.Bradley 
2 Goring 'I Vest Park ITs. B. Hitchin 
3 Courtlands IITs.B.Swierk 8 Lakeland & Strand lIT. D.Stewart 
4 Vest Worthing )Irs. E. Rhodes 9 Terringes & Xelrose Mrs. L Tuley 
5 Cent. Worthing Rev.P.Heckels - 10 Durrington Mr. K . .Kerr1tt 
Te:llpOrary - 11 Salvington XiSS A.Gerlach 

FOi IIFORIATIOI ABOUT OTHER ACTIVITIES PLEASE E.QUIRE FROX: 

Ark Parent & Toddler Club IIrs. Val Gill ~6'1655 


Beano Club 1Ir. Ken Arklnstall 263157 

Boys· Brigade Mr. Don Stewart 24;J'/8'1 

Choir Secretary IIr . Jlichael Ebeling 240448 

Christian Aid JIr • Keitil VillialE 2069'15 

Chronicle Editor Ar. Leslie Xonttord 243698 

Church Varden Ar. Don Stewart 243'78'7 

Cradle Roll Secretary Mrs. Sue Arkinstall 26;J15'1 

Flower Secretary Mrs. Eileen Heckels 246259 

Girls' Brigade IIrs. Julie Gray 218964 

Junior Church Secretary Mrs. Wilma Smith 821843 

Leprosy Jlission Mrs. Florrie Freeman 248014 

Lettings Secretary Mrs. Lily Collison 248861 

Little Fishes Play Group IIrs. Sue Kitchell 2665'70 

Xen"s Fellowship IIr . Ian Hennell 240560 

Publicity Officer IIrs. Christine Sharpe 212535 

Refor. Jlagazlne Ars. Jenny Kerritt 262609 

Serendipity Club IIrs. Sue ArkinstaU 26315'1 

Social Secretary IIrs. Sheila Gooderham 506452 

The Bible Society Rev. Ron Christopher 230330 

Transport Officer J1iss Rosemary Ki tto 690009 

YOEn's Guild Miss Audrey Gerlach 501153 

Yorld Kission Secretary IIr . Sidney Hider 243832 

Yorthing & Dis. Stroke Club (Kestro) IIrs. Robin Bradley 240908 

Youth Club Leader IIr • Paul Archer 267749 


.:: 

, 

" 
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De4'\. F~. 

TheM, i6 ~ muck Wk aI>out ~in~. We think 0#, the. numI>eJt. 0#, 
~. the. ~ at.tending {)eJw.£ce6f the. ~ 0#, po~ we need in the. Mnk 
and the. ~ 0#, po~ we need to pay OlVt aM~~. We wen Wk al>out the. 
hymn ~ at woW!,ip and whetJuvt. OlVt /,avoUltite i6 theIte.. We can, jok,lng at:Mle. 
6ecorne quite ~ed i>y the. whole game that M many wUl play with ~ and 
aUouJ them to dominate oA..t OlVt tlz,inking, wen though we want to My that th-i.6 
Motdd not 6e {)o. The p\OUem i6 that we want to compo/l.e ~ M that we can 
{)U what i6 happening in the. .u{,e 0(, oU/r. ciu.IAc.h, and we do need Mrne way 0(, 
~ money (,04 tAo6e impoIt;tant thing{) wh.ich the. cJwIt,ch doe,{) na.«onaUy. So in 
Novem6elt, you witt 6e cou..nte.d a{) you corne to woW!,ip. in 0IJ.deII, that we can have 
Mrne 6cYt.t 0(, guide a{) to the. ~ at oU/r. 6eJwiceo Sunday i>y Sunday. 

At the. /,eginn,.ing 0#, the. /;ook 0#, N~, the. LO'I4 6poke to Mo6e6 and told him and 
AMOn to toke a ~U6 0(, the peopUz. 0#, I~f ~ M that they wotdd have 
an idea of, the ~ 0(, pe.opte, with them, and in E1Wclu/.) 30 the. ~ i6 U6ed a6 
a way o! gatJuvtiir,g ~ to pay (,04 the. u.pkeep of, the. tent of, the. LO'I4'6 ~. 
So pe!r.hap{) the. way we ope'tate i6 not 60 ~ a6 Mrne wotdd think. King 
David wa{) to toke a cen{)U6 wh.ich had litUe, pe!r.hap{) nothing, to do with the. 
g~ 01, the. LOItd. 6ut Wa6 't4theJr, to 6006t hi6 own ego, and (,04 that the. peopte, 
We;\e. puni6hed. We need to to.ke heed a{) we do OU/r. col.U1iing and com,palti.ng. Yet. 
0(, coutt6e. the. LOIUt doe6 U6e man-in6piAed ~U6e6 (,04 Hi6 awn pUll.p06e6. Did He 
not Mip into OlVt wOllAd duAing. pe!r.hap{), the moM weM known ~ of, oA..t which 
iYwught MolLy and Jooeph to BethJ,eh,em,? 

So in Nov~ we witt 6e counted, 6ut ~ that we o/I.e m<Yte than meII.e 
~. we oA..t have name6 and peMO~ whicA OlVt LOItd know6 M weM. God 
doe6 not want you to corne to 6e counte4 a{) a ~, He want6 you to come 
~ you o/I.e Hi6 chi.Jd and He -love6 you with ~ rove, whicA i6, of, 
COlVt6e, t1t.ue, {,04 weAyone ~ in the. 6eJwice. Let U6 ~ th-i.6 a6 we w~p 
and make a 'l.eatl eUO'/.t duAing t,h,i6 month. to J,.ecome m<Yte awo/l.e 0#, one anctheJI, a6 . 
we woW!,ip week 6y week. Let U6 not M juM ~ to one anothtvt. 6ut name6, 
wen i(, that mean6 maki.ng the. eM,O'tt to 6haA.e name6 with one anothe.4 M that we 
witt 6e aJ"te to g'teet one anoth.vt. a6 God'6 ~, Hi6 /,amity, and not juM 6peak 
01, namI.eM. 

We o/I.e a.l6o 6haIUng in Mrne 6peoia-t {)eJw.£ce6 t,h,i6 month.. Reme.m.lYtance, day and oA..t 
that mean6 to 60 many whooe need (,04 a time to ~ may weM have 6een 
heightened 't4theJr, than ~~ of, the ~n6 duIIi.ng 1995 0(, 50 
y~ 6i.nce peace Wa{) <>igned. Thi6 witt 6e a paltade ~ when we 6haU ~ 
with OlVt B\.igade6, whUe the. (,oUowing week. the 19th, we 6hoA..t again ~ with 
OlVt Youth SeJwice, 6<XJ.owing on /r'Wm the encouttaging 'l.e6POn6e6 and comment6 0(, 
OlVt ~ time togetheA. To end Nov~. on the. 26th we UJi.U again 6e 
having GUe6t SeAviceo, wIt.e.n we hope, that each one 01, U6 witt 6e aJ"te to invite 
/,amUy, ~ ()t neigMoutt6. who nDII1IUlJ,ty wotdd not corne to cJwIr,ch., to join U6 at 
any 0(, OlVt~. Irwita.tion6 to paM on to ~ o/I.e avaU.aUe (,04 you to U6e 
a6 a way 0(, 6pe,aki,ng to peopUz.. and a ~ of, the date. 0(, COUll/.)e, we do not 
want them to corne juM a6 ~, 6ut a6 tho6e known to the LOItd i>y name, who 
He rong{) to have a ~e ~n6hip with. 

No, we o/I.e not having the6e 6eJw.£ce6 to w06t OlVt ~ - that wotdd only {)eJwe 
to Wng g«»y on Outt6e.We6 - 6ut 't4theJr, to continue the g'l.Owth that the. Lo-td want6 
in Gc»ing. that we may g'WW a{) Hi6 /,am,Uy. in rove and OlVt knowledge 0(, Him and 
one anothe.4. The Ite6t of, the COnceJl.n6 wUl then not M a p\OUem. Anyway, we 
hope to 6taI!.t D~ with a {)pecia.l 6eJwice in the. weMng when we 6haU ~ 
in a cand/.e.Ut Advent COltOt SeJwice. without 6eing counted at oA..t. 

Peteii- 8- E.ueen Heokeb.:, 

-------.. ----~-- .. 
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NEWS OF THE FELLOWSHIP 

THANKS AND APPRECIATION 

It was my pleasure, recently, to go as a guest into Hayward House, and I would like to say 
how impressed I was by the happiness and caring atmosphere there. This is a tribute to 
those who have planned and worked, in many ways and over many years, for its 
foundation and development. The latest addition of a Stannah lift is so appreciated by the 
residents, and though I could have mounted the stairs on foot, it was insisted that I have a 
ride! Not least, may I congratulate the residents for their Christian love and care for each 
other; you are a credit to our church fellowship 

* * * * * * * * * * 
KITCHEN ClEANING 

Once again our vast kitchen has been completely and meticulously cleaned. When Robin 
Bradley was catering manager, she and her team of ladies carried out this task quietly and 
efficiently. Now Julie Ward is in that position she and her team of equally busy ladies are 
carrying on the tradition. It's a real joy to find each kind of item of cutlery in a separate 
drawer, and woe betide anyone putting them away in the wrong drawer! The item/s in 
question will be dusted for fingerprints and questions will be asked by our forensic team! 
Punishment will be 100 lines, in best handwriting, the next day 'I MUST REMEMBER TO 
RETURN, ETC.' The saying is true - busy people always find time to work for others. 

Ed.. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
CHANGE OF ADDRESS 

Miss Victoria Carrington, Assistante d'Anglais, Rue Auguste Comte 75006, Paris. FRANCE. 

Postage: 19 pence or 26 pence 

A reminder for Christmas: 

Neil, Linda, Nicholas & Timothy Anderson, 94 Mountbatten Drive, Hamilton, Ontario, L9C 

3VS CANADA (until August 1996). 


* * * * * * * * * * 
CHANGE OF TREPHONE NUMBERS 

6 Mrs Betty Barnett Flat 3 Hayward House Worthing 246934 
6 Mrs D B Jenkins Flat 2 Hayward House Worthing 248602 
6 Mrs M J McClennan Flat 1 Hayward House Worthing 241043 

* * * * * * * * * * 
MEN'S FELLOWSHIP 

The next two meetings of the autumn session will be held in the East Hall at 2.45 pm on 
Tuesdays: 

November 14 Mr Alex Vincent, Worthing Astronomical Society who will be talking 
about eclipses of the sun and moon. 

November 28 We are invited to join with the Women's Guild for their Christmas 
party. Ian Henne«, Secretary 

* * * * * * * * * * 

----------_..... -~~--
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WOMEN'S GUILD 


November 14 Mrs Mary Connelly - A Cornish Miscellany 
November 28 Christmas Party (with Men's Fellowship) 

Both meetings at 2.45 pm 

On September 19th Mr & Mrs Heath from Torch Trust for the Blind, gave a most interesting 
talk on the Trust and how it started from humble beginnings in their home. In five years a 
Torch Trust Committee had been formed, and now literature in many languages, in braille 
and on tape, is sent throughout the world. There are branches of 'Torch' in Kenya, 
Malaya, and many other places. A cheque for £500 was handed to Mr & Mrs Heath, 'Torch' 
having been the Guild's charity for the year. 

Our next speaker on October 3rd was Mrs Woodward-Court, her talk being on her life as a 
Justice of the Peace. It was most informative and she was happy to answer the many 
questions which were put to her. 

A reminder for OCTOBER 31st, which will be the Guild's ANNIVERSARY SERVICE in the 
Church Rev Muriel Pargeter will give the address, and the soloist, Mrs. Christine Fairs. 
Tea will be served in the hall afterwards, and a warm invitation is extended to members of 
our congregation, Men's Fellowship and visitors from other churches in the district. to join 
with us. The service is at 2.45 pm. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
5TH WORntlNG COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 

Secretary of Company:- Lt Julie Gray 

30 Kingsland Road, Worthing BN14 9GB (525483) 


EXPLORERS 5-8 years TUESDAYS 6-7.15 pm 
JUNIORS 8-11 years TUESDAYS 6-7.45 pm 
SENIORS 11-14 years TUESDAYS 6-8.30 pm 
BRIGADERS 14 years plus TUESDAYS 6-8.30 pm 

Parade Service November 12th at 11 am 

We are currently busy this term finishing off badge work. 

The Juniors have been planting daffodil bulbs at the front of the Church and will be eagerly 
awaiting the first signs of them in the spring. 

Seniors and Brigaders are brushing up on their drill, amongst other things. 

We recently had an open night when parents were invited to come along and join their girls 
for the evening. Thanks to all of you who turned up - we hope you enjoyed it. Our star of 
the evening was Laura Sibley's Dad with his excellent effort at drill! 


After half term we will be working hard towards our Awards and Display Evening on 

Saturday, December 9th, starting at 7.00 pm. God bless. 


Julie Gray. L1eut. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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BOYS' BRIGADE 


MONDAYS Anchor Boys 5.00 pm 
Juniors 6.15 pm 

FRIDAYS Company Section 7.15 pm 

Parade Service Sunday, November 12th at 11.00 am 
Bazaar & Coffee Morning Saturday, November 18th at 10.00 am 
Jumble Sale Saturday, November 25th at 2.00 pm 

Night Exercise -CHAUENGE-. Despite the rain, the mud, the wind and it being quite dark, 
the boys went ahead with the night eXercise recently, up to Cissbury Ring. We do 
endeavour to provide the boys with an interesting and varied programme of activities, but 
sometimes we find it difficult to cope. At my age I sometimes wonder, in the words of the 
song, "Where have all the young men gone?" who could be helping us. 

Our usual BOYS' BRIGADE ruND RAISING WEEK commences with a COFFEE MORNING and 
BAZAAR on SAlURDAY, NOVEMBER 18th at 10.00 am. We are hoping to include a surprise 
item during the morning, and recommend you don't miss it! 

On SAlURDAY, NOVEMBER 25th at 2.00 pm we are holding a JUMBLE SALE. 

Our usual Appeal Envelopes will be distributed in our church on Sundays, 21st and 28th 
November, and we respectfully request your consideration. 

The coffee morning and bazaar will have the usual stalls, including Bring and Buy, Cakes 
and Produce, Bric-a-Brac, Competitions, etc. Gifts of items for these stalls will be greatly 
appreciated. We look forward to seeing you there. 

If you have anything you can spare for the jumble sale, please let me know on 243787 and 
I will arrange to collect it. Thank you for your valued support. 

DontJld StewtRt. Captain 

* * * * * * * * * * 
BEANO ClUB 

Thursday, November 9th - Evening Out 

* * * * * * * * * * 
SERENDIPITY ClUB 

Monday, November 20th - Cake Decorating at 8.15 pm - Sue Arkinstall 

* * * * * * * * * * 
WORTHING AND DISTRICT STROKE ClUB (KESmO) 

November 3rd 
November 10th 
November 17th 
November 24th 
December 1st 

Quiz 
Christmas Craft 
Slides - "Costumes through the ages" 
Bring and Buy Sale 
Card Bingo 

- Ann Wise 

All meetings start at 1.30 pm 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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YOUTH CLUB 


November 4th Trampolining/Castles £2 (£2.50) 
November 11 th Fireworks and Flames 
November 18th Club Evening 7.00 pm 
November 25th Club Evening 7.00 pm 

* *' * * *' *' * * 
CHRISTIAN BOOK EXCHANGE 

This will take place in the Harris Room on Saturday, November 4th, during the Craft Fair. 
Please take advantage of this opportunity to bring books which you would like to pass on 
to others, and browse through what is available for your own use. Any books remaining 
will be sent to Bookaid. 

********** 

ACTION FOR DYSPHASIC ADULTS - WORTHING GROUP 

I thought it was about time I brought you up to date with the Group's activities. Our 
Wednesday afternoon meetings are very busy with an average of 54 members - plus our 
band of willing volunteer helpers. The full membership has now reached 88! Mr. Nick 
Plumb, Editor of Worthing Herald, came to talk to the carers at our September meeting. 
He gave an interesting insight into the workings of the local press. Also in September we 
had a most enjoyable outing to Wisley Gardens. 

It had been our hope to take a coach load of members up to the National Conference, but 
in view of the distance - North· London - and the very early start, we have regretfully 
shelved that idea. However, we are very excited about our Special Project, which we are 
mounting in the new year! It is a 12 day Intensive Speech Therapy Course, spread over 3 
weeks, and we are hoping that the Dysphasic members who attend the course will find 
real and lasting benefit, especially as this is the first time a project like this has been 
attempted.Pteasepray Tor us~ 

'c, .. ,"--~".,. 
Next Meeting in the church hall on Saturday, November 22nd at 2.15 pm. 

********** 

SHOEBOXES 

The 1995 "Operation Christmas Child Shoebox Appeal" was launched in Wrexham, North 
Wales on September 16th, aiming to send 250,000 gift-filled boxes to needy Bosnian 
children, in mid-December. 

(F'Wm '~n HeIUNf.d') 

* * * * *' * * * *' * 
FEBA RADIO 

December mailing, Monday to Wednesday, December 11th to 13th, 9.00 am to 5.00 pm. 
For details telephone Jennie Ring on Worthing 237281. 

* * * * * * *' *' *' * 
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YOUNG PEOPlE AT COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY 

Please remember them as they seek and strive to give the right balance to their studies 
and Christian activities. They may be out of our sight but they are not out of our minds, 
or the reach of our love. Please write to them If you can spare the time. 

Please remember those at home who also need your prayers. 

Hayley ARCHER Cardiff MediCine 
Victoria CARRINGTON Paris French 
Kirsty CRAGHILL Anglia, Cambridge Law & Sociology 
Nicola CRAGHILL City University London Nursing & Social Science 
Nicola DAVIS Chelsea College Eastbourne PE & Gymnastics 
Elizabeth DAVIES Exeter Teacher Training 
Nigel DAVIES Exeter D.Ph 
Jan EVERSFIELD London Nursing 
John GORDON Northern College M'chester Ministerial Training 
Alison GORDON Manchester Dental Training 
Anna HUDNUT loughborough Chemistry 
Kerry McCARTHY Cheltenham Teacher Training & PE 
Jane TEWKESBURY Portsmouth Sociology 

For details of the addresses for the above, please ask Mrs Hilary Red~an. Pastoral 
Secretary. 

Victoria Carrington's Paris address appears on another page. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
mANSPORT 

Please would you let me know if you are able to offer someone a lift to Church, either 
regularly, or from time-to-time? If Bett Swierk already has your name it will have been 
passed on to me. 

There may be an extra need of transport around Christmas time, so any help will be much 
appreciated. 

When you ring my number, 690009, please do not be discouraged by the answer phone, 
which is left on permanently. When you speak and I am able to reach it in time, I will 
answer you, If not, in response to the message you leave, I will get in touch with you as 
soon as possible. This also applies to anyone needing a 11ft. 

R06e.mQII,y K«to, Transport Officer (690009) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
CHRISTMAS CARD GORING URC 
(Per September Church Meeting) 

Do you agree it would be better to give the money we pay for Christmas cards for those 
we often see in church, to the Worthing Night Shelter, or Christian Aid? 

There is no need to feel uneasy about what others will feel if they do not receive a card 
from us. Personal contact is much more genuine, anyway. They may, of course, be doing 
the same. There have been as many as a hundred uncollected cards still in the rack in the 
vestibule some time after Christmas. 

Please sign the BIG Christmas card, which should be at the back of our church, near the 
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vestibule doors. It is for everyone worshipping at our church. Please take an envelope 
marked WNS then return it sealed to the table. We start on November 26th. 

Five or six years ago, if I remember rightly, £460 was given. Could we see if we can 
reach £ 750 this year? 

Of course, if you still wish to exchange cards, that's OK. Thank you. God bless. 

BARI DAICE OCTOBER 14th 1995. 
23 people came to the Barn Dance on Saturday October 14th and a good 

time of fellowship was enjoyed by all. Elsie Flack was an excellent caller 
and kept us on our toes, weaving and bobbing and • going down the valley' 
until we were exh~usted. She seemed to be the only one with any energy at 
the end and she had joined in where necessary!!! . 

This evening became a time of outreach and r thank all those who spoke 
to our visitors, also those who helped with the arrangements and the 
washing up. After all expenses had been paid we gave t15 (Fifteen pounds) 
to Church funds. Sheila Gooderham.

"",#",",,"#######",#,#, 


THE MATERIAL FOR THE CHRONIO.E MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE EDITOR BY 15TH 
OF PREVIOUS MONTH. Please place this in the box in the Church Vestibule or through 
the letter box of Hayward House, 2 Shaftebury Avenue. Please do not leave it until 
the last day. When offering contributions, please endeavour to keep th~m to 300 
words. PlEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENVaOPES. Thank you. EdUoFt. 

MUSLIM PRAYER FOCUS 

Each year Christians around the world are encouraged to pray for those in the 
Muslim world over the rronth of Ramadan, their annual time of prayer a.'1d fasting. 
'!he next occasion will .be 21st.January - 19th.February. A special b::JOklet is 
produced giving helpful infonnation for each day of the rronth. It is called 30 
Days MUslim Prayer Focus and the cost is £1.50. If you would like a copy please 
let me know together with the cost and I will make a bulk order. 

Geoffrey Dearsley 

FOR NOVEMBER CHRONICLE 

rna: be aware the old Boiler Room is now a Workshop and M~intenance 

~~~Uto b! used by those who keep the Church premises i~ good reparr. Ito:~~~e 

prove extremely helpful. to have a sele:: oftoo~h~~r::O~lt~~ ~~~::~ydrivers, 

any redundant tools which could help e up ~ ber ofthe Fabric 

hammers, chisels, saws, please contact Ken Arkinstall or any mem 


Committee. 


-
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TEAR FUND 


The new Tearcraft Catalogue is now available, with more products and a wider choice than 
ever before. Filled with the beautiful colours and bold patterns of the 'third world', the 
catalogue offers an outstanding selection of over 300 items of goods, hand-made by 
craftspeople in many different countries - plus over 100 items specially produced for Tear 
Fund. 

All the craft items are selected from countries where Tear Fund is working to bring good 
news to the poor. Orders help to provide men and women with satisfying employment and 
fair wages. They are also helped to pass on traditional crafts to the next generation. 

The catalogue contains a wonderful range of Christmas cards, personal gifts and stocking 

fillers; children's toys, silver and brass ware, jewellery and lace, plant pots, hand-woven 

baskets and bags. 

TEAR FUND, FREEPOST MB 1648, BROMLEY, KENT BR2 9TT. 


********** 

mEMENDOUS OPPORTUNITY 

Compass Braille, a company in Devon, works with Bible Societies on various projects 
aimed at helping blind people have access to the Word of God. Compass Braille 
specialising in printing Braille Christian literature and Scriptures in Asian languages 
began in 1990 and now has Braille Bible Portions in 13 Asian languages. It a/so produces 
the complete Good News Bible in English for people in Asia and Africa. You can contact 
them at 26 Cross Street, Moretonhampstead, TQ13 8Nl. 

The British and Foreign Bible Society has given them worldwide copyright to produce the 
Braille Good News Bible in languages for 'third world' countries. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
GORING UTIlE FISHES PLAYGROUP 

The Playgroup is now a Registered Charity so if anyone would like to 
make a covenanted donation I will be pleased to give then a forn for 
completion. Michael Ebeling. Playgroup Treasurer. 

We would like to thank those who have so kindly given us donations for 
some toys. and part of the setting-up costs. 

The first half-term seeDlS to have flown by and our numbers have ~.:Jw 

increased. We are alnost fully booked in the 1l1Ornings. The afternoons re 
now getting bUSier. too. 

We have had some outdoor play when the weather has been good. ",s 
allows the children nore space for free play. 

We have reviewed our safety neasures and in line with the guide -es 
laid down by social services we have implemented the following measure 

Only those authorised by the Playgroup Staff may enter the pI: ~om 

during session times. The door will be locked from the inside. 
All visitors nust sign a Visitors' Book to show the reason fo~ :.neir 

visit i.e. as a volunteer helper, or a parent with their child comins with 
a view to attending. etc. SUE AND DENISE. 

!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 
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Alive ~5 
whatdidyoudo 

whatdiditdo foryou? 

Most of Worthing's Churches played some part in Alive '95 - whether in organising 

special events, distributing some of the 10,000 free Challenge newspapers given 


to us, displaying posters or car stickers. 


Good News for you! 
Alive '95 sweatshirts and 
Tshirts are now available at half 
price! We need to dispose of 
our rema.ining stock so that the 
money can be put to good use, 
promoting the Gospel in our 
town. 

These quality garments are now 
priced at just £2.50 for 
T shirts, and £4.99 for 
sweatshirts. They are 
obtainable from Broadwater 
Church Office, 117 Broadwater 
Road, or from New Life Church 
Office, 10 Greenland Road. 

Results? 

What was the result of Alive'95? 
Well, it was certainly an 
achievement for so many churches, 
of different backgrounds and 
traditions, to work together, and 
many people commented favourably 
on that. 

The" mission was made known 
around the town, with posters, car 
stickers, newspaper articles and 
advertising. 

Hundreds of children and young 
people heard the gospel, in 
particular in the schools and the 
Connaught Theatre, where the 
Youth For Christ event was a sell 
out! 

But what of "conversions", "recommittnents", "decisions for Christ?" Who 
knows what the outcome was, or will be in the future? We would be delighted 
to hear of people with such experiences arising from Alive '95. In the nature of 
things such stories don't always corne out at first - but there are many instances 
of people who met with God at rnissons of various sorts, only to make it public 
years later! 

To those who committed themselves wholeheartedly to Alive '95, but saw little 
fruit for their labours, we say, be encouraged, because your work for God has 
not gone unnoticed! 

We rejoice in the good that has been achieved, and commit ourselves to 
continue to work for the Lord and His Kingdom. 

Good News for Worthing 

May 23rd-July 23rd 1995 

.... 
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RUTH's CHAT 

(from the FIELD) 

September 1995 


Dear li"iends! 

Here \ve are: THE MBOSHI 

TEA'!,! Left to right: Andrea 

Walds.;hmidt, Jean de Dieu 

Elondabare, Trish Bedrosian, 

Ruth Chatfield, Larry and 

Cami Robbins, Louis Ossoa. 


We are united by a desire to 

give the Mboshi people of 

Congo access to God's Word 

in their own language. 


Maybe you are surprised to 
,'see such a large team. In fact, 
. only Andrea and myself are 
currently living in the Mboshi 
-speaking area. 

Work on the language has been proceeding slowly from the capital, Brazzaville, where the others are based, 
but we are now looking to God to create a new team to proceed with Bible translation in Boundj~ where 
local people can be more involved and Mboshi is spoken all around us. 

Trish has just spent a month in Boundji with us and has been doing some invaluable linguistic research, but 
she will shortly be heading home to the States. However, Louis may be moving back up to Boundji (his 
home town) in the near future, to continue working with us on his language.We also recently met Henri 
Camille - a young man living in Boundji who is responsible for translating French-sennons into Mboshi at 
the Catholic church - and we are very pleased that he has offered to help us with language learning and 
analysis three mornings a week. 

Could this be the beginnings of a Boundji-based translation team?? Andrea and I pray that over the coming 
months God will be preparing those people whom He wants to be part of the team. 

This is OUR HOUSE 
IN BOUNDJI-:
We feel quite spoilt to 
have such a great place 
to live! 
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From FETISHES to FELLO\VSIDP 

We are beginning to realise what a hold traditional practices have on the people ofBoundji. The town was 
recently visited by a lady who specialises in removing ''fetishes'' (charms or curses) and denouncing 
sorcerers. Most of the town turned out to see her. Ifsomeone in your family is ill or dies, it is usual to go 
and consult such a person to find out who is to blame (i.e. who put a fetish or curse on the person, thus 
"killing" them). This can result in destroyed relationships, fear, and revenge-taking, and we long for people 
to know the power and love of Jesus to set them free from bondage to these dark spiritual powers. 

In the meantime we have begun to visit pastors and churches to share our vision for Bible translation. We 
travelled to a larger town in the area to contact pastors there, and were warmly received into their homes. 
Throughout the area, small churches known as Revival Churches are being planted by young pastors from 
the south of Congo, who have a heart to serve the Lord. These churches are however mostly very new and 
unstable, and the pastors are in need ofmuch help and encouragement. 

RIGHT NOW... we are in 
Brazzaville for our Wycliffe 
spiritual retreat. Our speaker is 
a pastor from Margate, w:.hich 
is a refreshing taste of home! 
We are meeting for the first 
time at our new centre (the 
former N. Korean Embassy) 
which is gradually being 
renovated by volunteers from 
the States to serve the cause of 
Bible translation. 

On the road to Boundji 

Address: Ruth Chatfield, S.LL., 
B.P. 1067, Brazzaville, CONGO 

FOR PRAYER 

>I< We praise Godfor our truck, which has been repaired, andfor 

the assurance that God goes before us on all our journeyings on 

hazardous roads. 


• >!< As Andrea and I return to Boundji in September, please pray that 
· we can work together better and be supportive ofeach other. We 
need patience and discipline in language learning, and in setting up 
and maintaining a satisfactory data management system on our 

· computers. (We have yet to establish a good working routine). 

'" We are very encouraged by the willingness ofHenri Camille and 
· Louis to work together with us. Please pray that God will bless 

these two Mboshi men, and show us how to work well with them. 

'" We pray for Christians in Boundji to experience and declare 
IGod's victory over sorcery andfetishes. 

As the chorus goes: Jesus, we celebrate your victory; Jesus, we 
revel in your love; Jesus, we rejoice you've set us free; Jesus, 
your death has brought us life! 

Thank you for being part of the Mboshi Bible translation team by 
your prayers and support! Nzambe ayamba bini! (God bless you!) 

-

\vyCLIFFE BIBLE TRANSLATORS 
Horsleys Green, High Wycombe, 
Bucks HP14 3XL, England 
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BIBLE STUDY, FELLOWSHIP AND PRAYER GROUPS. 

Discipleship Bible Study Geoffrey Dean. 38 Trent Road. 

Fortnightly - Kon - 8pm 
Ladies' Bible Study Janet Wetherell & Irene Tuley 

Fortnightly - 2nd & 4th Wed lOan Church/Harris Room 
Fellowship Bible Study Geoffrey Dean. 3 Arun Close. 

Fortnightly - Wed - 7.30pn 
Ladies' Bible Study Rosemary Kitto. 73 Shelby Road. 

Fortnightly - Thur - 2pn 
Youth Bible Study Charlie & Julie Ward. 

Fortnightly - 1st & 3rd Thur 8pn 24 Raleigh Crescent 
Prayer Keeting Glen Dean & Irene Kitto 

Weekly - Fri - 6pm Church/Side Chapel. 
Fellowship Group Pheniah & Charles Taylor 

2nd. Thursday - 2.30pm 8 Grange CI. Ferring. 

A POEK FROX A NEWSPAPER. 
Two and a quarter pounds of jam 

weigh about a kilogram. 
A litre of water's 

a pint and three quarters. 
A metre measures three feet three, 

it's longer than a yard, you see. EB 

BIBLE SUNDAY DECEXBER 3rd. 
Bi ble Sunday is observed by the maj or! ty of Churches of all 

denoninations to emphasise the importance and centrality of the Bible within the 
Church and Worship. Also to renind us that the Bible is a personal precious 
possession. There is a concern that it is estimated that 43% of Church goers do 
not read the Bible on a regular basis. One of the Scripture Associations that 
issue daily notes for Bible reading can be a help. It is possible in ou Church 
to follow the reading of the Lessons in the Service by the use of the Bibles 
supplied with our hymn books, although some prefer just to sit and listen to the 
reading. The Bible in Church can be helpful when it is an expository sermon of 
a biblical passage. 

On Bible Sunday we remember especially the work and witness of the 
British and Foreign Bible Society. A SOCiety which, since 1804, has provided 
the Xissionary Societies and the Churches overseas with translations of the New 
Testa:ment, portions of Scripture, and increasingly today, the conplete Bible. 
Today the provision of the Scriptures is a growing, and sometimes an 
overwhelming, task. Through efforts and devotion of people like Ruth Chatfield 
the translation work goes on. Peoples need the Scriptures in their own tongue 
in order that the Word of God may speak to them in their daily lives. The Bible 
in translation speaks today! It is the task of the Bible SOCiety, often under 
severe pratical difficulties. to find the paper, to organise the printing and 
binding, and to transport the Scriptures to where they are needed. 

On Sunday, December 3rd, when our Xinister will be conducting our 
Worship, we shall be given the opportunity to pray for the spread of the Word of 
God in today's world that it may have free course. Also to make a gift towards 
the task facing the Bible SOCiety. It has been decided not to have the usual 
Bible Society envelopes this year but to have a retiring collection at the close 
of morning and evening Worship. I trust and hope that you will give generously. 
Rev. Ron Christopher. Missionary ConDdttee. 
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"bat do we have to do I hear vou cr\'? 

&' Ai 

First of aii !?1" those of you who have been making gifts to order, we need to have 
those items by Thursday 2nd November. These can be left at church or with 
Sh.eila or Eileen. IT there is a problem please ring one of us and we will conect 
the gifts. 
For those of you who are making things to sen on the day we will coHed if there 
is a problem otherwise we need to have the items at church on Saturday momiDg 
at 9.00am. please. An indication of how much your gift cost to make would be 
useful. 
Scrumptious IUDches~ at reasonable prices~ will be served from 1l.30am. and 
judging from last year it was so good we will probably an be queueing at 1l.OOam! 
We also need lots and lots of cakes to seH on the day and some puddings please 
for the lunches- eg apple pies, trines or cheesecake. Contact Julie Ward please 
if you can help in this way. 
Last, but certainly Dot least, we need you - yes you, and an your friends and 
families to come along, buy lots of goodies~ share fenowship and h.elp to boost 
our chorch fmtds into the bargain. Obviously a day not to be missed! 

-

SEE VOlT THERE 
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MEN'S BREAKFASTGORING LI\IITEO REFORMED CHLF4CH 

FORI'HCOMING EVENTS 

Mens Breakfast: Saturday 11th N<J\e1lber 
8 am. 

~ Supper: ~f5(hNMmber 
T15pm. 

Songs of Praise: Tuesday, 21st No\e11ber 
230 pm. followed by tea 

Cuest Sorvices: Sunday. 28th lovembor 
Ua.m. and B.3D p.rn. 

The men are warmly invited to come 
and bring a non Christian friend 
or neighbour to an evangelistic 
BREAKFAST at 8 am. in the Hall 
on SATURDAY 11 NOVEMBER 1995. . 
The Speaker will be Charlie Ward. 

. ........ . 


LADIES' SUPPER 

Ladies are warmly invited to come' 
and bring their non Christian 
friends or neighbours to an 
evangelistic SUPPER on WEDNESDAY 
15 NOVEMBER 1995 at 7.15 pm. 
The Speaker will be announced. 

Tickets are limited for these 
two events and are available 
from Geof and Glen Dean. 
Glen Dean. 

SIIPPET. 
-He hath not dealt with us after our sins t nor rewarded us 

according to our iniquities. I felt deeply perplexed as to the right 
course to pursue in reference to attempting a settlement of the 
matter, and own to have felt serious misgivings lest I had Dade a 
mistake. I do not know whether I was right or not but 1- Simply cried 
to the Lord to pity this 11ttle child and undertake· the matter t 

mistakes and all, and see us through. How sweet and blessed it is to 
take the Lord on this ground. I find it more and DOre. • The God of 
Jacob is our Refuge.' I like to say • Yes, Lord, I admit all my 
blunders and folly and sins. but that is just the reason why I count 
upon Thee to undertake the matter.' The Lord is very pitiful and easy 
to be entreated and does not upbraid." (Anon) PW. 

-
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GORING 

UNITED REFORMED CHURCH 


SH.AfTf~1)URY AVENUE.· WEST ~RTf{IKG--
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8.00 am Holy Communion 
11.00 	am Family Worship (1st Sunday - Holy Communion) 
~ Service 

6.30 pm Eveningw()rstrit>'{3.rd...Suo!!~Y - t:toly~ommunion and Healing) 

Minister: Rev Peter Heekels, 17 Drummond Road 248259 
Church Secretary: Mr Geoffrey Dearsley, 60 Princess Avenl,le 690996 

" Pastoral Secretary: Mrs Hilary Redman, 5 Salvington Hill 260568 
Treasurer: Mr Roy Gooderham, 15 Harvey Road 506452 

]}>~~o WXfj!ft.t.~xwr J.\\lRM\IiI 

1 Ferring Mrs P Taylor 7 West Park Mrs B Hitchin 

2 Goring 8 Lakeland & Strand Mr D Stewart 

3 Courtlands Mrs B Swierk 9 Terringes & Melrose Mrs I Tuley 

4 West Worthing Mrs E Rhodes 10 Durrington Mr K. Merritt 

5 Central Worthing Mr G Dean 11 Salvington Miss A Gerlach 

6 Marlborough Mrs R Bradley 


Ark Parent & Toddler Club Mrs Val Gill 267655 
Beano Club Mr Ken Arkinstall 263157 
Boys' Brigade Mr Don Stewart 243787 
Choir Secretary Mr Michael Ebeling 240448 
Christian Aid Mr Keith Williams 266975 
Chronicle Editor Mr leslie Montford 243698 
Church Warden Mr Don Stewart 243787 
Cradle Roll Secretary Mrs Sue Arkinstall 263157 
Flower Secretary Mrs Eileen Heckels 248259 
Girls' Brigade Mrs Julie Gray 218964 
Junior Church Secretary Mrs Wilma Smith 821843 
leprosy Mission Mrs Florrie Freeman 248014 
lettings Secretary Mrs Lily Collison 248861 
little Fishes Playgroup Mrs Sue Mitchell 266570 
Men's Fellowship Mr Ian Hennell 240560 
Publicity Officer Mrs Christine Sharpe 525239 
Reform Magazine Mrs Jenny Merritt 262609 
Serendipity Club Mrs Sue Arkinstall 263157 
Social Secretary Mrs Sheila Gooderham 506452 
Tear Fund and Tearcraft Mrs E (Liz) Stilwell 504359 
The Bible Society Rev Ron Christopher 230330 
Traidcraft Mrs Christine Sharpe 525239 
Transport Officer Miss Rosemary Kitto 690009 
Women's Guild Miss Audrey Gerlach 501153 
World Mission Secretary Mr Sidney Hider 243832 
Worthing & District Stroke Club (Kestro) Mrs Robin Bradley 240908 
Youth Club leader Mr Paul Archer 267749 
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C~ i/.:, again coming upon /11.) - pelthapo aU too quicJUy if, we have otiU got a 
t/w/1l.)and and one ioM to do. So can I a0k you juM to pa/1l.)e bo'!, a moment to 
'te(ylect. not on the ~ and ~/1I.)Ue, Wt on CMiotma6? 

C~ i/.:, the time of, the yea'!. when at ieaot oome people wi« again 'Lem~ 
the (yi!,;th of, OUlt LO'I4. A time when we oIudt hea'L again of, Jooeph and Ma'Ly coming 
to Bethlehem. ~eA,ng {,owed to May in a otaM,e, and thMe to place ~ ~-.(,.o'I,n 
Son, Jeo/,Jl.}, in a mange'L. We wi« ~n again to the account of, the ohepheJtd/.l and 
the king6 coming to wo%h-lp Him and o~ ~ gi(,to. A6 we hea'L theoe w()/l..(fl,} and 
oing the f,am.UiaIr, Ca'Lo.{,o. pe'Lhapo we wiU k enaJy{,ed to '!,eftlect on thi/.:, ChMd, the 
Son of, God, and how we 'Leact to the coming of, Jeo/,Jl.}, the inf,ant King. The'Le i0 
onA,y one meooage f,o'L /11.) thi/.:, and eve'LY C~, and that i0 that God ha0 come 
into the wow, a6 St John oayo Itand the WO'Ld kcame /rieoh". Thi0 i/.:, the onA,y 
thing that CMi0bna1.> 6ayo; yet 11onA,y II i0 pelthapo the W'LOng wo'Ld f,o'!, the 
conoequenceo of, thi/.:, event a'Le 00 eno'UOO/1I.). We know !,.y thi/.:, act that God /,.egino 
Hi0 oaving act of, -love ao He comeo bOlt the wOlUd, bolt men and women, aU and 
young, Uack Olt white. Mave 0It f,'Lee, whe'LeVeIt they may k. CMi0tina RoMtti hao, 
pe'Lhapo, 6ummed it up in kelt CMi0tma6 hymn:

IILove came down at C~ao, 
Love aU -lovely, Love Divine, 
Love wao w'!,n at C~, 
Sta'L and ange.{,o gave the oign". 

Let /11.) p'Lay that in OUlt t'LouUed woUd., with aU ito many oceneo of, 6t'Libe and angelt, 
that God'6 iove may come into the hea'LtO of, people eVe'Lywhe'Le M that the Good 
New6 of, the (yi!,;th of, the CMi0t CIvUd may not baU on deaf, ea%. Fo'!, God ha0 come 
into the wow that Hi!.:, g-lo'!,y may k t'udy '!,eveaA.e.d. 

Om p'Lepa'LatWn f,o'L ~ i0 aU impO'ttant ao we need to C'Leate time in the 
mi.d.6t of, aU the otheIt p'LepalUZtiono which go on, and 00 once again an Advent 
/,.ooMet i0 ava,iA,aUe to help in OUlt p'Lepa'Lation. Thi0 yea'L we wok at the people 
and othe'L thing6 involved in the C~ event. 00 that !,.y thinking togethe'L we 
may come to a 'lAUd encounte'L with the ChiJ.d given ao the g~t of, aU gi(,t6. If, 
you have not yet lteceived a copy of, thi/.:, woktet, and f,eel that you woUtld Uke one, 
plea6e .tet me know and I wi« enoU'Le that you get one. The /,.ookiet i0 ~e, and 
comeo in the hope that ~y giving a ~ time each day we a'Le p'Lepa'Le.d to welcome 
Jeouo ao the cent'ta.-t pa'Lt of, OUlt ~~no. 

We 6ha« 6ha'Le in OOme opeoial 6e1tvic.e6 thi0 month ao we p'Lepa'Le f,O't thi/.:, 
~n. We oIudt /,.egin with a c.arutk-Ut Advent CaItOl Sewice at 6.30 pm on 
Decem/,.eIt 3'Ld, and go t/vr,ough to a Sewice of, C~ and Le66ono at 11.00 am on 
D~ 24th, when the cht/Ii.ch wUt k eopeciaMy deCO'l4ted. TIW:> wUt otUt kave 
time f,o'L OUlt JUnWlt ChUItch p'Le6entation at 5.30 pm on Dec~ 24th, k/:,olte we 
meet ao a {,amUy on ~ Day at 10.30 am, when we 6haA1, celeMate, young and 
oU, to give thanko f,O't Je6uo, the g'Leate6t gif,t. Tltanopoltt wUt k availaM,e bo'!, any 
of, theoe 6e'Lviceo. 

We at the Manoe wi0h you aU a CMi0t-/:,Uted C~ and pltay that God'0 peace 
may come to you aU. Pkaoe continue to pltay f,O't /,JI.} at thi0 oeaoon of, celeMation. 

YoU'!. 6e'Lvanto in CMi0t, 

Pete/!, and EiJ,een Hecke.{,o 

.. 
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NEWS OF THE FElLOWSHIP 

BAPTISM 

Nov 19 Harley Dakota Bacon, daughter of Nigel and Beverley Bacon 

THANKS 

Just to say thank you for all the wonderful support I received from our church does not 
seem adequate. Starting in February, and continuing until my final discharge in July, the 
prayers which were answered, the lovely flowers, cards and visits, gave me so much 
encouragement. This message is from the heart. I really felt the power of prayer. 

Yours very sincerely, JOllA ~(~) 

Many thanks to the church for the lovely flowers Irene kindly delivered. They brought 
brightness and joy, and were greatly appreciated. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
CHANGES OF ADDRESS AND PHONE NUMBER 

Miss Victoria Carrington, Chez Mr. Chalandon, 37 Rue de Courcelles, 75008, Paris, France 
Postage: 19 pence or 25 pence 
Mr & Mrs G Gill. 36 Ontario Close, DURRINGTON, Worthing, BN13 2TE (Tel 531069) 

A reminder for Christmas 

Neil, Linda, Nicholas & Timothy Anderson, 94 Mountbatten Drive, Hamilton, Ontario, 
Canada L9C 3V5 (Until August 1996) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
CHURCH OPENING DURING WEEKDAYS 

Several people have expressed the wish that our church should be open during the week to 
enable people to come aside for a time of quiet and prayer. This would be possible if 
enough of us were willing to commit one or two hours during the week in which we could 
be present, just as a presence in the church for security purposes. It would also enable us 
to have extra quiet time. The more people willing to serve in this way, the less frequent 
need be our vigil. 

If you feel able to take part in this venture please sign your name on the list in the 
vestibule for the time most convenient to you. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
GOD IS GREAT - GREETINGS FROM PARIS 

just wanted to write a brief note to you all to let you know how things are going across 
the water here. I've been here about a month now and all throughout that time "ve really 
felt God has been taking care of me. I came here with nowhere definite to live - one 
possibility of a flat, which did turn out to be just ideal. The flat is situated 15 minutes' 
walk away from an English speaking church, where there are loads of things going on, but 
what really showed me how much God was Boss, was that the chaplain of this church is 
really into canoeing! Now, how many chaplains in Paris are likely to be fans of canoeing? 
Just up my street! 

I've been constantly aware of His care for me and I think it's to do with spending more 
time with Him. My quiet times in the morning are invaluable for setting me up for the day! 
So, if I can say one thing to you all, it is TRUST IN GOD - HE IS BRIW My address is 
above and if anyone would like to drop me a line, I would love to hear from you. 

Victolf..ia Cl.VVIington 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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5TH WORTHING COMPANY GIRLS' BRIGADE 


Secretary of Company: Lt Julie Gray, 30 Kingsland Road Worthing BN14 9GB (525483) 

EXPLORERS 5-8 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7.15 pm 
JUNIORS 8-11 years TUESDAYS 6 - 7.45 pm 
SENIORS 11-14 years TUESDAYS 6 - 8.30 pm 
BRIGADERS 14 years plus TUESDAYS 6 - 8.30 pm 

Awards and Display evening in church, Saturday, December 9th at 7.00 pm. 

Parade Service, Sunday, December 10th at 11.00 am. 

All the girls have now completed their badge work. The Explorers had their memory 
skills tested, while the Juniors have been looking at conservation. They have thoroughly 
enjoyed themselves. 

We have had tremendous help from Paul Sison, the Conservation Officer at Worthing 
Borough Council. The girls partiCipated in a beach survey one Saturday morning, where 
they were surprised to find lots of rubbish, but not many insects and animals alive. 

The girls have planted daffodils in the front of the church, after Stanley Sanders kindly 
cleared an area for us. We look forward to seeing them in flower in the spring. 

The Seniors have been doing drill. and looking at Christian living. They took our devotional 
time one evening on smoking and drinking and included a rap they had written. Well done 
girls! 

The Brigaders have also been doing drill as well as helping in the Explorer Section. 

On Saturday, December 16th, we are off to the pantomime "Dick Whittington" in Brighton, 
but before that we have our Display and Awards evening on Saturday, December 9th at 
7.00 pm in church. We look forward to seeing you all there! 

Happy Christmas and New Year from us all. Amanda NaI.JIr. (Auxiliary Helper) 


* * * * * * * * * * 
BOYS' BRIGADE 

MONDAYS ANCHOR BOYS 5.00 pm 

JUNIORS 6.15 pm 


FRIDAYS COMPANY SECTION 7.15 pm 


Parade Service, December 10th at 11 am 

The boys enjoyed the Remembrance Day Church Parade Service, and we had a good 
turnout. Thank you, Peter. 

Also, thank you all for your valued support at our Coffee Morning and the Jumble Sale last 
month. At the time of writing this report we cannot tell you whether we reached 
our target figure. This information will appear in the January Chronicle. 

Thank you to the folk who have regularly brought along coppers. With the boys 
contributing we have collected nearly £60 this year. This goes into our Mission Fund. We 
would welcome new members to our Copper Collection Club, but if coppers are in short 
supply, we could institute the 'Wee Bobby Fund' (5 pence) instead! 

The officers and boys wish you all a very happy Christmas and a peaceful New Year in 
1996, with many blessings coming your way. 

Thank you all. Donald Stewaf\t (Captain) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
BEANO CLUB SERENDIPITY CLUB 

Meal in Church Hall, Wednesday, December 13th at 8.00 pm 

As last year's Christmas meal was such a success we are planning to repeat this event. If 
you are interested in helping with the preparations, and eating, of such a meal, please 
give your name to either Julie Ward or Sue Arkinstall. 
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MEN'S FElLOWSHIP 

The next meeting of the autumn session will be held at 2.45 pm on Tuesday, 12 December 
when we will join with the Women's Guild for their Christmas Service. 

WOMEN'S GUILD 

December 12th - Christmas Service at 2.45 pm 

Report of our meetring on October 17th - St Barnabas Hospice 

1967 saw the appeal for the building of the Hospice for the people of the Worthing area. It 
was an exciting time - all kinds of fund raising - gifts from societies, clubs, organisations, 
industry and individuals. A real community effort allowed St. Barnabas to be dedicated in 
December 1972 with the first patients arriving on January 1st 1973. 

St Barnabas is a charity with, today, running costs of £2,000,000 a year - the Government 
grant a mere 10%. There are 130 paid staff and over 500 volunteers. 

Any of us who have visited friends in the Hospice realise the comfort,encouragement and 
nursing care which is given unstintingly by all caring for those suffering from terminal 
cancer, and today for those suffering from motor neurone disease. 
It was a most interesting and instructive afternoon and the collection of £ 75 showed our 
deep concern for the work of the Hospice, and one and all knew we had chosen the right 
charity for our special effort this coming year. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

Our President, Mrs Joan Finlay, welcomed many friends from our congregation and from 
other churches, to our Anniversary Service on October 31 st. The guest speaker was Canon 
Muriel Pargeter who spoke on the challenge of witnessing to our faith, as our Lord did in 
the temple. The soloist was Mrs Christine Fairs, and tea was served afterwards. 

* * * * * * * * * * 

On November 14th, Mrs Mary Connelly came along to tell us about Cornwall, its beauty, its 
language and its poetry. And even more, we now know how to make a real Cornish pasty 
and the many ways to enjoy Cornish clotted cream! Altogether a most entertaining talk 
and one we all enjoyed. Betty HiMop 

********** 

NEW YEAR SOCIAL 

Please make a note in your 1996 diaries and calendars that the New Year Social will take 
place on Saturday, January 20th. Full details will appear in the January Chronicle. 

SIt.eMa GoodRltham 

********** 

WINDERMERE CENTRE 

Recently received is the 1996 programme for the Windermere Centre. You will find details 
on the church vestibule notice board. 

All sorts of courses and retreats have been arranged, some 'private' for the partcular 
churches concerned, and some 'public' for everyone, but anyone can stay at any time, 
space permitting. Visitors do not have to join a group. So do consider a stay in the Lake 
District in our churches' special Centre. The Rev Peter Mcintosh, director of the Centre, is 
introducing many new ideas, and gives everyone a warm welcome. 

I can give further details or arrange bookings, if need be. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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WORTHING AND DISTRICT STROKE CLUB (KESTRO) 

Dec 1 Card Bingo 
Dec 8 Worthing Accordion Band 
Dec 15 Christmas Afternoon 

All meetings start at 2.00 pm 

* * * * * * * * * * 
YOUTH CLUB 

Dec 2 Christmas Disco/Sleepover £ 1.00 (£2.00) 
Dec 9 Club Evening, Church Hall - 7.00 pm 
Dec 16 Bowling/MacDonalds £3.00 (£3.50) 

* * * * * * * * * * 


THE MATERIAL FOR THE CHRONICLE MUST BE IN THE HANDS OF THE EDITOR BY 15TH 
OF PREVIOUS MONTH. Please place this in the box in the Church Vestibule or through 
the letter box of Hayward House, 2 Shaftesbury Avenue. Please do not leave it until 
the last day. When offering contributions, please endeavour to keep them to 300 
words. PlEASE DO NOT SEAL THE ENVElOPES. Thank you. Et:/i.toIr, 

ACTION FOR DYSPHASIC ADULTS - WORTHING GROUP 

Dec 6 Christmas Lunch at The Smugglers' Roost 

I am very happy to announce that the CECILIA SINGERS are donating the proceeds of their 
"EVENING OF CHRISTMAS MUSIC" jOintly between the above Group and the Offington 
Counselling Service. 

The performance will be at OFFINGTON PARK METHODIST CHURCH on Saturday, December 
16th at 7.30 pm. The tickets are £3.00 each. Refreshments will be available. It will, I am 
sure, be a most enjoyable concert. 

Should you like to go, please 'phone me as I have some tickets to sell. 

D~ N~ (503783) 

* * * * * * * * * * 

FEBA RADIO 

December Mailing, Monday to Wednesday, December 11th to 13th, 9.00 am to 5.00 pm. 
For details telephone Jennie Ring on 237281. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
HAVE YOU VISITED THE 'THRIFT KABIN'? 

This is the shop next door to Worthing Tabernacle. It sells clothing, household goods, 
crafts, etc., and has children's toys. 

The profits from this and the Worldcraft shop (now combined with the Christian Bookshop 
in Chatsworth Road) are used to fund several projects in the Worthing area and overseas, 
including relief work, especially in Asia and Africa. Help is given to an orphanage in 
Romania, as well as to the Worthing Night Shelter. In August, fuel was bought for lorries 
taking relief to Croatia. Through the generosity of a supporter, over £ 1 0, 000 was sent to 
aid relief projects in Mozambique, one of Africa's poorest countries. 

Why not call in to 'bring and buy' and to have coffee at the 'Way In' coffee shop? 
PBW 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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TEAR FUND CHRISTMAS OFFERING 


Many of you will be aware that it was agreed at the October Church Meeting that our 


church will support the work of TEAR FUND, TEARCRAFT and TRAIDCRAFT as well as 


CHRISTIAN AID. 


It was also agreed that this year's Christmas offerings will be given to the work of TEAR 

FUND. This will cover the offerings made on Christmas Eve at both the 11.00 am service 

and the 5.30 pm Nativity Service, also the Christmas Day service. 


The purpose of TEAR FUND, which stands for THE EVANGELICAL AlliANCE REliEF FUND is 

to serve Jesus Christ by enabling those who share evangelical Christian beliefs to bring 

good news to the poor. 


The aims of TEAR FUND are:

1. 	 Proclaiming and demonstrating the gospel for the whole person through support of 
Christian relief and development. 

2. 	 Working through a worldwide network of evangelical Christian partners. 
3. 	 Encouraging partnership in prayer and support from Christians in Britain and 

Ireland. 
4. 	 Seeking at all times to be obedient to Biblical teaching. 

TEARCRAFT, which is an offshoot of TEAR FUND, sells craft items made by people in some 
of the world's poorest countries, where TEAR FUND is working to bring good news to the 
poor. 

Our church intends to have TEARCRAFT coffee mornings where these products will be for 
sale. 

Please contact me, Liz Stilwell, if you are interested in the work of TEAR FUND and 
TEARCRAFT. 

If you would like to know more about TRAIDCRAFT, please contact Mrs Chris Sharpe. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
GORING LITTlE FISHES PlAYGROUP 

The Playgroup is now a Registered Charity so, if anyone would like to n 
covenanted donation, I will be pleased to give them a form for completion. 

MicIaaet EUJb&g (Playgroup Treasurer) 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Term Ends December 15th 

Term Starts January 8th 

* * * * * * * * * * 
Denise and I are really enjoying the challenge of our roles in the Playgroup. All the little 
ones have settled well and we are getting lots of 'word of mouth' recommendations. 

We have had a visit from Social Services and they were satisfied with every aspect of the 
Group. 

Two parent representatives have now been elected on to the Committee, their special area 
of responsibility being fund raising, so I am sure that you will be hearing from them 
about future events. 

We now have a Northbrook College student and two Durrington High School pupils (1 boy 
and 1 girl) doing their work experience with us. This is of great benefit to the students, 
the children, and to us. A trainee Health Visitor has also been placed with us for day 
visits. 
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Now we are into the second half of this term and the children are used to their new 
surroundings we would like anyone who would like to help - read a story - make 
something - or iust to visit - to please feel free to ask and we can arrange times. 

I have taken on, in faith, 4 children whose parents are unable to pay the fees for various 
reasons. These are 2 boys and 2 girls. The amounts payable for these sessions are:- 1 at 
£3 per week, i.e., 1 afternoon; 1 at £8 per week, Le., 2 mornings; 1 at £9 per week, Le., 
3 afternoons; 1 at £ 12 per week, i.e., 4 afternoons. If anyone feels that they could cover 
the cost of 1 of these needy children for a week,. a month, half a term, or a term, please 
could they see Michael Ebeling or me. The names or circumstances of these children will 
not, of course, be released to anyone, even the people sponsoring them. 
We would very much like everyone to continue in the prayer support that has covered the 
Group so well. Thank you. We now look forward to the excitement of our Christmas 
activities. Sue MUdr,eU 

* * * * * * * * * * 
AUTUMN SYNOD HElD ON SATURDAY, 14TH OCTOBER 1995 

AT SHElLEY ROAD URC, WORTHING 

Opening worship was conducted by the Revd Roy Parkington and Bible Study led by the 
Revd R Singh, Chap~ain to the South London Industrial Mission, with Ephesians 2 vv 11-22 
as the study passage, in which Paul turns specifically to the diverse inheritance of the 
Gentiles. Through the death of Jesus Christ the people, previously excluded were brought 
into the people of God. The question was posed, 'have we, through our styles of worship, 
created a large group of 'Gentiles', i.e. those not in Christ's Church?' 

NOTICES 

Among the Notices given were the following:

1. 	 There is a vacancy in the Southern Province for a Children's Work Secetary; 
the person appointed should be experienced in working with children and who will 
liaise with the Youth Work Secretary. 

2. 	 Revd Bill McCrorie gave details of, and recommended a course specifically for, 
Leaders of House Groups, Ladies' and Men's Fellowships, which is already being 
used in the Medway District. The cost of the course material is £ 15. 

Provincial Council Report 

The Southern Provinces' Manse Policy dominated this report. It appears that the Southern 
Province has not adhered to URC policy in relation to manses which have been sold by 
individual churches, the proceeds from which have been used to set up manse funds. In 
implementing URC policy the main problem arising has been how to deal with the few 
churches having a manse fund. Strictly speaking these funds would not have been 
established if the Southern Province had followed URC policy. Some churches have been 
receiving interest on the capital in these funds and have come to rely on the income. A 
proposal was put to the Synod which, in effect, discontinued churches receiving income in 
this way by a Provincial Manse Fund taking over all the monies in question and requiring 
the churches affected having to make application to the Fund in cases of financial 
difficulty. Understandably, misgivings were expressed by representatives from churches 
affected who commented on 'lack of consultation' and 'lack of sensitivity'. When the 
Provincial Council's proposal was put to the vote, a majority voted against it and a 
modified resolution, more sympathetic to the needs of the churches concerned, was 
drafted over the break for lunch and approved in the afternoon session. 

A Story from the Sussex West District 

Revd Rupert Bacon reported on the Homeless Project run by the Churches Together in 
Worthing and how a property, originally in bad condition, is now used to accommodate 
20 homeless people each night. 

Following the reception of new ministers in the Province, retired ministers, students and 
officers, at the beginning of the afternoon session, the session was devoted to an 
introduction to the Human Sexuality Report. There was no debate on this subject. 
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A Task Group had been formed by the URC in 1994 to deal with this issue subsequent to 
two male practising homosexuals indicating they wanted to train for the ministry in the 
URC. On an issue so sensitive as this, and one likely to provoke considerable discussion, 
probably heated, it was decided that before the URC could come to a decision, the 1995 
Assembly should be presented with a process whereby Churches, Districts and Synods 
could each have time to debate the matter before its inclusion on the Agenda for the 1997 
Assembly. Sets of four Papers have been sent to every local church secretary for use in 
meetings where human sexuality is discussed. In addition, two copies of an introductory 
audio-tape have been sent to the secretary of every District CounCil. 

It is suggested that the matter is discussed in small groups rather than in large plenary 
sessions. Churches are asked to make submissions on not more than two sides of an A4 
sheet, giving the content of the discussions rather than specific resolutions. 

Closing worship was conducted by the Moderator, Revd David Helyar. 

As previously, this report includes a selection of topics. Copies of the Papers sent to 
representatives prior to the Synod are available for inspection in the church vestibule. 

ECB 

* * * * * * * * * * 
THE QUIET IN THE LAND 

The years have passed, your active life 
is done; but tell me why 

you think you have no more to give, 
and for your end you sigh? 

Your sadness grows, that now your legs 
no longer bear your weight; 

your body weak and feeble now 
was this to be your fate? 

Oh never think that you are weak 
and useless for our King 

for you are STRONG, and God needs you, 
and sti II the work will bring! 

In body though some may be strong, 
their faith and hope are weak. 

Your prayers and intercession now 
may bring the strength they seek. 

No longer weep, or sigh, or fear 
that helpless you must lie, 

for thoughts have wings, and prayers have wings, 
and heavenward may flyl 

Just think of people sick at heart 
and weak in mind and soul, 

and pray to Christ that He may come 
and cleanse and make them whole. 

Just pray for others, asking Christ 
to guide them, help them live. 

Your strength is greater far than theirs, 
you have so much to give! 

Give love, give prayers, give strength, give hope, 
give Christ and let Him move 

within their hearts and minds and souls 
and fill them with His love. 

Simply trusting, calm, serene, 
no doubt to cloud your day, 

renew your strength - wait on the Lord, 
the Ufe, the Truth, the Way. 

MOAy ConneAA,y 
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SUSSEX WEST DISTRICT COUNCIL MEETING AT HOUNSOM ON 9.11.95. 


Opening devotions were led by Bob Jackson, based on Psalm 84. Prayers were 

said for those unwell ,Rev Bob Murray,Desmond Curry,Rev Marina Kennard and 

the Church at Pagham. The Moderator ,David Helyar and the new Minister at 

Chichester,RevLeslie Judd were welcomed. The President asked for prayers 

for:the Worthing Area as Shelley Rd. and Sompting have Rev Charles & Jenny 

Martin preaching with a view, and the nations of Israel and Nigeria. 


PASTORAL CONCERNS AND DISTRICT REVIEW. 

W.SUSSEX AREA MINISTRY-Rev Brian Wroe sick leave,takes early retirement April. 

PAGHAM- District confirmed Church Meetings resolution to no longer recognise 

ministry of Rev Marina Kennard. She spoke of sadness over personality clashes. 

Maurice Young authorised to preside at Communion. 

WORTHING AREA - Scoped for 4 ministers but considering 31 at present. 

Representatives of the 5 Churches meet regularly for discussion. Durrington 

LEP - Rev Chatfield PiT Ministry extended beyond retirement. Goring 
R.Bradley,G.Dea~sley and R.Tuley authorised to preside at 8am Communion. 


HOVE AREA - a vacancy is declared for 2 Ministers for the 3 Churches. 

BRIGHTON AREA - 3 ministers for 5 Churches. Elders of 4 Churches meet often. 

Graeme Allan to be team leader. Recently turned down one'preach with a view.' 


PROPERTY REPORT Lewes Rd hope for dedication of new Church on 24 March 1996. 

FINANCE REPORT Resolution passed,for some capital to be returned to Brighthelm 

to achieve maximum interest,for upkeep of Church and Centre. 


PARACLETE INTERNATIONAL MISSION - Rev Ray Whittle and his wife June. 

Recently retired from Guildford URC, they live in Lancing. P. LM. started 

11 years ago,a work of evangelism across the denominations, particularly 

in Zimbabwe. They spoke of opening a Church in Kuwadzana and will return in 

March for 2 years to set up a training and resource centre. They held a course 

for Sunday School teachers and saw the Sunday School triple from 50 to 150. 

There is a great need for discipling and training of the Christians, for 

people are eager to learn but their resources are few. It is exhausting but 

exciting work. God says: 'Whom shall I send, and who will go for us?' 


WORLD CHURCH AND MISSION a video is available of JUly CWM celebrations. 

YOUTH WORK good Dist.wkend at Shelley Rd. Rustington Meth.Youth Gig 2 Dec.8pm. 

WOMENS WORK CPAS Day St.Georges,Worthing, Fri.24 Nov. Hazel Barc1ay,9.15-2.30. 

Dist.Ladies Day at Goring,Mon. 22 April 1996, 10-2.30, Creche and Bookstall 

RevLady Helena McKinnon 'God of Our Journey -steps along the way'. Cost £2 


EVANGELISM Provincial Training, T.LE., 1-3 March at Ashburnham and 4-7 

Oct. at Neale House, East Grinstead. Churches encouraged to send 20 people 

from Sussex West Dist., to be a District resource. Apply by 15 December. 


PORTSLADE are holding ecumenical Midweek Lunchtime services. 

HUMAN SEXUALITY audio tape to introduce subject now available. 

FURY ASSEMBLY 1996 applications wanted from young people under 25. 


DISTRICT ELDERS DAY Elders of District desire this to continue, as it is 

for the Elders, by the Elders. Goring willing to organise this on Saturday 

27 Jan.1996 10-4.30, 'Equipped To Serve', with Rev Ray Whittle. Cost £2. 


NEXT DISTRICT MEETING 15 February 1996 (on 3rd. Thursdays in the future). 

The Meeting closed with the Grace. 


Irene Tuley. 
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We are writing to say a big thank you to all who helped in any way at all to make 
the craft fa}Te a success. There were many varied and beautiful gifts made and 
bought, we shared fellowship and food and managed to raise just over £600. 
Once again a big thank you to one and an for your support. 

Sheila Gooderham and Eileen Heckels. 

Flolt-'f!rS for 1996.. 

1 am sure I write for us an when I say how beautiful it is to have the chw'ch 
decorated with Dowers as we come to worship on a Sunday and~indeed.when we 
are not feeling weB or just need to know that we are remembered and loved by 
the family, to have the flowers brought to cheer our day_ In order for this to 
happen week after week we rely on your kindness to pro~ide these flowers. I 
have placed, in the foyer, a list for 1996 and I would be grateful ifyou could sign 
your name against a date, or dates, that you would like set aside for yon. Don't 
wony if someone else's name is already there for that particular date, our church 
is big enough for more than one anangement and I am sore we don't mind sharing 
special days with others of our family. 
If you would like to arrange the flowers yourself,or would like someone special to 
do it for you, then tllat is no problenl eitlle)', just let me know. 
hfay God continue to enricll our worship through the beauty of the Dowers 
supplied. 

Eileen Heckels. 
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YOUTH ~RK 

with the present leaders of the Youth Service and Youth Club standing down at 
the end of the year the elders are reccmnending that we give urgent 
consideration to provide teams of leaders to maintain this vital work. The 
Sunday morning Youth Service is essential and there is good material available 
to help; in addition an evening Youth Club is a high priority. we are looking 
for those who feel called to work in this area : working in the Youth Service 
would not necessarily require a commitment to work in the Youth Club - or vice 
versa. Offers to help on a long term, short term or occasional basis would be 
welcane. This important matter is something in which we can all playa part in 
prayer. Please make this need known and any who feel they may be able to assist 
should contact the minister, Peter Heckels, or the church secretary, Geoffrey 
Oearsley. 

UH£ £ALENDAR 199& 


To: URC Bookshop, 86 Tavistock Place, London WCI H 9RT 

Please send .............. Calendar(s) @ £3.25 each + £ 1.15 postage and packing (for multiple 

copies please see postage rates below) 


I enclose a cheque/postal order 

or 

Pleas'e charge to my AccessNisa Account ......................................................................... . 

(Orders over £5.00 only) 


Expiry Date ............................................ . 


Name .......................................................................................................................... . 


Address ......................................................................................................................... . 


...................................................................................................................................... 


....•.•....•..•..•...•.•.••••••••••••..•••.•••.•••••••.••.••••.•..•••••Post Code•••••••••••••.•••••.•••••••••••••••••.•.••••.•••• 

Postage Rates: Order value between £5.00 &: £7.50 - £1.75 
£7.50 & £ 10.00 - £2.25 

£ 10.00 & £30.00 - £2.75 
over £30.00 post free 

AN IDEAL GIFT 

-FEATURES INCLUDE: FINE LINE DRAWINGS OF A CHURCH 
FROM EACH PROVINCE 

SPACE FOR ENGAGEMENTS 

£3.25 PER COpy 
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CALENDAR FOR DECEMBER 1995 

1 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club (Kestro) 2.00 pm 
Boys' Brigade every Friday 7.15 pm 

2 Sat Torch Fellowship, St Columba's URC 2.30 pm 
Youth Club 

3 Sun First Sunday in Advent - Bible Sunday 
Holy Communion 8.00 am 
Service with Holy Communion 11.00 am 
Service 6.30 pm 

4 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30 pm 
Boys' Brigade every Monday 5.00 pm and 6.15 pm 

6 
7 

Wed 
Thu 

ADA Worthing Group Christmas Lunch 
Day of Prayer (Holy Communion at 10.30 am) 
Ark Parent and Toddler Club 

7.00 am to 6.00 pm' 
10.00 am to 11.30 am 

\ 
\
f, 

8 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club (Kestro) 2.00 pm 
9 Sat Torch Fellowship. Jubilee Halt. Greenland Road 2.30 pm 

Youth Club - Club Evening 7.00 pm 
Girls' Brigade Awards - Display in Church 7.00 pm 

10 Sun Second Sunday in Advent 
Holy Communion 8.00 am 
Parade Service 11.00 am 
Service 6.30 pm 

11 Mon Banner Making Group 1.30 pm 
12 Tue Durrington High School PPG (Not in Church) 

Women's Guild and Men's Fellowship Meetings 2.45 pm 
13 Wed Bible Study for Ladies - Harris Room 10.00 am 

Serendipity and Beano Clubs - Meal 8.00 pm 
14 Thu Ark Parent and Toddler Club 10.00 am to 11.30 am 

Praise and Prayer Meeting. Little Chapel 2.30 pm to 3.30 pm 
15 Fri Worthing & District Stroke Club (Kestro) 2.00 pm 
16 Sat Youth Club 
17 Sun Third Sunday in Advent 

Holy Communion 8.00 am 
Service 11.00 am 
Service with Holy Communion and Healing 6.30 pm 

24 Sun Sunday before Christmas 
Holy Communion 8.00 am 
Service of Carols and Lessons 11.00 am 
Nativity Service 5.30 pm 

25 
28 

Mon 
Thu 

CHRISTMAS DAY - Family Service 
Praise and Prayer Meeting. Little Chapel 

10.30 am 
2.30 pm to 3.30 pm 

.' 

31 Sun Holy Communion 8.00 am 
Service with Holy Communion 11.00 am 
Service 6.30 pm 

JANUARY 1996 

4 Thu Prayer Vigil in Church 7.00 am to 7.00 pm 

Please kindly inform the Editor if there is any incorrect entry. 
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